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MEET THE CANDIDATES
ON CHANNEL 34

The PTA's "Meet the Candidates" night will be
eablecast on Channel 34 on Thursday, April 1, from 7:30 to
9:15 p.m. and again on Tuesday, April 6 from 5 to 6:45
p.m.

High School Media Department Chairman Jim Tuttle
reported that the meeting on Monday night was successful-
ly taped and would be aired at the above times.

In addition, a tape of a montage of activities in the
school system will be shown on Channel 34 Friday, April 2
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. and again on Monday, April 5 from
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. The tape is primarily of high school ac-
tivites, but will be interspersed with the lower grades as
well.

LIONS CLUB HOLDS FLEA MARKET
Scotch Plains Lions Club

FLEA MARKET
Saturday, April 3, 1982

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Fanwood Railroad Station

CUB SCOUT PACK 277 TO HOLD
PAPER DRIVE SATURDAY, APRIL 3RD

McGinn School Pack 277 will conduct their monthly
paper/aluminum recycling drive on Saturday, April 3 from
9-11 am at the McGinn School parking lot. Residents are
asked to tie or bag their newspapers. If home pickup is
necessary, kindly call Dick Hausheer at 889-6537 for ar-
rangements, ^ _ _ _ _ _

BABE RUTH BASEBALL LEAGUE
TO HOLD TRYOUTS APRIL 3RD

Tryouis for new baseball players will be held Saturday,
April" 3rd, starting 11 a.m. at Terrill Middle School, rain
date April 4th, Athletes born between August 1, 1966 and
July 31, 1969 are eligible. .

FANWOOD BOARD OF HEALTH
TO HOLD BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC

The Fanwood Board of Health will resume its Monthly
Blood Pressure (Hypertension) Testing Clinics on Thurs-
day, April 8th from 2 to 3:30 p.m. The Clinic will be held in
the Municipal Building - Multi-Purposo Room, 75 No,
Marline Avenue in Fanwood,

There is no charge for this service.

FANWOOD REC. COMMISSION
TO SPONSOR EASTER EGG HUNT

The Fanwood Recreation Commission will hold their an-
nual Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, April 10, at LaOrande
Park at 10 a.m. The program is for children from the ages
of 4 through 11.

In addition to the egg hum, there will be prizes given in the
egg decorating and bunny drawing contest. Prizes for egg
decorating will be (1) most original, (2) most decorative,
and (3) prettiest. The bunny drawing contest will give prizes
for most original, prettiest and cutest.

All entries must be made betsveen 9 and 10 a.m. In case
of rain, the program will be held in the Community House
at the Railroad Station (North Ave.),

SP RECREATION COMMISSION
TO HOLD EASTER EGG HUNT

The Annual Easter Egg Hunt, sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission, and conducted by the
Scotch Plains Junior Woman's Club, will be held at
Brookside Park, off Hetfield Avenue, Scotch Plains on
Saturday, April 10, rain date April 17th,

In a "first", face painting for the youngsters (ages 4
through 8) will bo available at tvventy-five cents per
character, starting at 9:15 a.m. This promises to be a "fun"
thing for all participants who will be attending the egg
hum.

At 10 o'clock sharp, the Egg Hunt will begin, and
children .should each bring a lunch bag with their names
printed on ii. Prizes will he awarded for specially marked
eggs, Mr, and Mrs, Easter Bunny will be on hand with
favors for all the children.

FANWOOD TO SPRAY OAK TREES
The Borough of Fanwood Shade Tree Commission has

contracted with The Davev Tree Expert Company for
spraying of the lown oak irees with Dormani Oil. The
sprays arc scheduled on the 8th and 9th of April.

In the event of inclement weather, the spraying will take
place on the days immediately following (noi Saturday or
Sunday!, Park areas, Borough Hall and the Community
House areas will he sprayed in the early morning hours.
Shade Tree Commission Chairman Bill Crosby asked thai
you do not park your cars on the street if you have sired
oaks in front of your house on the scheduled dales for
spraying.

Fanwood's school separation
could be costly & lengthy
Manya S. Ungar, a resident
of Scotch Plains and an Im-
mediate Past President of the
New Jersey State PTA,
researched the following facts
and figures in fight of the re-
cent Fanwood resolution to
investigate the possibility of
'arming their own school

system, Mrs. Ungar has
outlined the problems and
procedures of such an action,
and presented them to the
Moyerning bodies of both
Scotch Plains and Fanwood,

The Times herewith pre-
sent's Mrs. Ungar's findings

or the general public's
edification. Read
them.. .you 'II be amazed.

The appointment by the
Fanwood Borough Council
of Mr, Richard Bard as a
committee of one to in-
vestigate the feasibility and
advisability of having Fan-
wood withdraw from the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Regional School District has
raised considerable specula-
tion and concerned discus-
sion in the nesvspapers and
popular gathering places in
both communities.

Because of the seriousness
and long-range effects of
such a proposal and since 1
felt sure you and the citizens
of both towns would want to
know the legal steps involved
and any obstacles which
might have to be overcome
should they wish to move
toward that possibility, I take
the liberty of sharing the
following information with
you. All of it comes from
department heads in the N.I
State Department of Educa-
tion, of Office of the County
Superintendent of Schools
(Un ion) , the NJSA
1 8A: 1 3-5 1-65. NJAC
6:3.1-3.5 and the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood League of
Women ' Voters Handbook,
"Know Your Schools." I
present it to you and the com-
munity at large so you may
better make an educated,
dispassionate decision about
so important a matter.

First and foremost: there
is, currently, no provision in
law to doregionalize an "all-
p u r p o s e " (kindergarten
through High School) regional
school system like Fanwood-

Scotch Plains, Before any ef-
fort could be made to
dissolve the current district,
the New Jersey Legislature
would have to introduce and
pass, and the Governor sign,
a new lasv which allows such

deregionalization,
SINCE 1878

Although Fanwood and
Scotch Plains have had two
separate municipal govern-
ments, thev have for over a

century shared their common
schools, even before the first
free public school was
established in 1878. That
original building svas at
Grand and Union Avenues,

Please turn to page 22

High school photographer
competes with the pros

by Claire Martin
Pam Jennings is known

around Scotch Plains/Fan-
wood High School as "that
girl with the camera." "1
wear it a lot," says Pam, "If
I don't have it, people
wonder what's wrong,"

Her interest in
photography really began
when she took part in a two-
week Safari to Kenya, Pam,
in "junioF- High then, ex-
perienced a degree of frustra-
tion as she tried to take pic-
tures with her Instamatic 110,

SP mother
little Oscar

by Sheela Peace Zipern
Talented kids. Awkward

kids. Artistic kids. Shy kids.
Once a year they all have a
special night to show their
talents IO an admiring au-
dience. For seven years now,
siiideiiis at Coles School have
participated in talent night
with a lot of guidance and
suppori from a devoled
Scotch Plains resident, Susan
Saunders,

Mrs, Saunders had always

prepares
winners
been involved in amateur
theater productions and
when she moved into the area
and her children attended
Coles, she took an interest in
'talent night' which the
school had sponsored for a
number of years. It was only
a tryout and I hen the show",
she said "I changed it
because I fell rehearsals were
not only fun but it allowed
more children to participate -

Please turn to page 21

and watched everyone else
with their fancy equipment
and telephoto lenses, "Not
that they all knesv how to use
them," Pam observed. Still,
when she got home, she read
all she could about 35mm
photography, and finally
convinced her parents her in-
terest was real. They con-
sented to go halves with her
in purchasing a Konica TC,

Soon she was photo editor
of her 9th grade yearbook. It
wasn't hard for the school to
notice Pam's hobhy. "At
that age," she said, "there
aren't too many people who

with

m^-

PAM JENNINGS
go running around with a school activities for a slide
35mm camera around their s j 1 0 w I o | ,c p r c s c n I c t ] t 0 l n c

necks," She was asked to parents of incoming students,
photograph students in Please turn to page 24

Candidates discuss issues
by Sheela Peace Zipern

Candidates lor the Scotch
Plains Board of Education
met Monday night to discuss
their platforms and answer
questions from the audience
at Terrill Middle School. Elke
Mogendorf from the League
of Women voters served as
moderator and introduced
the candidates, although only
four out of six announced

candidates were present.
Owen Lynch and Frank Festa
were absent, Before the ques-
tion and answer period, each
candidate made a short in-
troductory statement.

Paul Smith asserted the
district needs to improve the
athletic program for boys and
girls; that there should be
alternate use for school

Please turn to page 23
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Police News

A 25 year old resident of
Plainfield was seriously in-
jured Thursday night, March
25 when lie was assaulted by
the bouncer at the Arrow
Lounge on Terrill Road, in
Scotch Plains at approx-
imatcly 2 a.m.

Del. Patrick Kennedy of
the Scotch Plains police sign-
ed a complaint against
bouncer James Virtelli, 30, of
North Plainfield, The victim
is in the intensive care unit at
Muhlenberg Hospital. Virtelli
has been terminated from his
position.

Police investigated a
burglary at an Allenby Lane
home that occurred between
7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. Friday
night, March 26. Burglars
gained entry by breaking a
plexiglass pane in the rear
door and reaching in and tur-
ning the key in the deadbolt

lock. Furs, jewelry and a Beta
Max TV set svere stolen.

On Sunday morning,
March 28, a communicant at
Si. Bartholomew's church
noticed that another member
in the congregation was car-
lying a knife under his coat.
Police were notified and they
arrested Craig Baekes. 27, of
Scotch Plains, for carrying a
concealed weapon (an in-
diinble offense), Baekes was
remanded to the Union
County jail in Elizabeth.

Fanwood police started !he
week investigating a bicycle
theft from a garage on Terrill
Road. The next night, March
24, tsvo incidents of criminal
mischief were reported by
Pleasant Avenue residents as
vandals damaged radio
antennae in autos.

On the 25th, at approx-
imaiely 11 p.m. as two female
patrons were leaving Rocco's
Tavern on Terrill Road and
Midway Ave,, they were ac-
costed in the parking lot by
two black males who
threatened them with a knife
and silver colored hand gun.

Robbers made off with the
victims' purses svhich were
recovered the next morning in
Plainfield, minus identifica-
lions, house keys and S20
cash.

Police returned to Rocco's
Tavern parking lot the next
dny to investigate the case of
the stolen battery from a
patron's truck between 1 and
2 p.m. in the afternoon.

Sometime between March
26 and 28, a bicycle was
stolen from a Tillotson Road
garage.

Orchestra Voters urged to participate
seeks strings in annual school election

The Suburban Symphony
Society of New Jersey has
begun rehearsals for its spr-
ing concert. Rehearsals are
held each Tuesday at 7:15
p.m. at the Orange Avenue
School in Cranford, N..1, The
orchestra still has openings
for string players. For further
information please call Irrt
Kraenier, Music Director, at
322-4469 after 6 p.m. or at
3fil-8466 during business
hours.

YMCA shares facilities with
deserving needy families

The Fanwood-Scotch ships for all 10 boys in
Plains YMCA provides a residence at any one time,
wealth of enrichment to nun- Somerset Hills School is
dreds of local families and another group recipient of
residents. The "Y" is a YMCA largesse. It's a large
source of physical activity of school, providing help for
all sorts, of dependable child many problem children, and
care and tot fulfillment, of the YMCA grants five
educational programs and scholarships for students.

Dr. Warren E. Kaplan
Podiatrist

Treatment of
Medical and Surgical
Diseases of the Foot

Suburban Professional
Building

(Rt. 28, Across from Fanwoud Post Office)

282 South Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey

Sat. and Evening Hours
By Appointment 889-166O

adult instructional clinics.
The many families and in-
dividuals who hold member-
ship cards gladly pay annual
membership and program
costs for these advantages.

Generally unknown to the
community at large,
however, is the fact that the
YMCA doesn't close the
doors to those who cannot
afford the privileges. Quietly
and discreetly, the YMCA
staff dispenses -scholarships
to many whom they feel
should not be deprived of
fitness and recreational op-
portunities due to lack of
funds.

The scholarship recipients
gome from a diversity of
sources. For instance.
Renaissance House, a
residence facility for teenage
boys %vho would otherwise be
homeless, receives scholar-

Park
IBeverage

322-7676

IMPORTED
WINES AND BEERS

OF THE WORLD

• • * • • • • • * * • * • • • • • • • •

Reg. SALE
Gordon's Vodka 1.75 it.

Gilbey's Gin 1.75 it.

Gordon's Gin 1.75 it.

Black Velvet 1̂ 5 it.

Usher's Scotch 1.75 it.

Dewar's Scotch 750 mi.

Barbelia Soave 1.50 it.

Inglenook Chablis i.soit.

E & J Rose 1-50 it.

E & J Chensn Blanc 1.50 it

s132o

MS 9 0

S1659

S166 9

S 1 1 7 5

S5IO

$999
185

Sg99

SQ98

O'Darby Irish Cream 500 mi.
AND MANY MORE UNADVERTISED

SPECIALS

$399

$399

$479

$479
$f|99

SALE ENDS APRIL 7TH
HOURS! MON. - SAT. 9 a.m. - 1O p.m. SUN. 1-6
Park Beverage 373 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

two fo'r staff, with staff
discretion determining which
children will benefit from
periodic visits to the YMCA,
Attendance changes at deter-
mination of Somerset Hills
School staff members.
Scholarship assistance is also
directed to First Step Group
Home, a facility for retarded
adults.

The generosity doesn't
stop at group facilities.
Scholarships are also given to
families and individuals. In
many instances, these are
single-parent homes where
there are limited funds for
family recreation, With the
scholarships, such families
can experience the rewards of
family unity in the form of
engaging in "Y" activities as
a unit.

In other instances, the
scholarships may go to
families who truly need either
day care or after-school care
for children who would
otherwise spend their hours
in a parentless home during
parental working hours.
Children who are handicap-
ped - mentally or physically -
have received scholarships in
instances where families
could not afford the YMCA
tally.

Once the executive staff
makes a determination on a
scholarship recipient (from
needy cases which come to
staff attention cither through
direct application or a refer-
ral or a "tip-off") the staff
concern and generosity con-
tinues in the form of direct
involvement in trying to

VOTE
The New Jersey School

Boards Association (NjSBA)
is urging the state's eligible
voters to lake part in the An-
nual School Election " on
Tuesday, April 6.

" I cannot emphasize
enough the importance of
voting in the Annual School
Election," said NJSBA Presi-
dent Kirk P. Wells. "On
April 6, Garden State voters
will have the chance to select
members of their local boards
of education. By taking ad-
vantage of this opportunity,
New jersey voters can help
determine- the direction of
their public schools - part of a
system that lays the ground-
work for the future of our
children and our nation."

"By voting, citizens can
also express their opinions on
local school budget proposals
for 1982-83," he continued.
"Public education in New
jersey costs mo,re than $4
billion a year. More than half
of that funding comes from
locally raised revenues. On
April 6, voters will have their
say on whether or not locally-
proposed budgets will meet
the educational needs of
children in their com-
munities,"

match needs with programs.
If a need exists for child care,
for instance, a placement

APRIL 6
"Unfor tunate ly ," said

Wells, "only a small percen-
tage of voters each year
realize the importance of
selecting fellow citizens to act
as trustees of the public
education system and voting
on school budgets,"

According to NJSBA, 3
million voters were eligible to
participate in last year's elec-
tion. Yet only 351,272 -- or
11.5 percent -- of the elec-
torate exercised this right,

."The theme of this year's
campaign to increase voter
interest in the election is
'Determine the Direction of
Your Community's Public
Schools'," said Wells. "Your
vote on Tuesday, April 6
will help determine both the
leadership and the budget of
your local public schools."

A non-profit, statewide
organization, the New jersey
School Boards Association is
a federation of all the state's
local school boards. It serves
as advocate for the interests
of New Jersey's public school
pupils and school districts
and provides inservice and
technical assistance for the
state's 5,000 board of educa-
tion members.

volved in a tragedy and a
child-care staff member ac-
taully took a child home to
house for a few days until thedecision is made with the in-

volvement of those staff crisis period was resolved,
members. If a particular YM-
CA program would help in
developing particular skills,

The YMCA is no different
from any other community

the YMCA specialist for the facility today, plagued with
appropriate area becomes in- the usual problems of spiral-
volved. Sometimes, the staff ing costs and balancing
involvement can extend far budgets to continue services,
beyond the normal "call of Then what's the source of the
duty," as happened in one in- scholarship funds? Tom
stance wherein a parent of a
scholarship recipient was in-

Boyton, Executive Director,
Please turn to page 4

\ Suisse Pastey Shoppe
for the finest in Continental Pastries

For the Easter Holidays
Choose from a large assortment of
our own chocolate candies and famous
Swiss Truffles. We have the largest
selection of homemade chocolate
bunnies, Easter eggs & baskets filled
with our own candies.

ALL MADE WITH THE FINEST
DUTCH CHOCOLATE AVAILABLE!

We specialize in Continental Tortes & Pastries
BLACK FOREST CHERRY FRENCH LEMON
RHW JANZI MOZART
TRUFFLE MOCHA RUM
CAPUCCINO SWISS FRUIT
LINZER CHOCOLATE VELVET
SWISS CHOCOLATE REAL FRENCH CHARLOTTE RUSSE
DUTCH ALMOND FURST PUCKLER

For your special party we can arrange Viennese pastry, cookies
and Petit Four trays. We use only the very finest natural ingredients.

1711 E. Second St., Scotch Plains • 322-4751
Tues -Sat, 7 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sun. ti! 1 p.m.: Closed Monday



DECA Chapter scores high
at NJ State Conference

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
Chapter of the Distributive '
Education Clubs of America
upheld its tradition by winn-
ing a total of 23 state awards
at New Jersey DECA's State
Conference held at the
Playboy Resort Hotel in
Great Gorge on March 22-25.
Over 1800 students from over
100 schools participated In
the competitions that are bas-
ed on areas the students learn
in their Distributive .Educa-
tion class or their on-the-job
training positions which are
in areas of marketing.

Chapter President
Christine Longo led the way
by winning three high
awards, including being nam-
ed 3rd place outstanding Stu-
dent of the Year in New
Jersey, Longo, who is
employed as a Teller at Lin-
coln Federal Savings in
Scotch Plains, also won 2nd
place for a research project in
which she developed a train-
ing program for a finance in-
stitution.

Junior Maria Morris, also
employed by Lincoln, won
3rd place in that Finance
event. Longo's third award
was a 3rd place finish for a
Shoplifting Prevention series
of activities which was also
chaired by junior Eileen
Waldon and Diann
Lozowski, The Chapter took
two 1st place awards for
research projects. The first
was for their Creative
Marketing project by seniors
Scott Hatton and Linda
Brilinski. This was an in-
depth research project which
was to determine how to im-
prove the Scotch Plains
Business District. The second
project by Hatton and Al
Fischer was a cost analysis
study of a sales project.

Senior Donna Krug won
2nd place int he MDA/Civic
Consciousness event spon- --
sored by the 7up Company .
and the Muscular Dystrophy '.
Association, This was a >
detailed description of several
civic activities sponsored by
the local Chapter during the ,
year. The Chapter's Ac-
tivities Scrapbook by seniors
Cheryl Watson, Sandy Krat-
zke, MaryJo Lapiere and
Lisa Share also won a high
award.

Other individual research
project winners include ,
senior Sandy Kratzke, 3rd
place in the Food Marketing,
area and seniors Cheryl Wat-
son and Denise Manfra In the
Apparel & Accessories
category. Individual awards
also went to senior Kecia
HInes who won an
Honorable Mention in the
Fashion Modeling event,
juniors Eileen Dietrich for
Radio Commerical and Leo
Walsh for the N.J. Slogan
event, and senior Jennifer
Cluck in Sales Meeting,

In the competency based
competitive events, senior
Nancy Franciso won an
overall award in the General
Merchandising occupational
category and 2nd place in the
Customer Service evaluation.
Senior Nikky Asper won an
award in the Restaurant
Management area- and 3rd
place in Selling. Senior Lisa
Barba won 1st place in the
Basic Skills evaluation, Doug
Corrello 2nd in Communica-
tions and junior Cindy Fit-
zgerald 3rd In Advertising, all
in the Food Marketing oc-
cupational category.

Many DECA students will
be competing for national
honors at the National Con-
ference to be held in Chicago
at the end of June.

SP writing team donates
books to special collection

EMD member wins 1st prize
earned an honorable mention
for a pro-design entry in the
category of Hook Rugs in the
American Home Life Dept.

Eleanor Evans, a member
of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club Evening
Membership Department was
awarded first place for her
table centerpiece made of silk
flowers in the State EMD
Spring Conference judging
recently held at the Ramada
Inn, Clark. Mrs. Evans is
well-known for her talent in
working with silk flowers,
which she also demonstrates
and instructs "how to" local-
ly. Her efforts also earned
her an honorable mention in
the category of "Collections
and Sets," Betty Sullivan,
also a lncal EMD member.

Local members of the
Evening Membership Dept.
will be attending the General
Federation of Woman's
Clubs conference, %vhich this
year will be held on May 20th
at the former Playboy Club,
McAffee, Mrs. Roberta
DiFrancesco, Chairman for
State Projects, also announc-
ed that the local EMD group
donated $600 to St. Michael's
Hemotology Center, the state
project for 1981,
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Penny Harter and William J, HIgginson examine one of the
books they donated to the Scotch Plains Public Library.

The Scotch Plains Public
Library recently received
signed copies of books by
Scotch Plains authors Penny
Harter and William J. Higgin-
son. The books are the gift of
the authors and will join the
"New jersey Collection" at
the Library.

Harter, both a poet and
fiction writer, has lived In
Scotch Plains for over fifteen
years. She has donated copies
of her recent books, "The
Orange Balloon," haiku,
"Lovepoems," and "White
Flowers in the Snow," a
book of poems and short
stories.

Higginson moved to this
area a few years ago from
Paterson. He has donated his
two most recent books,
"Paterson Pieces: Poems
1969-1979," and "Death Is&
Approaches to the Edge,"
which contains poems and
essays about the life and
death of his grandmother in
rural Connecticut. •

Scotch Plains
SPRING GIVEAWAY

WIN 27 FREE
EASTER BASKETS

ONE ABSOLUTELY FREE BASKET
will be given away in each of the
following Scotch Plains Shops

Beautiful Things
Tony's PharmaGy
Gift Haven
Esther's Beauty Shop
Scotch Plains Cycle Center
Joan Marie's Beauty Shop
Stone House Coin Shop
Lady Leslie
Park Photo
Lion's Den
Charles Lecher's
Scotch Plains Music Center
Stork Fair

Scotch Plains Book Store
Barry's Frame Shop
Scotch Plains Appliance
Park Pharmacy & Liquors
Scotch Plains Stationery
Glasstctlcr's Bakery
Park Beverage
John's Meat Market
Russo's Business Machines
Cameo Travel
Autumn Harvest
The Shirt Shop
Village Shoe Shop

Sign up in as many shops as you
care to visit

• ALWAYS FRIENDLY-HELPFUL SERVICE
• NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

• ALWAYS FREE PARKING
DRAWING APRIL 53 1982

In addition to their solo
works, the husband and wife

team has edited two books in
a series of Nesv Jersey literary
anthologies called "Between
Two Rivers," They have also
donated copies of the an-
thologies to the collection.

The Library's "New Jersey
Collection" contains non-
fiction books by New jersey
authors, and is available to
the public for research and
enjoyment.

50 % OFF
ALL

SHRUBS

North Ave. At Hetfield Ave,
Fanwood, NJ,

889-1850 232-6755
Expires 4-4-82

Mountainside Cleaners
2397 Mountain Avenue In Scotch Plains 889-6868

New Expanded Hours
7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Mon.-Fri.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Saturday
SAME DAY SERVICE

In By 10 a.m.-Out By 5 p.m.

"Your Full Service
Cleaner"

Saturday, April 3, 1982
9 AM to 5 PM

DOOR PRIZES* REFRESHMENTS

There will be
aTORO

representative
to answer all

your questions

• FREE SET-UP
* FREE SERVICE
* FREE DELIVERY
• FREE BLADE

with all new TORO mowers
purchased this weekend

Premium
Model
20790

TORO
Built To Last

Authorized
Sales & Service

Over
36 Years

in Business

ANDERSON LAWNM0WER
1721 E, Second Street Scotch Plains
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VOTING GIVES CERTAIN PRIVILEGES
It's that time again and the

school board election looms
large and important. There
isn't much to say except

don't let 11% of the
FanwQod-Scoteh Plains
registered voters decide your

and your children's educa-
tional direction, as was done
in the last election.

Nothing says it better than
a little poem by Qgden Nash
-although it doesn't quite fit
the situation, the principle is
the same:

They have such refined and
delicate palates

That they can discover no
one is worthy of their
ballots,

And then when someone
terrible gets elected

They say, There, that's just
what I expected!

--From Election Day Is A
Holiday,

Don't be a no-show at the
polls. Go out there and vote
so you can be entitled to gripe
and complain if the outcome
isn't to your liking. Other-
wise you really have no right
to say anything.

HAPPENINGS
A full day in Ne%v York.

See the fiftieth anniversary
Golden Jubilee production
ENCORE..a salute to the un-
forgettable films which have
premiered a! the Music Hall
plus all new showstoppers
that you will remember for
the next fifty years, plus the
world renowned Rockeites in
lavish costumes.

The Fanwood-Scoich
Plains YMCA offers this
Music Hall trip on Tuesday,
April 20. The charter bus will
depart the Marline Avenue
YMCA at 9:00 am and return
by 5:00 pm.

After the show (orchestra-
unreserved seats) you svill
have time for lunch, chopp-
ing or strolling the Avenues,

Y Members and Senior
Citizens fee is SI9.00. Non-
Members is $20,00

Reservations are limited
-please sign up today to avoid
d i sappo in tmen t . Call
322-7600 Monday-Friday
9:00 am-5:00 pm for addi-
tional information.

In Progress: Registration
for 1982-83 Gym Jams, 4
Plus and Kinder Kare - Mar-
tine Avenue.

April 5 - Nautilus Center
Opens - Marline Avenue.

April S - Camp registration
begins Marline Avenue.

April 1-8 - Current partie-
pant registration Latch Key.

April 13 - Open registra-
tion Latch Key.

April 18 - Open House
Marline Avenue 1:00-3:00
pm.

April IS - Ribbon Cutting
Ceremony 2:00 pm.

April 20 - Radio City
Music Hall Trip - ENCORE.

April 23-24 - YMCA - Soc-
cer League Swim-A-Rama
-Contribute to your
child/friend/neighbor/lap
swim.

Tickets on sale for "Irish
Folk Music" starring, Tom-
my Makin and Liam Clancy
May 22 - Roselle Catholic
High School - Tickets $7.00
at both facilities.

Adull Bridge every Mon-
day 1:00-4:00 pm at Fanwood
Train Station - SI .00 per day.

continued from page 1

points to the annual Sustain-
ing Drive as one source. The
generous contributions of
area citizens allow the YMCA
to continue its wealth of of-
ferings to those who can pay,
and also to those who can-
not. Seseral civic organiza-
tions and community groups
also contribute annually to
the "Y" scholarship pro-
gram.

Obviously, there are limita-
tions to the number of such
scholarships which can be
provided annually - but the
director is proud of this
year's endeavor, with 20 in-
dividual or group scholar-
ships handed out to date. As
Boyton points out, each time
a person is accepted into a

particular YMCA program
on a "no pay" or a "reduced
fee" basis, it eliminates the
income potential the YMCA
would otherwise realize had
that slot been occupied by a
person able to pay the way.

However, as Boyton notes,
the Fan wood-Scotch Plains
YMCA is a community ser-
vice facility. It exists to serve
the citizens,..and that service
concept shouldn't be denied
to those whose circumstances
won't allosv enjoyment of the
facilities. The scholarship
program, needless to say, is
one of the Y's proudest ae-
complishments, for it shares
an outstanding facility with
those who will truly benefit.

20 Years Ago Today
And down at the supermarket, the prices were, by today's

inflationary mark-ups, cheap - and affordable. Velveeta
cheese - 2 lbs. for 791, leg of lamb - 49ff/lh., Mclntosh apples
•3 lbs, bag 39<r and Dole pineapple - fi 9-oz. cans SI.

*****
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood YMCA held their annual

"Bale-Shay" circus and a "Twist-A-Thon" was held for the
benefit of ihe March of Dimes in the Elizabeth Armory.

*****
For opening a savings account with S25 or more, you could

get a genuine buffalo hide wallet from the First Stale Bank.
CALENDAR OF F.VKNTH

Mon., April 5 • 7:30 p.m. Mon., April 5 - 8:15 p.m.
Scotch Plains Subdivision Scotch Plains Planning
and Site Plan Revised Com- Board,
mitteeof the Planning Board. Tiics.. April 6 - 8:30 Scotch
Mon,, April 5 - 8 p.m. Fan- Plains Council Meeting,
wood Library Board, Fan- Wed., April 7 - 7:30 p.m.

i -wood L'it

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:
On behalf of the Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High School
Leo Club I would like to
thank the Scotch Plains and
Fanwood Lion's Club for the
purchase of the club's shirts.
Both clubs have contributed
to the spirit and morale of the
club.

This year our club has the
greatest number of members
in N.J, With this large
amount of members we are
willing to help more
organizations then even
before. We are in the process
of working at a Health Fair,
with members volunteering to
aid this event.

The officers for this year's
club are Roger Dumont,
president; Louis Nolan,
treasurer; Sammy McGriff,
secretary and Scott Nelson,
tail twister. The advisors for
the Leo Club are James
Sochan and George
Holzlohner, %vho arc both
Lions Club members. Once
again the Scotch Plains Leo
Club would like to thank
both clubs for their generosi-
ty.

Yours Very Truly,

Patricia Celardo
Member of the Leo Club

Letter to the Editor:
The entire pro-school staff

is to be congratulated on its
"Jump Into Spring" pro-
gram held March 21. As a
member of Pat Hatfield's 4 +
class, my daughter had been
building up the family for
this big event. We once again
saw the Y's dedication to and
love of children combined to
provide an entertaining after-
noon for both kids and
parents.

Thank you Y-staff!

Fran Sills

Dear Editor,
One of the elections closest

to home will be on April 6
when we have the annual
election for local and regional
school boards of education.

Schools have a great im-
pact on the community.
Residents want the best
education possible for iheir
children. Newcomers fre-
quently have chosen the com-
munity because of the quality
of its schools.

It is regrettable that such
an important election is not
better supported by the elec-
torate. In the 198] school
elections only 18% of
registered voters in West field
participated; 11% in Fan-
wood; 11% in Scotch Plains;
and 31% in Mountainside,
Since so few vote, each vote
carries a great deal of weight.

If the 2-9 p.m. voting
hours are impossible for
some voters they have the
alternative of the absentee
ballot. Local school boards
and the County Clerk's office
about a month ago published
as legal notices in local
newspapers the requirements
for absentee voting. The
I cague of Women Voters of
ihe Westfield Area also
published this information
two weeks ago. March 30 was
the deadline for receipt of

The Times reserves the right to
edit or reja any tellers to the
editor for reasons of good loite,
clarity of space. Thct letters must
hear the full name and address of
the writer. Names will be withheld
upon request. Address; Letters la
the Editor, The Times, 1600 E.
Second St., Scotch Plains. NJ
07076.

absentee ballot applications
by mail. April S is the last day
for the voter to apply in per-
son to the County Clerk for
an absentee ballot for school
elections.

For those registered voters
who can vote during the 2-9
p.m. voting hours April 6, a
reminder-VOTE!

Shirley Cordes,
Voters Service Chairman

League of Women Voters
West field Area

Dear Editor:
On behalf of the P.T. A. of

Park Middle School, we wish
to express our appreciation
for THE TIMES front page
coverage of our "Adult
School Nile" event.

The response, in the form
of submitted registrations,
was overwhelming and grati-
fying. We are pleased that
ihis has become a popular
community event.

Again, thank you.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Carol Woidt,

~ Event Chairperson
Mrs, Joan Cuozzo, Publicity

Dear Editor:
Parents of Scotch Plains-

Fanwood and Board of
Education employees
hopefully already know what
April 6 means. The very fact
that this segment of our com-
munities has committed itself
to raising and teaching our
next generation would in-
dicate that they are, or should
be, committed to vote YES
on the School Budget on
April 6,

This, then, is an earnest re-
quest to those in our towns
who either have no children
in the school district, or who
have no children, to vote
YES for the School Budget,

The Board of Education
has provided back-up figures
to support the Budget, The
intent of this letter is rather to
point out some thoughts on
education in general that at
times may sound like idealism
-• beliefs that some of us
might have to reflect on to
recapture.

Have you every really stop-
ped to think about how im-
portant the administration of
your schools are and the im-
portant role the educator has
who probably spends more
time guiding the next genera-
tion of adults than anyone
else? These educators are
teaching history so that
young people learn about
people and places around the
world -- a world that is
becoming smaller with every
day's headlines. Students are
learning history as it's being
made and changed from day
to day. New methods to in-
spire children to perform bet-
ter in English, reading,
writing, foreign languages,
math and science are being
developed by a staff of ad-
ministrators, supervisors,
educators and parents.
Students are exposed to areas
of art, music and physical ac-
tivities, that to many, may
later on inspire a career. With
the subject of our economy a
major news item almost
everyday, our business educa-
tion teachers must prepare
the young people to live with
the problems of inflation and
provide them with ihe skills
with which to earn a living.
For those young people who
have difficulties with learning
or are in need of guidance.

Please turn to page 19

REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

by
Congressman

Matt
12th District. New Jersey

Fish life has been wiped out in hundreds of lakes in the
Adirondacks, Canada, and Scandinavia.

Rain as acidic as vinegar has fallen on Colorado's high
mountain lakes.

Vegetation in New Jersey's Pinelands has been damaged,
and buildings throughout the country are being structurally
weakened.

The source of the problem is acid rain, a 20th.eentury
phenomenon that has had a global impact. Its corrosive effects
have caused wide spread damage in New York and Penn-
sylvania, and imposes a severe and increasing threat to New
Jersey,

There is particular cause for concern in New jersey for the
state has more than 900 lakes and rivers and all of them could
become contaminated by a spread of acid rain. The health of
7.3 million people living in the state could be ruined and
thousands of buildings structurally eroded.

Extensive environmental harm already experienced in
neighboring states illustrates the seriousness of the acid rain
threat to New Jersey, and the urgent need for national and in-

ternational remedies. Acid rain observes no state or even na-
tional boundries. It can be created in one industrial area and
strike hundreds or even thousands of miles away.

The devastating acid precipitation is formed by processes
not too well known, when water vapor and«other substances in
the atmosphere combined with sulfur oxides principally from
coal-burning plants, and with nitrogen oxides from
automotive emissions and other combustion, producing
sulfuric and nitric acids that wash down with the rain or snow.

Acid rain has been experienced since the last century, but

has worsened considerably throughout the world in recent
years. Records show that rain falling over the eastern part of
the United States is 50 times more acidic than it was 30 years
ago, and the prospect is that this trend will continue unless
legislative action is taken to control these harmful emissions.

As a senior Republican on the House Energy and Commerce
Committee, I am supporting legislation aimed at controlling
acid rain by reducing the amount of sulfur dioxide pouring in-
to the atmosphere from sources in the heavily industrialized
states east of the Mississippi River, The bill would mandate a
36 percent reduction in sulfuric emissions in this region by
1991. Each state's share of the reduction would be propor-
tional to emissions from its major polluting power plants, New
Jersey, which meets the minimum standards called for in the
bill, would not be affected.

Significantly, the bill is not only cost-effective, but it also
gives the states a free hand in deciding which measures to use
in achieving their reduction requirements. This includes an op-
tion of trading emissions offsets between states. To ensure
compliance, the Environmental Protection Agency would be
authorized to amend a state's plan if it would not achieve the
required reduction.

While there has been some dispute as to the extent coal-
burning systems have contributed to the acid rain problem, the
National Academy of Science recently found that the cir-
cumstantial evidence for the role of power plant emissions in
the formation of acid rain was "overwhelming."

The report went on to say that "continued emissions at cur-
rent or accelerated rates, in the face of clear evidence of
serious hazard to human health and to the biosphere, will be
extremely risky from a long-term economic standpoint."

In consideration of these actual and potential environmental
impacts, it is essential that Congress act now to curb the ob-
vious damage that is resulting from acid precipitation.
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League of Women Voters
posts voting reminders

Posters desiRned by the Wcslfleld Area League of Women
Voters for the purpose of reminding voters of the school board
elections on April 6 were distributed by the Political Affairs
Club of the Scotch Plains/Fanwood High School, Members of
the club, pictured left to right are: (front row) Eja Aolinski,
Margaret Karalis, Michael Friend, Karen Fiedler, and Shilpa
Khagram; (second row) Rama Rao, Mural Sor, Jonathan
Gastel, John O'Grodnick, and Paul Siddhu. Not pictured In
the photo are students Matt Pachman, and Ariella Gastel,

The members of the club, led by their advisor Pearl Rich,
distributed 70 posters throughout Scotch Plains and Fanwood
as a public service to the communities, --

With the help of en- mercial locations in
thusiastic high school Westfield, S.cotch Plains,
students, the Westfield Area Fanwood and Mountainside.

Last year's voter turnout in
the school board elections
amounted to only 11% voter
participation in Scotch
Plains, 11% in Fanwood,
18% in Westfield and 31% in
Mountainside.

The League reminds voters
that in addition to choosing
school board members, the
school budget is also in the

UCTi sets summer schedule
An eight-week Summer

Session will be conducted by
Union County Technical In-
stitute from June 1 through
July 22, said Dr, John H,
C a r m i c h a e l ,
president/superintendent.

The Summer Session will
consist of some 100 sections
of 74 courses. Most are
limited to the regular eight
weeks of the session, but a
few start as early as May 3
and some do not conclude
until August 13,

The Technical Institute of.
Tors Associate in Applied
Science degree programs,
with the degrees conferred by
Union College in Cranford
through a contractual ar-
rangement. Courses will be
offered this summer in UC-
TI's 16 two-year programs:
dental hygiene, dental lab
technology, medical lab
technology, medical records
technology, occupational
therapy, physical therapist
assistant, respiratory
therapy, accounting/data
processing, computer
science/data processing.

secretarial science, chemical
technology, civil technology,
electronics technology, fire
science .technology,
mechanical technology, and
electromechanical technology
with an option in laser
technology.

In addition, summer
courses that are part of one-
year certificate programs in
clerk-typist and respiratory
therapy svill also be offered,
as well as courses for one-
year diploma programs in
travel and tourism, dental
assisting, practical nursing,
and medical assisting.

The Institute's General
Education program conducts
studies which relate to degree
and certificate programs,
covering the areas of
m a t h e m a t i c s / p h y s i c s ,
humanities, developmental
studies, and health sciences.
Courses in these areas will
also be offered.

For further information,
contact Patricia Kurisko,
director of admissions and
records, at 889-2000, exten-
sion 216.

CUSTOM COLONIAL
Maintenance free fieldstone exterior makes this,

^newly listed one of a kind home a must for you to
Wsee. Formal living room w/stone fireplace and bay!
^window, charming panelled family room, large!
^.sunfilled kitchen. Unusual master bedroom w/of-j
gflfice or nursery room. Wall to wall carpeting. Move

In condition. Call Ruth Tate for an appointment
D322-5800. Priced to sell
m $102,000

League of Women Voters
launched a highly visible
poster campaign designed to
remind area residents to vote
•in the April 6 school board
election.

Based on extremely poor
turnouts on the part of voters
in previous school board elec-
tions, the West field Area
League of Women Voters
(whose purpose is to en-
courage participation in
government and politics), is
spreading the word via a
display of more than 130
posters in public and com-

Plains/Fanwood High
School, Approximately 20
students from the
sophomore, junior and senior
classes participated in this
service to the community led
by their advisor. Pearl Rich,
who- is a member of the

hands of the voters.
The voting posters

displayed in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood were
distributed by the Political
Affairs Club of Scotch

James Garfield, the 20th
U.S. president, was both a
canal bargeman and a pro-
fessor of Greek and Latin
before entering the White
House.
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Spring time is
Dry Cleaning Time

AT
PARK CLEANERS

"Qualify Cleaning for p c * 4Q4C
People Who Care" B M " l 3 ^ °
^ •Free Moth Proofing ^

•Leathers & Suedes
Cleaned & Repaired

• Drapes - Slipcovers
Furs Cleaned • Wedding Gown
and Stored Preservation
Reweaving •Down Filled Coat
Blankets ~ Quilts •Silks
Pick up your FREE 1982

Consumer Guide to
Clothing Care

Complete Dry Cleaning Service
One Hour Service - Including Sat.
1778 E, Second St. Scotch Plains
Hours: 7 atn-6:3O pnt Sat. til 6 pin

322-7925 Member

Scotch Plains/Fanwood Hip1-
School Social Studies Depart-
ment.

For further voting infor-
mation, call the Westfield
Area League of Women
Voters at 753-896?,.

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS-INSURERS

0 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-5800

RENTALS AVAILABLE

Please vote YES
for the school budget
on Tuesday, April 6.

S.P.-F. Swimmers Comm.

WELCOME TO

FLOWER AND GARDEN

ALt YOUR HEEDS

#—• > « . . # ; • • » • *• • » • .*>;

• FERTILIZERS, WEED KILLERS:
• PERENNIALS, ANNUALS .5?f

• TREES AND SHRUBS
•VEGETABLES

•GRASS SEED
•LIME, SAND

•MULCHES
•TOOLS i

• ' • ' • • • . • • • . • ' v H £

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE - ^ | §
FREE DELIVERY IN FANWOOD & SCOTCH F L A I N s l i j

(min. order.$10.0p) ' ' . ' , ' ; | | p

232-6755 or 889-1850
|PARKiNe AVAiLABLi IMlRlAR) V C i ^
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Therapists open office
Anne L. Burton, MTS,'

and K. Hartley Sulston, PhD,
have recently opened
West field offices for , the
practice of psychotherapy at"
131 Euclid Avenue. The two
therapists bring to the area
extensive experience from
their practices in New York
City and Springfield, Mass,
In addition, both have been
members of the therapy staff
at the Center for Counseling
and Human Development in
Cranford for a number of
years and will continue to see
clients at the Center in addi-
tion to their Westfield prac-
tice.

Mrs. Burton is a graduate
of Brown University and
received her graduate degree
from Drew University. She

has completed a three-year
residency in Marriage and
Family Therapy at the
Blanton-Peale Graduate In-
stitute in New York City and
is currently a candidate for
the Doctor of Ministry degree
at New York Theological
Seminary. She is a clinical
member of the American
Association for Marriage and
Family Therapy.

Dr. Sulston, a Lutheran
clergyman, holds the doc-
torate from Northwestern
University and is also a
graduate of the Blanton-
Peale Graduate Institute
where he completed his three-
year residency in Pastoral
Psychotherapy. He is a
member of the American
Association of Pastoral

Anne L. Burton, M.T.S.
and

K. Hartley Sulston, Ph.D.
announce

the opening of their office
for the

Practice of Psychotherapy
at

131 South Euclid Avenue
Westfield, New Jersey 07090

consultations by appointment
201-233=9637

Counselors and holds clinical
membership in the American

. Association for Marriage and
Family Therapy.

- Both, Burton and Sulston
are residents of Scotch
Plains,

'•"in their Westfield location ,
; Burton and Sulston will offer-

a wide range of counseling
and psychotherapeutic ser-
vices at moderate fees. In ad-
dition they will conduct
special interest groups on
such issues as divorce, single

parenting, communication
skills, stress management and
mid-life crises. Information
and therapeutic services or
specialty groups can beob-
tained by calling 233-9637.

PEO Chapter
elects officers

Chapter U. PEO
Sisterhood of Westfield,
recently elected officers for
the coming year. They are;
Mrs. W.C. Workman,

, Scotch Plains, President',
Mrs. W.R. Tyson, Berkeley
Heights, Vice President', Mrs.
D.O. J r . McCornack,
Westfield, Recording
Secretary; Mrs. T.A.
Retzlaff, Westfield, Cor-
responding Secretary, Mrs.
B.P. Buy, Westfield,
Treasurer; Mrs. V.A. Newjll,
Westfield, Chaplain: Mrs.
W.L. Ruble, Westfield,
Guard.

PEO is an international
women's organization,
devoted to bringing educa-
tional opportunities to
women.

Support our
musicians
, On Friday evening, April

2, at.81.15 p.m. in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
Auditorium, the members of
the High School and Middle
School Orchestras and the
"Moonglpwers" Jazz Band
will present a "Nite of
Music".

There will be a total of 41
strings since the Park and
TerriH Middle School Or-
chestras will join the High
School Orchestra for this per-
formance, Ted Mclver from
Terill and Laurie Clapper will
conduct the combined Or-
chestra in the following
numbers: "The Syncopated
Clock" by Leroy Anderson,
the theme from 2001: "Thus
Spake Zarathustra", and
"Russian Fantasy". The
musicians from Park were
trained by George Jackson.
In addition, the High School
Orchestra will play: "Don't
Cry For Me, Argentina"
from "Evita", Dvorak's
"5th Symphoriy-the New
World", and "Great Gate at
Kiev". This past Monday,
March 29th, the Orchestra
participated in an evaluation
clinic at Montclair State Col-
lege.

In a recent
evaluation, they placed in the
top 10 Jazz Bands in the State
and are scheduled to compete
for the State Championship
on April 24th.

To support your local
musicians attend the "Nite
Of Music" tomorrow even-
ing. Tickets are S2.00-Senior
Citizens will be admitted free
of charge and PTA members
may attend for half price.

Musica Chorale to present
Handel's "Messiah" 4/4

DEWAR'S
WHITCUBEL

SCOTCH

BACARDI
SiLVIR

RUM

JIM BEAM
BOURBON

> ' AMERICAN
foj VODKA»

FLEISCHMANN'S
PREFERRED

AMERICAN WHISKEY

CLAN MacGREGOR
SCOTCH

BLACK
VELVET

CANADIAN WHISKY HP?
m® STOCK 84
™ BRANDY

CLARK CIRCLE
LIQUORS ft LOUNGE s

23 Central Ave., Clark, N.J. 499-Q099
Bradlee Shopping Ctnttr, i x i l 135 Parkway

BIG-BOY
STAR LIQUORS

Blue Star Shopping Center, Rt; 22 West
WBlchung. N.J, 322-33§S

ALL STORES
OPEN 7 DAYS

PRICES EFFECTIVE
WED., MAR. 31 THRU

TUES.APR.B

HAMILTON
> LIQUORS

Rt. 22 West. Union. N.J. Bi4-SOS0
•• , Opposite Flagship

VILLAGE
DRUGS & LIQUOR

1233 Magic Ave., Union, N.J. 353 8200
Just East of Galloping Hill Road

The Easter. portion of
Hand«i's . celebrated
"Messiah", will be presented
In its entirely this Sunday by
the New. Jersey'Pro Musica.-
Chorale and Chamber Or-
chestra under the direction of
Frederick Fischer.
Highlighting this perfor-
mance of Parts Two- and
Three, which Includes the
famous '•.Hallelujah
Chorus", will be, a line-up of
distinguished soloists from
the area,,

Donald Sheasiey, bass,
currently singing the role of
Pizzaro in "Ftdelio" with the
Princeton University Opera
Theatre and having perform-
ed many operatic roles in ad-
dition to concert and oratorio
appearances, is also known as
a long-time director in area
theatres, and has appeared
with the Philathalians of Fan-
wood.

Tenor Denis Mullins, who
has recorded and produced
three original albums of con-
temporary anthems and can-
tatas, is- well known locally as
soloist with the New jersey
Sehola Cantorum, Ars
Musica Camerata and ap-
peared last season with the
New Jersey Pro Musica
Chorale as soloist in works of
Mo?,art and Bach,

Patricia Nelson, from Fan-
wood, contralto, a graduate
of Juilliard School of Music

and featured in Juilliard
Opera Theatre productions
and the Robert , Shaw
Chorale^ is familiar in the
area as soloist with many
oratorio groups performing
in Bach's "St. Matthew Pas-
sion", The Verdi "Requiem"
and many other presenta-
tions.

Soprano Carol Buttke ma-
jored In music at Trenton
State College and has also ap.
peared extensively as oratorio
soloist ' with many local
groups , singing in Faure's
"Requiem" and the Vivaldi
"Gloria" in addition to con-
certizihg with Patricia Nelson
for colleges and civic
organizations.

The New Jersey Pro
Musica Chorale and
Chamber Orchestra, now in
its fifth concert season, U
directed by Frederick Fischer
who is also a piano soloist,
teacher and Director of
Youth Music at the First
Congregational Church of
Westfield. This performance
of Handel's "Messiah" will
take place Sunday, April 4, at
3 p.m. in the Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church, 1961
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains.
Tickets, on sale at the door,
will be $4 and S3 for students
and senior citizens. For fur-
ther information, call
561-0445.

Carpenters union to take
apprentice applications

The Joint Apprenticeship
Committee of the " United
Brotherhood of Carpenters
and joiners of America,
Carpenters and Millwrights
local Union No. 155, an-
nounce a program of recruit-
ment and selection of can-
didates for apprenticeships in
the carpentry field. Selection
of apprentices under this pro-
gram shall be made on the
basis of qualifications alone
as set forth in the approved
Standards and Selection Pro-
cedures of the joint Appren-
ticeship Committee. Infor-
mation in this Announce-
ment is necessarily brief and
for general use only. All ap-
plicants will be afforded
equal opportunity without
regard to race, creed, color,
national origin, sex, or
physical handicap (except to
the extent that such physical
handicap affects the appli-
cant's qualifications for the
irade) or liability for military
service. Any falsification of
documents or .statements
shall be cause for elimination
of future consideration
and/or dismissal from ap-
prenticeship.

Partial Description of
Work: Wood framing of par-
titions and roofs, heavy con-
struction concrete form work
on bridges and commercial
buildings, fine trim work,
building, and installing
cabinets, installing metal
studs and heavy sheetrock,
installing ceilings, erecting
scaffolding and installing
doors and windows with all
related hardware.

Where To Apply;
Carpenters & Millwrights
Local Union #155, 19
Washington Avenue. North

Plainfield, New Jersey.
When To Apply: Applica-

tions may be obtained from
May 10, 1982 to May 21,
1982, Monday through Fri-
day, between the hours of
3:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Age: Applicants must not
be less than 18 years of age.

Physical Fitness: Ap-
plicants must be physically
able to perform the work of
the trade as evidenced by a
doctor's certificate or letter at
applicant's own expense.

Residence: Applicants
must reside in Plainfield, No.
Plainfield, So. Plainfield,
Westfield, Fahsvood, Scotch
Plains, Watchung, Green
Brook, Warren Township,
Dunellen, the eastern part of
Middlesex Boro and an
eastern section of
Piscataway.

Substantiating Documents
Required: Applicants com-
pleting and filing union ap-
plications shall submit with
the applications, on or before
May 21. 1982 authentic
copies of:

1. Birth Certificate
2. Current doctor's cer-

tificate or letter, (paid by ap-
plicant)

3. Military separation
papers-DD214°if applicable.

Test: All applicants will be
notified by mail to take an
apprentice qualifying test. A
grade of 70Vn is required to
be accepted into the pro-
gram.

Personal Interview: All ap-
propriate candidates are re-
quired to appear before the
Joint Apprenticeship Com-
mittee for a person evalua-
tion interview when so
notified.
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The dessert tho average American orders most while
eating out is apple pie according to some surveys of
restaurant owners.
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m GEFILTEFISH
Everything You Need

THEN
ShopRlte

TO SERVE YOU!
79b RICHMOND AVE

STATINISLAND

:rlKc rlSn MWUMMTZ wNtn BR

Manischewitz Macaroons
Israeli Matzo
Horseradish
Cream Cheese
Vita Herring

Look For Our
New

Circular
Witch for ShopRite'i t i -
citing ntw circular. Page

•her pMt il RIM with
grill f§M vjluti. H you

did not receive your copy
in the (KM), pick one up M
your niirny Shopflile, but

hurry! QuantHMi an
unwed, wmt't for HoWay
Stvingi? ShapMt hit Iht

i
U K a

Serod Cod*
Fresh Bay Scallops*
Shrimp
Stuffed Clams
Frozen Galamari Squid

INOWIOUHLY QUICK FKO2IN l i b
PEELED AND CLEANID PH

FROZEN FAMILY 30 01
S i l l . EBfSTAI. BAY ptg

S4 99
1

The Dairy Place
Guaranteed freshness is your bell buy

BUTTERBALL
-TURKEYS

./I NEW ZEALAND GENUINE
•'I SPRING LAMB. FROZEN

OVEN READY
LEG OF LAMB WHTP"

FRESH BEEF
BRISKET

WHY PAY MORE

WHTP
MORI

Lamb Chops SHOULDER
BLADE CUT Ib,

1 0 9

BEEF SHOULDER
LONDON BROIL m

BONELESS
CHUGK STEAK

S 1
ShopRite Rieotta
Polly 0 Mbzzareiia
Breakstone Sour Cream
ShopRite Orange Juice
French Style Yogurt tti

SEMI BONELESS
SMOKED

$ 4 7 0 BEEF CHUCK
1 „. POT ROAST

$4 87
it.

BONELESS
SMOKED HAMSr- i j-WNi"} WATER ADOID

BONELESS BEEF § §
FOR STEW cS5T

$ 97

3U*. "1
The Deli Place

The right choice at the right price

JOHN WORRELL OR

MOHAWK HAM

Pork Chops
Pork Loin For BBQ
Pork Chop Combo
Pork Loin Roast
Chicken Legs

tINTiB CUT
mi CUT Ib.

Ml S4 37
PORTION IB. I

9111 CHOPS SJ57
LOW PORTION 111 I

RIB t tO7
PORTOH Ib. 2

WHOLE WITH
THIGHS IB

67*
FRESH

Mohawk Canned Ham
Wilson Bacon
Meat Franks
ShopRite Pork Rod

TURKEY CUTLETS6"™"
EMPIRE KOSHER
TURKEYS

$499 k

BEEF CHUCK
CUBE STEAK

3

mm $
CUT

9 1

IB,

MONEY SAVINGS PACK 5 LBS, |
OR MORE PER PKQ.

ID.

CHICKEN
T H I G H S MEATY ft JUICY 77

* CHICKEN
I DRUMSTICKS

WHY PAY
MOM

JOHN MQRREU

MILD OR

DR SlUStGI , HOT OR SMOIID.
THORNSPPLI »«iiit

The Appy Place;
Fresh sliced while you wan

pkg

Swiss Cheese ™?-.
Hormel Pepperoni
Genoa Salami H"HllNC

Oiiyiso ' i ID
S419

White Bread k&n&S!
Bond Rolls , / ~ ^

Beautiful "Sculpturp"

STONEWARE
THISWilKSFIftTURi

"SCULPTURA"
SAUDPUTE

Chock Full 0s Nuts Coffee
Maxwell House Coffee !««*
Corn Flakes nfi&i
ShopRite Apple Juice *§«*
Grapefruit Juice I I H ! .
ShopRite Flour J2$ftZ>
ShopRite Evaporated Milk
irBKC miA SUPERMOIST, ALL VAR

ShopRite Applesauce
Green Beans
ShopRite Rice
Italian Tomatoes
Triple Cola
C&C Cola
Vintage Seltzer

can £
'0« igSB

SEVEN
SEAS

11 Mi
'i '9il-t418
til I

I 9 ! 1 4 ,
U Elfl '?69«

big
Hot

Salad Dressing
3 Diamond Pineapple
Pope Blended Oil
ShopRite Corn
Wisk Laundry Detergent
Hudson Paper Towels

1 SI I
Ml,

WHOLEKERNIL
CREAM 5 T H I

<J1» S 4
Will! I

1 PLt
MB BIG

*mM

•MoiieySavingBrands
i",'i ' H o n e v s a v e r s . p l a i n a n d S i m p i e •••'•'

Your Third Alternative

LONG CHAIN
LlCOMTEilA

PLUM

l)ROHANG[
REG OR NET
I PACK

RED DIET

"K.Y

10 IB S Q 4 1
Bag &

I 9< I I Q Q c
oi bits 1 7 ^

G5J Dish Detergent
CffiJGrapefruit
CSLight Bulbs

MSlllOUlO q
WNIULEMOH t i l

IICIIONI
gg OR pi

100WATT

[an w s
•QolJ J 49

•ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

2S* OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF

SI 00 OR MORI ON AN?

EASTER CANDY
. Coupon agei i l mi SKgpRili naikil LinM gm pti l imi l f ,
^ intelHi Tll»ll. Ap., I.lhruWrt,,Ap,7, 1 — '•

WITH THIS COUPON
ONES1S1.PKG.OP

FASOLINO'S
PASTA

The Produce Place
Fresh Irom ihe larm lo you .

DEIICATEIT FLAVORED

FRESH
ASPARAGUS

IDAHO BAKING
POTATOES mD*.' 99m
Pascal Celery . A S M ^ - 4 9 *
Calif. CarrotsMi iM-ffi l K 3 © »
OpindCn ntwiunn pt,. I I

Red Ripe Tomatoes VdMM » 4 0 s

Cucumbers S, 4 _* 9 9 C

Yellow Onions Z;!.Z«:. ^ 7 9 *
The Ice Cream Place

Pick J flavor • ShopRile has il

ShopHilc ASSORTED FLAVORS

ALL NATURAL
ICECREAM

The Frozen Food Place
Everything you need •- Iroitn tor IreshnEss

ShopRile fROZEN SOLI OR ,

FLOUNDER
FILLETS
Broccoli Spears ™».
Sandwich Steaks
Breakfast Drink
Cheese Ravioli
Vegetables

9 9 '
STIAKUHH

• A I H HAS

MEM i [1RLT I

Ma

LARtlROUND
•RDSIYI .FARU

FBESM. ASST. VAR.

Health & Beauty Aids
Beaulilui days Stan here

WHr PAY MORE

LISTERINE
MOUTHWASH

WHY PA?
MORE lut« I

conl.oljoao
BO tt

Aim Toothpaste
Scott Baby Fresh Wipes

General Merchandise
* One stop shopping, non-stop convenience

DURACELL, MO. Of • » * - S l . i l
amvoLT
ALKALINE
BATTERIES

Kendall Motor Oil
Top Soil WHtPAt

MORE

,,89*
40 it s j * g

FreshnBakfe Bhp ope;
i i

Snacking variety the ShopRite way,

WITH THIS COUPON

25° OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF

S100MHOREM0UR

APPY OR SEAFOOD
DEPARTMENT

\Coupon |Mg II in) SMpflni miiktl limit in l pti l imt, ,
9 1 7 ) inielut Thyrl. Apt I.IHiaWM.Api 7.1111

We're Not Just A Supermarket.-.We're ShopRite
In oidtr lo assuri ! luKiciml supply ol sales Hems lor ill our CUItomirt. we mutt rtseive the right to limit Ihe pur chast to units of 4 ol any l l l l i HEms, exccpl where otherwise noted, Nol reipomibk Itr lypog(ipti>c»l efrtn.

Prices (Nichve Sun,, Mar 28, thru Sal.. Apr 3,1112 None Sold 10 other rtlailen or wholelllert Artwork dots not neceiiiiily Uprelent Mem Oh Hi t , it is lor display purposes only. Copyright WAKEFERH FOOD CORPORATIONMfjZJ

STAR SHOPPING CENTER
WATCHUNG, N.J.
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Susan Elizabeth Haydel to
wed Thomas Elmendorf

SUSAN HAYDEL
Mr. and Mrs. Harold j . Mrs. Ray A. Eimendori", jr.

Haydel of Norco, Louisiana, of Fanwood.
- • - - j s

have announced (he engage-
ment of their daughter, Susan
Elizabeth to Thomas Darrell
Elmendorf of Destrehan,
Louisiana, son of Mr, and

TAKI-OUT PASTA SPECIALTliS
PLUS MUCH MORI

THE
PASTA

SHOPPE

}iW
Open Sundays for
Tak^Out Dinneri

CALL ORDER INCOME IN
OR PICK UP AT OUR CONVENIENT

DRIVE THRU WINDOW
PASTA TO " G O "
1462 South Avenue
Plainfield, N.J. 07060

TEL. 753-6900 • OPEN 6 DAYS
CLOSED MONDAYS

Hours: 11:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Tuesday thru Sunday

CLEANS YOUR
CARPETING!

The King ol Clean gels way down lo the nitty
gtilty ol the grime. Shampoo or steamy vapor

sofoly extracts all residue and dirt.
Professional upholstery cleaning, loo!

"Per avg, room, 2 room mln.
COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
For your local dealer call:

M
TOLL FREE
BuQ-742-2929

MAINTENANCE
KING

"ON STAGE COSMETICS"
FREE MAKEUP
APPLICATION

JOAN MARIE'S

322-6877/322-S853
1775 I 2nd Street J-.mtr Tin .1
SCOlCh Plains, NJ Ur;r (}|"w

CHIT-CHAT
Cynthia V, Blrell daughter

of Vasileki C, and Charles F,
Birrell of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains, began studies
at The Culinary Institute of
America recently toward
completion of 21-month
course in food preparation
and service,

• • • • -7

Mary T. Qiiaglia of Fan-
svood has been elected Coffee
House Director on the Col-
lege Center Board and Class
of *83 representative to the
chapter of the YWCA at
Cedar Crest College, Allen-
io\vn, PA. where she is a
junior. Mary is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is the daughter of
Mrs. Ralph Quaglia,

# * •

Jill Gardner daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, ,1, Gardner of
Scotch Plains has recently
been elected Social chairman
of Delta Gamma Sorority at
Gettysburg College,

* • •

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Ursuline
Academy in New Orleans and
Louisiana State University
with a B,S. degree in

Dietetics. She was a member
of Phi Kappa Phi, Alph Lam-
ba Delta, Omicron Nu and
Alpha Gamma Delta honor
fraternities. She also com-
pleted a post-graduate intern-
ship at Massachusetts
General Hospital in Boston.
She is presently working for
Ochsnen Foundation
Hospital in New Orleans.

Her fiance graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

Fvl, Kaihy M, Brown,
daughter of Willie M. Brown
of Scotch Plains, has com-
pleted a supply course at the
U.S. Army Training Center,
Fort Jackson, S.C.

During the course,
students received instruction
in the maintenance of stock
records and the procedures
necessary to receive, store,
issue and ship supplies and
materials.

* • *
. William F. Rndgcrs, an_ac-
counting major from Fan-
wood has been named to the
Dean's List for the 1981 Fall
semester at Bloom field Col-
lege,

* * •
Frank T, Cannonc of

Scotch Plains was named to
the Dean's List at Syracuse
University for oustanding
academic work during the fall
1982 semester. He is a
freshman in Management.

• * *
Barry S, Snlnndz or Scotch

Plains was named to the
Dean's List at Syracuse
University for -outstanding
academic work during the fall
1981 semester, He is a
sophomore engineering ma-
jor,

• • *
School and the University of
Houston where he received a
B.S, degree in civil engineer-
ing. He is employed by .1. Ray
McDermott Inc. in New
Orleans,

An April 1982 wedding is
planned.

W Limousine
For Any Special Occaiion

1947 Rolls Royee* 1940 Cadillac
1954 RoIlsRoyce* 1948CadiHac

Cm Available In White •
CHOICE OF MUSIC FROM CHURCH TO HALL

CHAMPAGNE RED CARPET

756-7733

Call us.

Air
Amtrak
Greyhound

(201)322.8400

ameo Travel, Inc.
t

ever a Service Charge

1729 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N,j. 07076

i,V,,l -• „ , • • , ,

Susan y ?
towed KentLqrentzeh

SUSAN MYRTETUS
Mr, and Mrs, George

Blake Myrtetus of Scotch
Plains, have announced the
engagement of their
daughter, Susan Lee, to Kent
Richard Lorentzen, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence
DeWitt Lorentzen of Fan-
wood.

The bride-elect is a
graduate of York College in
Pennsylvania and is the
Assistant to the Vice Presi-
dent of Broker's Training at
Drexel Burnham Lambert in
New York.

Her father,is the President
of the Total Energy Leasing
Corporation in New York.
She is the niece of William T,
Cahill, former Governor of
New Jersey,

Her fiance was educated at
Gordon College in Wenham,
Massachusetts and Pace
University, New York,

He is the Officer of
Domestic Financial Markets
Operations at the Marine
Midland Bank,

A September wedding is
planned.

Kimberly Anne Norton
engaged to Robert Kelly

SPECIALS
FROM ̂ 7"

H V 7 / / %[IRl\tl> (•()( KTAIl

CHUMRl-S'S DISSERT

WEDDINGS
ROM S225{)

^I ' l^ .T^f^/

mil Plums, \,,l. traTfi

sHKs.npEsn.ut
Vivwinp the

WntchunQ-Mountains '

KIMBERLY HORTON

Mr. and Mrs, John M,
Horton of Scotch Plains an-
nounce the engagement ol
their daughter, Kimberly
Anne, to Robert C. Kelly,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Robert
A, Kelly ol" New Pali/. N.Y.

The briclc-eleci is »'
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fan wood High School, the
University of North Carolina
ui Chapel Hill and received
her M.IJ.A. from Rutgers
University, She is presently
an Ass is tant Product
Munnuer at ihe Nestle Co.
Inc., White Plains. N.Y.

The prospective groom ai-
iended ihu American School.
Paiis, I 'ranee and received his

II S innl M,|',, \ deiiiei-s
I mm C \\ Pusi Colk-ue. 111-
is LIII i cull1, an AssociaiL" P r o

ii <



Fern Alison Laberge to wetf PTA Book Fair at Terrill Mid Group home
John F. SOfcolowski, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. F.J. Laberge
of Westfield announce the
engagement of their
daughter, Fern Alison, to
John F, Sokolowski, Jr., son
of Mr. and. Mrs. J,
Sokolowski of Piscataway.

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Jacksonville
University, Jacksonville,

Florida, with "a Bachelor of
Science degree in Marketing.

Her finance also a graduate
of Jacksonville University,

Jacksonville, Florida, has a
Bachelor of Science degree in
Accounting,

A June 1982 wedding is
planned.

Donna Edith Doxsee to wed
James Sherman Vine

Mr. and Mrs. Donald E.
Doxsee of Pasadena, CA,
formerly of Scotch Plains,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Donna Edith
to James Sherman Vine, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren S.
Vine, of Seattle, Washington.

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and
attended Union College. She
is presently working as a Cost

SANE sponsors
film April 5

On April 5 at 8 pm at the
Westfield Rescue Squad,
Union County residents will
have the first lime opportuni-
ty to view and to discuss
"The Last Epidemic", a fac-
tual yet dramatic film pro-
duced by the California
Physicians for Social Respon-
sibility. The 36 minute Film
presents scientific and
medical data gathered from
academic, military, and
government sources as well as
from Hiroshima, Nagasaka,
and atomic testing as
evidence of the consequences
of nuclear war and negates
the idea of a "limited nuclear
war".

"We not only want to sur-
vivo." says Robert Bcrcnson.
Chairman of Union County
SANE which is showing the
film, "we wnnt to be surviv-
ed."

There is no admission
charge and refreshments will
be served. . :. . ",

Additional information is
available from SANF; 256
W. Dudley Avc.; West field.-

Symphony
concert

Peter Winograd, Concert-
master of the Plainfield Sym-
phony, will be the featured
soloist in the Symphony's
fourth concert of the season,
Sunday, April 18, 1982, 3:00
p.m. at Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church. Mr.
Winograd will perform the
Beethoven Violin Concerto
and the Carmen Fantasie by
Bizet-Sarasate.

The Orchestra, under
Music Director and Conduc-
tor Brad Keimach, will also
play the Mozart Symphony
No. 40 and the Mozart Over-
ture to Die Entfurung aus
dem Serail.

Tickets for this concert are
$S adult and S3 student and
senior citi/cn and may be
purchased at the door the day
of the concert or from the
Symphony office in advance
by calling 561-5140.

The soloist. " Peter
Winograd. is already familiar
to Plainfield audiences hav-
ing performed last season
with the Symphony in
Tchaikovsky's Violin Con-
cerm to extremely positive
critical acclaim. His studies at
Juilliard include coaching
with the distinguished teacher
D o r o i h y Delay. Mr,
Winograd has appeared in
numeruiis solo and chamber
music concerts in New York.
ConneL-ticui and the Nor-
thenst.

Analyst for Ralph M. Par-
sons Co., Pasadena.

Her fiance is a graduate of
the University of
Washington, Seattle. He is a
Planner/Scheduler with the
Ralph M. Parsons Co. of
Pasadena.

An October 1982 wedding
is planned.

During the week of March 15 to 19 Terrill Middle School en-
joyed their annual Book Fair sponsored by the P.T.A. Ellle
Kramps was chairman. Enjoying the books are from left to
right Bob Grote, Jackie Stelzcr and Tina Demero.

The Association for
Retarded Citizens/Union
County, Inc. will hold a
public information meeting
on Thursday, April 1, 1982 at
8:00 p.m. to explain their
plans for a children's group
home at the property location
of 478 Poet ' s Place,
Westfield,

The Association is inviting
all neighboring residents to
attend this Informative ses-
sion. The meeting will take
place in the Cafeteria at the
Association for Retarded
Citizens, 1220 South Avenue,
Plainfield.

State law permits com-
munity homes for up to six
residents. The home is
designed to promote in-
dividual growth and
assimulation into the com-
munity. The projected open-
ing date for this home is the
summer of 1982.

The
ADP-UNB
connection

The most recent addition to that elite circle of American
firms better known by monogram than by corporate title
(IBM, AT&T, GM, A&P, etc.) undoubtedly is ADR

Automated Data Processing Inc., as the Clifton-based
company was uninitially known, has grown so rapidly in the
past 14 years that it now pays more people and records more
numbers than any entity other than the Federal Government
itself,

ADP also has fully established itself as an integral
part of the nation's commercial banking network, especially
in the field of payroll processing. It is in that capacity that
the firm has become increasingly important to United
National Bank's own operations.

Three years ago we integrated our own highly successful
payroll-processing program with the ADP system, giving our
corporate customers a combined product that offers major
advantages on two fronts.

From ADP comes the most advanced technology and
efficiency in the payroll-processing field.

United National gives the program additional advantage
by providing free checking services, without balance
considerations, to all employees of participating firms who
arrange for the direct deposit of their pay to accounts at
this bank,

The combined efforts of ADP and United National also
are producing new and more effective ways for our customers
to handle accounts receivable, accounts payable, general
ledger and related bookkeeping chores.

In addition, the benefits of the ADP-UNB connection
should not be overlooked by employers opting to provide
payroll-deduction convenience for employees who enrol in
IRA and other payroll savings plans.

In due time we may be better known as UNB than as
United National,

United National Bank
BANKING OFFICES: Branehburg • Bridgewater • Fanwood

Green Brook • Plainfield (5) • Warren
TRUST OFFICES; Plainfield and Bridgewater

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY, ALL
MAKES AND MODELS,
FREE QUOTES, BRING
YOUR MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2ND ST.

322-1776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONE DAY, ALL MAKES
AND MODELS. FREE
QUOTES, BRING YOUR
MOPED TO-

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E, 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1778

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY. ALL
MAKES AND MODELS.
FREE QUOTES. BRING
YOUR MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2ND ST.

322-1776

m
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MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONE DAY. ALL MAKES
AND MODELS. FREE
QUOTES. BRING YOUR
MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY. ALL
MAKES AND MODELS.
FREE QUOTES. BRING
YOUR MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2ND ST.

3221776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONE DAY. ALL MAKES
AND MODELS. FREE
QUOTES, BRING YOUR
MOPED TO:

CYCLI CENTER
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

I WE ALSO REPAIR [

! BICYCLES! !
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School Board Election!
Vote Tuesday, April 6

Candidates express opinions and positions!
••-•- -r,y^ turn (heathletic program into • • ^ i ^ M M „,„. ,rt hn E l l r . t h n l n i l . „•__ m - m h ( . r . Hp holds an school system

Dorothy
Ericsson
Dorothy D. Ericsson, who

has served on the Scotch
Plains^Fanwood Board of
Education for three years, is
adamant that "providing a
quality education for our
communities' children is the
most important function of
the School Board," Mrs.
Ericsson, who is seeking re-
election, stated, "We must
continue to enhance and
enrich our curriculum to in-
sure that the high educational
goals of the community are
being met,"

She expressed the belief
that, "We must continue to
address any discipline pro-
blem in the schools in order
to assure a safe and stable en-
vironment in which to
educate our children,"

"The enhancement of our
athletic program must be
viewed within the framework
of our educational goals."
To this end she feels the
Board's recent action in hir-
ing an Assistant Athletic
Director as Head Coach with
strong leadership and
guidance capabilities can help

turn the athletic program into
a more positive educational
experience for all the

children. "This should be a
tremendous boost to the at-
titudes of the students in the
entire athletic program," she
said.

Mrs, Ericsson stated that
providing quality education
services not only the children
but the community by protec-
ting property values. "It is
therefore imperative that we
maintain our physical plant,"
she said.

Mrs. Ericsson, who is run- , ,
ning on a slate with incum- A T i n U r L G f C O U N
bent Paul Smith and Al Rees,
feels she has the time, energy
and dedication to continue to
be responsive to the desires of
the communities and respon-
sible to the children by serv-
ing as a member of the Board
of Education, Three of her ggg> ^ ^ B H H I P i i E t ^ B ^ .
children have gone through
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School system and a fourth,
Tom, is attending Terrill
Middle School. Mrs, Ericsson
is a business svoman, a
private investigator and has
resided in Fanwood and
Scotch Plains since 1954.

Alfred L. Rees
Alfred L. Rees is a first-

time candidate for. election to
the Board of Education in
Scotch Plains. If elected as a
new Board member, Rees
feels that there is much that
he would bring to the posi-
tion.

"One of my primary
reasons for running is that I
am an interested and con-
cerned parent in matters in-
volvina education and the
school district. I know how
important my own education
has been to me and I would

like to be sure that our
children are exposed to a
stable educational en-
vironment " which provides
ample and varied oppor-
tunities for individual
growth, I am a child advocate
but my business education
and working experience has
taught me to also consider the
financial implications of pro-
posed programs. My work as
an engineer and a manager
has given me a background in
administration, planning and
budgeting activities," Rees
said.

He considers himself to be
a good listener and recognizes
the value of evaluating all
points of view before making
a decision. His attitude
toward the school district is
very positive and he is en-
thusiastic about tb.e good
things that are happening in
the schools. He states, "We
are doing many things right
but there are issues that must
be addressed. The effects of
declining enrollments, the
disposition of Shackamaxon
school, security/discipline in
the High School, and the new
football coach/assistant
athletic director position are
some of the major areas of
recent concern for various
groups and individuals. We
need to look into the issues,
talk to the administrators,
teachers, students and con-
cerned community members
and make informed deci-
sions, Each Board member
must use his or her own judg-
ment on each issue and vote
for what they feel are the best
interests of the children and
the community,"

Rees feels that his attitude,
past education and work ex-
perience would all be an asset
to him as a Board of Educa-

tion member. He holds an
Associate Degree from Tem-
ple University, B5ME and
MS degrees from the New
jersey Institute of
Technology and an MBA
from Fairleigh Dickinson
University. He is currently
Manager of Engineering for
Tenneco Chemicals in
Piscataway, is a member of
the School District Com-
prehensive Planning Com-
mittee (DCPC) and is a
member of the Board of
Deacons at the First
Presbyterian Church of
Dunellen.

He is running on a slate
svith Dorothy Ericeson and
Paul Smith for the three open
Board of Education seats.
While they may not agree on
all matters, their philosophies
are similar and they feel that
they would work well
together.

Paul Smith
Paul H. Smith, an incum-

bent on the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion, cited as one reason he
seeks re-election is "to con-
tinue the progress we have
made during the last three
years in reorganizing the

1 Absentee voting permitted

SCOTCH PLAINS
HEADQUARTERS

for
I

The League of Women
Voters of the West field Area
announces that absentee
voting provisions have been
made for those registered
voters unable to vote in the
school election to be held
April 6, between the hours of
2=9 p.m.

Within the seven day
period preceding the election,
and until J-00 p.m. the dav

before the election, citizens
may vote absentee in person
al the office of the County
Clerk. If the voter is ill or in-
capacitated, he may send so-
meone as his messenger with
written authorization to ob-
tain a ballot and return it to
the County's Clerk office.
The office is located in the
Union County Court House,
Elizabeth,

ALWAYS THE LOWEST REGULAR* PRICES ON
THE AREA

Owen Lynch
(Picture not available at press time)

school system into K-5
elementary schools, a Middle
School of grades 6-8 and a
4-year High School," He says
the program is working well,
"but needs to be evaluated,
monitored and changed,
where necessary."

Smjth, who is chairman of
the Board of Education's
Building and Grounds Com-
mittee, expressed the opinion
that the maintenance and im-
provement of the physical
plant is vital to the educa-
tional program and an invest-
ment that must be insured if
the community is to be pro-
tected.

He is also a member of the
Board's Community Rela-
lions Committee and has
been a Board Liaison to the
Scotch Plains Town Council
and the Union County
School Boards Association.
He has also served on several
contract negotiating teams
during his three-year term
and has twice been a member
of the Superintendent's
Evaluation Committee.

"I intend, if re-elected to
give my strong support to
developing and coordinating
the physical education and
the intramural and in-
terscholastic athletic pro-
grams for children at every
grade level in the system,
kindergarten through High
School," stated Smith, "The
hiring of Tom Caito will
assist to improve our athjetic
program and go a long way to
guaranteeing a start toward
that coordinated plan," he
added.

Smith has been active in
the community, having serv-
ed as President and Vice-
President of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Music
Boosters and President and
Treasurer of the Union
County Figure Skating Club.
His two children are both
graduates of Scotch Plains-
Fanwoodschool system,

"It is my hope to be able to
continue to work toward fine
education for all the children
of our two communities,"
stated Smith, "at a responsi-
ble cost," He expressed his
pleasure at being able to run
as a part of the slate with
Dorothy Ericsson, another
incumbent, and Al Rees, a
newcomer, who, he believes,
are caring, competent and
committed to the same
philosophy ,"

29%
•OVERALLS

•JUMPERS

•PANTS

OFF EVERY
0 (N THE STORE

•SHORTALLS

•JACKETS

•SKIRTS

I
I

• INFANTS
•OSHKOSH BASIC OVERALL Regularly "14.50

NOWM160

427 Park Ave. 322-4422
| JUST A FEW MORE DAYS TO ENTER THE
1 BIG SPRING GIVEAWAY
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North Avenue at Hetfield, Fanwood, N.J,
Phone (201) 232-6755
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DOROTHY
ERICSSON AL REES PAUL SMITH

We, the undersigned residents of Scotch Plains, do hereby
endorse the election of Dorothy Ericsson, Al Rees, and Paul Smith,

to the Board of Education

Sh#don and Louise Anderson
Walter and Sandra Appel
Mr. and Mrs, A.D. Alexis Jr.
Patricia Backes
Mrs. Debra Baker
Louis Barash
Mrs, James Battle
Martha Berghahn
Ruth and Dick Berger
Mr, and Mrs, Harry Bernstein
Mr, Phil Bolstein
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Brandauer
Lynda Bregy
Boh and Carol Britt
Dr, and Mrs. Peter Britton
Ron and Shirley Brody
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bullock
Linda Buonpane
Mr, and Mrs, James Burchfield
Marion and Robert Butler
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bynum
Elsie and Tom Brynes
Thomas Brynes
Faith and John Campbell
Joseph and Evelyn Chalken
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Childs
Bev and Joe Comer
Mr. and Mrs. James Cooley
Mr, and MRs. Michael Cornacchia
Doris Culver
Bob and Ginny Czaja
Donna and Tom Dance
Lori D'Andrea
Joseph D'Andrea
Dr. and Mrs. Philip Davies
Mi, and Mrs. W.E. Davis
Fred and Barbara Demarest
Lillian Dettmar
Linda and Fred Dickson
Judy Dillon
Dr, and Mrs. Richard Dohyns
Lorraine and Bert Elder!

> Eric Ericsson
Richard Ericsson
Susan M, Ericsson
Mildred Evfelyn
Cookie and David Feinherg
John R, ajiid Laura L. Fisher <• •

:L,S, Flagg
Bruce and Roseann Fleming' -

j Penny and George Francis
S Bob und, Loraine Frey ''"'•'"".''••",-

Tom and Sandy Friedland
Marily and Hank Frledrlchs
Mr, and Mrs, Richard Gallo
Sharon and Robert Ganz
Dr. and Mrs. David Garmise
Mary G. Gavitt
Mr, and Mrs, Richard Gibbons
Adrian no Gipson
Mr. Paul Glor
Sol Gold
Mr, and Mrs, Richard Goldberger
Fred and Madge Golden
Mr, Jason Green
Mr, and Mrs, Herb Grodnick
Joe and Eileen Guldi
Mr, Nat Gutmacher
Mr. and Mrs, John Hacik
Mr, and Mrs, Walter Hageman
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Haltenhof
Marion and Ed Hawley
Mr. and Mrs, John Herterich
Mr, and Mrs, E,D. Hooper
Janice Horton
Claire and Gordon Howe
Richard and Shirley Hunter
Edward and Linda Insley
Mr, and Mrs, Albert Jackson
Dr. Curtis M, Jackson
Mary Ann and Andre Jacobsen
Mr, and Mrs, Bert Jagiisi
Art and Janet Jankulow
Carol and Ken Johnson
June and Ollie Johnson
Mr, and Mrs. Skip and Carole Karlson
Arnold and Selma Kaufman
Jeanne Kaufman
Maureen King
Diana Kohlenherger
Hank and Nancy Knhlenberger
Jane Knhlenberger
Nancy Knhlenberger
Susan Kohlenberger
Kramer Manor Neighborhood Assnc.
Fred and Ellie Kramps
Judy Kravilz
Bob and Marie Lariviere
Mr. and Mrs. Roberi Laudail
Dr, and Mrs. G.I. Lehau
Elaine and George Lee '"
Marie Leppert

•Rii(h Lester
Linda Lewis-Watkins ^

Mr, and Mrs. William Linge
Anne and Richard Lipnick
George and Dori Lo
Jim and Harriet Louden
Irene and Bob Lucia
Mr, and Mrs, James McCauley
Mr. Ed McGann
Kathy and Jim Meyer
Boh and Sally Miller
Jane and Andrew Mills
Clair Minnis
Kenneth A. Moffat
Theodore and Ernestine Moore
Cecil and Marilyn Morris
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Moser
Jon Nagle
Kristin Nagle
Mary Nagle
Noreene and Jack Nagle
Gladys and Siegfried Nettc
Jeannelte and Charles Neunert
Regina L, Nix
Ken and Kay Oakes
Barbara O'Brien
Debbie and Bill Ohnsorg
Mr, and Mrs. Manny Pachman
Mr. and Mrs. E. Perry
Mrs. Bertha Peterson
Boh and Helen Piasecki
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Poe
Georgiana Pollak
Mary Jean Prestridge
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Principe
Mary Alice and David Pugh
Mr, and Mrs. J, Quariararo
Muriel and Hugh Ramsden
Mr, and Mrs, B. Rappaporf
Rosetta Ray
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Rebuth
Ruth M. Rees
Amy and Rick Regenthal
Boh and Julie Reissner
Michel and Sherry Renard
Lou and Carol Rizzo
Mr, and Mrs. Lewis Royster
Bonnie and August Ruggiero
Dora and Paul Ruhter
Roy and Ruby Rusk
William V. Ruyle
Leonard and Neva Sachar
Hcrh and Mel Samenfeld
Lisa Samenfeld

Joe and Edie Scher
Jordan Scher
Mr. and Mrs, Mort Segal
Sam and Harriet Shafran
Mrs. Thomas Shanley
Martha Sides
Harvey and Helene Siegel
Iris Siegel
Bernie and Sue Silbernagel
Mr, and Mrs. Thurman Simmon
Nat Sims
Wilma and Frank Sinnock
Audrey and Jerry Slifer
Frances Smith
Mr. and Mrs, James Smith
John Smith
Len and Pat Solas
Mrs. Louis Sonz
James and Thelma Southers
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Spack
Rusti and Rath Squires
Grace and Bill Steiner
Mr. Robert Stempel
Ms. Paula Storch
Sheila and Joe Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs, James Summers
Mr, Peter Swerdlick
Mr, and Mrs, Stan Swerdlick
Enid and Charles Taylor
Larry and Beverly Taylor
Al and Prlscilla Thelrbach
Larry and Marian Thompon
Marilyn and Frank Thorne
Ruth and George Tomkin
Manya and Skip Ungar
Michael Ungar
Paul Ungar
Betty and David Valley
Harold and Alice Van Pelt
Mr, and Mrs, R. Velisle
Mr. and Mrs. Auugst Ventura
Linda and David Virtue
Jim and Dorothea Walsh
Dr. Barry E, Watkins
Ernest and Evalyn Watts
Mr, and Mrs, Fred L, Webb
James and Purlie Williamson
Charles and Ellen Winetsky
Sherry and Larry Woodruff
Roy Woodton
Mr, and Mrs, M, Worth
Marty Zlpern

VOTE TUESDAY, April 6,1982
2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

VOTE POSITIONS 3-4-5
PakJ For By " H o t Ericsson, Rees, Smith", 1128 Washington Ave., Scotch Wains, N,J,



Alcoholism & young families
The effects of alcohol held by the Union County

abuse and alcoholism on the Council on Alcoholism on

t/5
UJ

a
LU

growing family will Friday, April 16. Recognizing
discussed at the Alcohol that the disease of alcoholism
Awareness Seminar to be i s a m a J ° r n c a l l n problem

and that one of its aspects is
how it damages non-alcoholic
family members, the Council
is devoting the session, to be
held from 8:45 a.m. to 12:15
p.m., to the topic. The
seminar will be held at the

The Grade 'A' Fish Market
FRESH DAILY

FROM NEW YORK
AND CAPE COD

FRESH IDAHO

TROUT

FRESH

FLOUNDER FILLET

FRESH LEMON

SOLE FILLET
t *3

BAY S&lLLOPS

FRESH

COD FILLET
FRESH

BLUE FISH FILLET
FRESH

CHERRYSTONE CLAMS
FRESH FOR STEWING OR FRYING

SEA SCALLOPS
RYLAND OYSTERS

FRESH PASTEURIZED HARRIS

MINCED CRABMEAT
FRESH

LUMP CRABMEAT
MAINE

SHRIMP
LARGE PEELED & DEVEINED

SHRIMP
LARGE

LOBSTER TAILS
FULLY COOKED CAPE COD

SCUNGILLI
WHY PAY MORE

FROG LEGS
LARGE CHOICE

BACCALA BONELESS Ib.

CAPE COD

SQUID CLEANED

JHojilfite OF RT. 22, BtUi STAR
WATCHUNG SHOPPING CENTER

Council offices at 300 North
Avenue East, Weslfield.

Emily Schroeder, director
of counseling at the alcohol
rehabilitntion unit of Run-
nells Hospital, Berkeley
Heights, will speak first; she
svill describe the effects of
alcoholism on the family
system. Central to her presen-
tation will be the fact that
alcohol dependency of one
family member is not just one
of the problems of a distress-
ed family, rather, alcoholism
is a family disease and a
primary disease in each
member. Sehroeder will give
details about the dynamics of
a family system affected by
alcoholism. She will
elaborate on how such a
family is hurting and in crisis
and explain the characteristic
compulsive and self-deluding
behavior of each member.

The film, "Soft is the
Heart of the Child", which
dramatizes the role played by
each member of an affected
family, will be shown.

Kathy Lucy-Hughes, cer-
tified alcoholism counselor
doing group and individual
counseling in Warren, NJ,
will be the momirfg's last
speaker. She will discuss the
behavior and symptomology
of the young children of
alcoholic families.
Loneliness, low self-esteem,
confusion, fear and insecuri-
ty are just a few of the feel-
ings experienced by children
of alcoholic homes. Lucy-
Hughes will talk about how
these feelings affect the
child's behavior and develop-
ment.

The final segment of the
program will be devoted to
questions and discussion of
the material presented.

Since this issue is of such
broad concern to the com-
munity as a whole, all are in-
vited to attend, non-
professional and professional
alike. There will be a registra-
tion fee of $5,00, NJACCB
certification and recertifica-
tion credits are available to
those interested.

Board Bulletin
At the Board o[ Educa-

tion's regular public meeting
on March 18, I9S2, the
following action took place:
.-received progress reports
from the following commit-
tees; Finance, Legislation,
and Negotiations,
-approved rescission of
Policy IDFAB-Participation
of Ninth Grade Students on
Senior High School Athletic
Teams, dated March 15,
1979. .
-.approved the rescission of
Policy PJE.Purchasing,
Bids, Quotations dated
November 15, 1979 and ap-
proved adoption of an
amended Policy DJE dated
March 18, 1982.
-approved adding "Scot-
chwood Masonic Lodge #295
to the list of groups to use
school facilities and grounds
for the 1981-82 school year,
-heard a status report on
sabbatical applications,
-approved the acceptance of
Employment Orientation and
WECEP funds in the amount
of $4,700.
--approved March 25, 1982 as
Senior Class Work Day.
--approved the acceptance of
$1,299 for a Transition Pro-
gram for Refugee Children,
--approved a contract with
Union County Educational
Services Commission to pro-
vide educational services to
any of our students who are
placed at the jlNS Shelter on
the Runnells Hospital Site,
—approved the following
meeting dates for April:
Open Agenda Meeting,
Wednesday, April 7, 1982-
Regular Public Meeting,
Wednesday, April 14, 1982;
Annual Organization
Meeting, Thursday, April 15,
1982.

-approved filing of applica-
tions for Vocational funding
under P.L, 94482 and/or
P.L. 95-207.
-adopted a resolution to ap-
ply to the County Superinten-
dent for an emergency
coaching certificate for Peter
j . Dombroski to coach the

Middle School Baseball pro-
gram in the absence of the
services of an athletic coach,
--adopted a resolution
recognizing the service of
Alfred Formichella on his
retirement from the district
after 24 years of teaching and
recognition of his years of
leadership in the coaching of
the Scotch Plains-Fanvvood
golf team compiling a record
of 205 wins, 40 losses and 4
ties including the 1976 State
Championship,
—heard a report on filing of
petitions for the Board of
Education annual election on
April 6.
--awarded and renewed
transportation contracts for
1982-83 school year condi-
tional on the needs of the
district,
•-appointed Thomas M.
Caito of Cocoa, Florida as
Assistant Athletic Direc-
tor/Head Football Coach ef-
fective April 19, 1982.

Rosary Soc,
to hear
Lasser

The last Rosary Society
Meeting for this season will
be at Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church on Tuesday,
April 6th at 8:00 p.m.

Norman Lasser, M.D., Ph.
D., Associate Professor of
Medicine, New jersey
Medical School, will be our
guest speaker for the evening.
He resides in Scotch Plains.

Dr. Lasser's main interests
at the Medical School have
been the treatment of blood
fat disorders and the preven-
tion of heart disease in
general.

He currently conducts a
Hypertension Demonstration
Program at Newark's College
Hospital and established a
Heart Attack Prevention
Program at the Medical
School and at St. Michael's
Medical Center in Newark.

Dr. Lasser will discuss
heart disease, hypertension,
diet, nutrition and exercise:
Please come and join us for a
very informative program.
All are welcome,

DURING THE THIRTIES...WE PROBABLY
CARPETED YOUR FATHER'S OFFICE.

Hamrah Emerson has been in the commercial
carpeting business for more than fifty years...

providing quality floor coverings for offices
large and small... but in all that time, we've
never forgotten one basic principle... give

people the best you possibly can. You know
something, it works.

in eidci 10 i i i u r t i lutticiem mppiy oi u le i ncmi lor i l l out cuiiomen. we mull reierve ihe ngni 10 limn tti i purchiie 10 unm oi 4
ol my u l i i Menu uc fp i nhtre olherwue noliJ Hoi recommit lor typographical errori Pneii cHeelui Sun Mi ' !8 thru Sil .
April 3 1912 None lokl lo gtntr retailcfi or wholetileri Anwoik doti no! necessarily repfeitnl item on sale n n lor display

purpose) inly Copynghl WAKEfERH FOOD CORPORATION 1182

EMERSON CARPETS
We re always underrfoot...

2S0 Rout., 202-506 North • S.m.,vi,l., New J.,,.y 08876 . (201) 7JJ.7900

Plmnfleld OHiee - 1103 South Ava, • (201) 714-2300



Computers shrink in cost
and grow in popularity

Nick Dracos, math teacher, puzzles out a problem.
People who never thought

they'd use a computer, or
would ever want to use one
may be doing so daily.

Computer costs have gone
down 10% every 7 years. M
the auto industry had done
the same, a Rolls Koyce
would cost $2.98 and get
10,000 miles/gallon,

"In the SQ's, programming
will be the most profitable,
most rapidly growing, best
Investment in the industry."
(Estridge, creator of IBM
personal computer).

Since November, approx-
imately 75 staff members in
Scotch" Plains-Fanwood have
been fortunate to study
"Microcomputers in Educa-
tion", under the direction of
Muriel Thatcher,
mathematics teacher at the
high school. Under provi-
sions of the Board of Educa-
tion, granting workshop
credit, the teachers have
studied applications and uses
of PET and other computers
in the classroom.

Presently, an additional 27
teachers are studying BASIC
programming as a second

course which is a follow-up to
the first.

The Impact of computers
in education has been widely
recognized by the teachers
who have been using com-
puters since September. The
first computers were obtained
through a grant from the
state department of educa-
tion. There are presently ap-
proximately 27 computers be-
ing used throughout the
district at all levels. They are
being used by resource room
teachers in the high school,
and by LIFE class, an inter-
disciplinary class for
sophomores. In middle
school and elementary, they
are being used by both
underachievers and the
gifted. In several classrooms,
traditional material in
language arts, math, and
science th«* nnmnntpre iro w.n

The enthusiasm generated
The enthuseiasm generated

has been overwhelming.
Students who may have lear-
ning disabilities have per-
formed far beyond expecta-
tions without the processing
block of handwriting. Far

greater ability has been
demonstrated than tests
would indicate, due to the
immediate feedback, "per-
serial" interaction, patience,
and challenge of the com-
puter. The perseverance of
the students, precision
demanded and skills needed
to operate the computers
have created excellent basic
skill results, as well as logical
thinking.

Career awareness has been
emphasized as the computers
will undoubtedly be used in
nearly every career field, and
in the home in the very im-
mediate future. Below is" a let-
ter received from the par-
ticipants in the Microcom-
puter course:

Dr. Elena Scambio
Assistant Superintendent

of Curriculum
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Dear Dr. Scambio,

Dr. Hewlett, and Members
of the Board of Education:
We would like to take this

opportunity to show you
some of our knowledge and
skill in the use of the
microcomputer and to thank
you for having the foresight
to initiate these after school
courses for teachers since
technology is the way of the
future both in academics and
business.

Sincerely,

Cathy Cassidy
Sue Podolle

for workshop participants

Mrs. Thatcher is interested
in creating an advisory coun-
cil of community members
who currently work in the
computer field and are in-
terested in supporting
positive growth in educa-
tional computer uses.

Spring into kicking the
cigarette smoking habit

Spring is nearly here but
your winter cold lingers on.
You cough. You wheeze and
you have difficulty breathing.
And if you're a heavy
smoker, too, it could be
chronic bronchitis.

Chronic bronchitis is near-
ly always associated with
heavy cigarette smoking. It's
likely to start in middle age
and get worse as the years go
on unless you seek help from
a doctor early. About three
times as many men get
chronic bronchitis as women.
Most people with chronic
bronchitis live in cities where
air pollution is a problem,
too.

The Central New jersey
Lung Association says that
because people don't con-
sider chronic bronchitis a kill-
ing disease, it is often
neglected until it is in an ad-
vanced stage and there is
serious damage to the lungs.
But in 1981, about 7.1 million
people suffered from chronic
bronchitis. It brought death
to about 3,900. Physicians
report more than 330,000
new patients with chronic
bronchitis every year. The
Social Security Administra-
tion grants disability benefits
to about 1,500 victims a year.
Undoubtedly, chronic bron-
chitis is one of the nation's
costlit. •. diseases in terms of
manposver, money and
misery.

Since people who get
chronic bronchitis are nearly
always heavy smokers, the
cough is usually dismissed as
only "smoker's cough." As
time goes on, though, colds
become more damaging.
Coughing and spitting last
longer after each cold. Soon
they're with the victim all the

time-before colds, during
colds, after colds. Generally
the cough is worse in the
morning and evening and in
cold, damp weather.

If your winter cold lingers
even after the spring flowers
are in bloom, see your family
physician.

And if you want to stop
smoking and improve your
health, contact the Central
New Jersey Lung Association
and request their "Freedom
From Smoking in 20-Days"
program. Address your in-
quiry to 1457 Raritan Rd.,
Clark 07066.

A donation equal to a car-
ton of cigarettes is requested
to help defray printing and
postage.
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dance
stud it

BALLROOM

PERFORMING
ARTS

AEROBICS !N RHYTHM"

AEROBICS 'N RHYTHM*
STAGE I

CHILDRENS AEROBICS

CHILDRENS
JAZZ

CLASSES
NOW

FORMING

CLASSES STAHT
WEEK OF

APRIL 5TH

CALL FOR
SCHEDULES

FOXTROT WALTZ CNA CHA
JITTERBUG RUMBA HUSTLE

12 WEEKS M 5

ADULT JAZZ & BALLET
BEGINNER AND INTERMEDIATE

12 WEEKS '40

DANCi YOUR WAY TO
FITNESS, TWICE WEEKLY

1 2 WEEKS ' 6 2

A MORE MODERATELY
PACED CLASS GEARED
TO A WALKING LEVEL

12 WEEKS '62

AN AEROBIC DANCE
CLASS ESPECIALLY FOR

1 0 1 3 YR-
1J WEEKS '30

AGES 6-9, 10-13, 14 AND OVER
2 WEEKS '40

MEN'S AEROBICS (specially
choreographed routines designed

lot men) • 12 weeKi • 562.00

REGISTER EARLY • CLASS SIZE LIMITED

1B PROSPECT ST., WESTFIELD, N.J.

2321088

WE AS RESIDENTS OF

FANWOOD
CARE ABOUT OUR CHILDREN

WE URGE OUR FRIENDS IN SCOTCH PLAINS
TO VOTE FOR

BOARD OF EDUCATION CANDIDATES

Dorothy Ericsson, Al Rees, Paul Smith
Barbara and Jon Ahelcs
Nancy Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Andrews
K.G, Battle
Betty and Doug Beals
Pat and Warren Brannon
David and Kay Callaghan
George Anne Chiariello
Judy Cole
Mr, and Mrs, Jerome Cook
Charles and Sheila Coronella
Jean and John Coulter
Peter and Ethel Diamond
Bill and Bunny Dow

Mr. and Mrs, Mclvin Ehrlich
Debbie and George Fleagle
Diane Gaito
Dorothy Grady
Jerry and Marge Grimmer
Nora L. Harder
Helen and David Hawk
Sully and Bob Johnston
Lou and Nancy Jung
Kramer Manor Neighborhood Assoc.
Carol and Robert Knius
Carja Lanzara
Donald and Maureen Mawhy
Mr. and Mrs. Al Melton

Hugh and Dianne Moore
Gail and Gordon Moser
Walter and Judy Murphy
Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Nagy
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Naldi
Marijke Neuherger
Dick Pierce
Bernie and Lee Reilly
Kelly Lee Reilly
Dan and Linda Kemler
Linda and Richard Rodman
Pete and Anne Rogalln
Karl Schroeder
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Schwiering

Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Smith
Barbara and Conrad Strudler
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sweeney
Ann Thayer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thayer
Barbara and Larry Thiel
Ellen and Dom Thomas
Bonnie Thompson
Raymond A, and Rochelle Torella
Deli hie and Peter Toth
Dot and George Van Pelt
Mr. and Mrs, William Webster
Bill and Carol Woidt

Vote Positions 3-4-5

Tuesday, April 6,1982 2-9 P.M.

Paid For By 'F;in»oo(li;ins Supporting K.rkssnn, Recs. Smith" 177 FarU-> Avi\. Funwiiud. N.J.
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"Peat Moss Pirates" will
be presented by Learning
Theater, a professional group
specializing in plays Tor
children, on Sunday, April 4,
at 3:00 p.m. at North Plain-
field High School. Tickets are
$2 for children; S3 for adults,
They can be purchased at the
door or in advance by calling
754.2292. The production is
sponsored by North Plain-
field Community Adult
School,

The TWEED Arts Group
is pleased to announce a
photographic exhibit entitled
"PHOTO-ECLECTIC".
The exhibit, curated by Franc
Palaia, will open April 4 and
run through the ,30th at the
TWEED Gallery at 112 E.
Front Street in Plainfield,
N.I, Gallery hours are:
Wcd.-Fri. 10 am - 5 pm,
Saturdays 11 am - 5 pm. The
Artists' Reception will be on
April 4th, Sunday, 2 - 5 pm.

A few tickets are still
available for the 1982 swing-
into-spring presention of The
Colonial Chorus, local
chapter of SPEBSQSA (The
Society for the Preservation
and Encouragement of
Barber Shop Quartet Singing
in America. Inc.),

"Melodies and Memories"
will lake place Saturday,
April 3 at West field High
School (Rahway Avenue and
Dorian Road), The shosv will
feature the award-winning

Madison Hill Chapter of
Sweet Adelines, Inc., and
three fine quartets, "The
Ladybugs", "Patent Pen-
ding", and "Stage Four", as
well as The Colonial Chorus.

Tickets for the show may
be obtained from any barber-
shopper, or at the door.

Scotch Plains Lions Club

FLEA MARKET
Saturday April 3, 1982

8 am - 4 pm
Fanwood Railroad Station

Bake Sale
Refreshment Stand

Proceeds To Lions* Charities

The Adult Choir of the
Hydewood Park Baptist
Church will be presenting
selections from the second
and third parts of Handel's
"Messiah" on Sunday, April
4, at 7:00 p,m, at the church
which is located on Norwood
and Manning Avos,, North
Plainfield,

The 35-voice choir, under
direction of Michael E, Mar-
rapodi, Minister of Music,
will be accompanied by Mr.
Kenneth Walsh, Soloists will
include Sue Cutlip, Soprano;
Ed MacGornian, Baritone;
Steve Sharp, Tenor; and
Gerald Graves, Bass,

Admission is free, and the
public is cordially invited,

***
Mother Seton Regional

High School, Clark, New
Jersey, will hold its annual
spring concert Thursday,
April I, 1982 at 7:30 p.m.
Admission is free and all are
invited to attend. The entire
Glee Club will perform many
selections, as well as a special
performance by the Mother
Seton Madrigal Singers.
Featured soloists will be Mer-
cy Valladares of Elizabeth,
Rosemary Decry of Cran-
ford, Rosemary Gavin of
Roselle and Kathy Barton of
West Carteret. The Glee Club
and the Madrigal Singers are
under the direction of Mrs.
Nancy Dibella,

• * •

Concluding a Lenten
serious of Focus on the Fami-
ly films, Fanwood
Presbyterian will show
"What Wives Wish Their
Husbands Knew About
Women: Money, Sex, and
Children," at 7 p.m. April 4
in Westminister Hall. After
the film there will be
refreshments and discussion
led by Rev. Bernard E.
Johnson.

Lisanne Sartor stars in play

###»»»##»»»»#**##*»»*»»»»»»»*•*##*##»*####»»»##»#»##########»#»####»»#»##*

DAY CAMPS
3 YEARS - 6TH GRADE

EXTENDED CARE
AVAILABLE

KIDDIE
HOUSE
2 YEARS • 5 YEARS
FULL DAY CARE

OF

THE
MAGIC
CAMPING

SPORT CAMPS
8 YEARS -12 YEARS

BASEBALL
JULY 26-AUGUST 6

BASKETBALL
JUNE 28-JULY 9

SOCCER
JULY 12-JULY 23

AEROBICS GYMNASTICS
CAMP

JUNE 28 THROUGH AUGUST 2 0
FOUR 2 WEEK SESSIONS

SWIMMING INSTRUCTION
ALL AGES

REGISTRATION
BEGINS APRIL 5

FANWOODSCOTCH PLAINS YMCA
1340 MARTINE AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS
889-5455 889-8880 322-7600

The Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission will sponsor
a womens' tennis ladder for
Scotch Plains residents eigh-
teen years,of age or over.

Players of all levels are en-
couraucd to join the ladder in
order to improve their game
and to widen their circle of
tennis friends.

Reuisiration forms may be
nicked up at the Recreation
Office in the municipal
building. A S2.00 lee will" he
charged to cover expenses.
Registration forms and Ice
must he received by mail on
or before April 16.

Lisanne Sartor of Scotch Plains (center)
Lisanne Sartor, daughter of Dr, and Mrs, Anthony J. Bar-

tor of Scotch Plains, has been selected to play a major role in
the forthcoming performance of "You're a Good Man,
Charlie Brown" by students of Oak Knoll School of the Holy
Child in Summit, The performance Is scheduled for Saturday,
April 3, at 8:00 p.m. in the School gym on Blackburn Road.

Lisanne, who plays Lucy, is In the 10th grade at Oak Knoll
where she and her twin sister Colette art on the honor roll and
are noted for their artistic talents.

Tickets for the ihow are available at the door. Price $3.50
for adults and $1,00 for students.

Wear a helmet - the life
you save may be your own

Motor Vehicles Director
Joan H, Wiskowski today
issued an early reminder to
New Jersey motorists of the
need to adjust for warm
weather driving. Springtime
is a time to rethink driving
habits and compensate for
the changing traffic patterns
and the general increase in
recreational driving during
the summer months ahead.

As the weather becomes
warmer and the days become
longer, much of the addi-
tional traffic is composed of
two-wheeled vehicles. Four
and more wheeled vehicle
operators should renew their
awareness of the motorcycles
and mopeds that will be shar-
ing the roads,

Mopeds alone account for
an additional 70,000 vehicles
in New Jersey by estimate of
the Moped Dealers Associa-
tion. Most of their operators
are young people (some as
young as 15 years of age) who
are advised to proceed
cautiously as they learn and
apply the rules of the road for
safe driving.

Director W
that moped operators
seriously consider the proven
safety advantage of wearing
helmets. The importance of
helmets as a safety factor
cannot be disputed. In states
unlike New Jersey that have
repealed motorcycle helmet
laws, there have been
dramatic increases in the
numbers of serious injuries
and fatalities, The National
Highway Traffic Safety Ad-
ministration estimates that
1200 persons will die nation-
wide by 1984 if moped safety
regulations are not approved.
There is no need for New
jersey to contribute heavily
to that statistic. While not yet
mandated by law, helmets are
a common sense safety
precaution that can be taken
voluntarily.

Director Wiskowski
reminds all motorists, "As
weekend day trips and week-
day evening trips increase
your driving time carrying
you away from familiar
roads, exercise care, caution
and courtesy for a safe sum-
mer."

The longest-named lake in the world is Lake Ghargegagogmanohauagogehaubunagunga-
mauq in Massachusetts. The Indian name means: "You fish on your side we fish on
our side, nobody fishes in the middle,"

RENT VIDEO MOVIESl
Atlantic City

Mommie Dearest
Only When I Laugh

The Front
Great Muppet Caper

An American Werewolf
History of the World

Tattoo
La Cage Aux Folles II

100s MORE!

Mil
BEFORE YOU

JOIN A
MOVIE CLUB

ASK ABOUT OURS!

We Rent Video
Recorders

s35.00
(includes 1 Movie)

video village
41 Elm Street « Westfteld • 654-7G74

HOURS: Mon-Frl 1O:3Q-B; Thurs til 8:30; Sat 10-6



Saccer Jlighlights^of the Week
Elizabeth and Scotch Plains-Fanwood #1 have advanced to

the final match of the Arthritis Foundation's Invitational
Youth Indoor Soccer Tournament, The championship game
will be played at 6:30 pm in the Brendan Bryne Arenp at the
Meadowlands as a preliminary to the New Jersey Rockets
match on Saturday, April 3. The early rounds of the tourna-
ment have been played Saturdays at Heritage Junior High
School in Livingston. Fourteen teams in Division IV (1970-71
birthdays) participated in the tournament.

All proceeds from the tournament will be donated to the
N.J. Chapter of the Arthritis Foundation, announced tourna-
ment chairperson, Vivian Young of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Association. These funds will be raised by
team entry fees and SI.50 per ticket purchased in advance for
the Rockets game against Cleveland, Referees donated their
services, and the Livingston school authorities waived all
charges for the use of their facilities. Tournament directors are
Phil Carpini and Greg Coogan of the Livingston Soccer
Association and Jim Young of Scotch Plains-Fanwood.

Elizabeth has advanced to the final with a perfect 3-0 record
with wins over Rockaway 5-4, Millburn 5-1, and Livingston
2-0. Livingston owned victories over Somerset Hills 6-2 and
Monroe 11-0. Somerset Hills had defeated Woodbridge 9-0
and Millburn beat Colonia 5-3 in opening round matches. The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood #1 team reached the finals with a 2-1
record, having gotten new life in a "second chance" bracket
drawn from first round losers. In the tournament semi-final,
SP-F #1 defeated South Orange Panthers 8-3, avenging an
opening round 4-3 overtime loss. In addition SP-F #1 won over
South Orange Santos 3-1 to reach the semi-finals. The South
Orange Panthers, also with a 2-1 record, had a victory over
Middletown 7-1 in addition to their split svith SP-F #1. In other
opening matches, Middletown beat Scotch Plains-Fanwood
#2, 5-3, and the South Orange Santos bested Woodcliff Lake
5-4 in overtime.

The special indoor soccer event is a first for the Arthritis
Foundation and Youth soccer of North and Central New
Jersey. The Arthritis Foundation announced that it is proud to
provide youngsters an opportunity to engage in wholesome
athletic competition while simultaneously learning the value of
helping those less fortunate than they. Come out to Brendan
Bryne Arena Saturday, April 3, at 6:30 pm to support New
Jersey Youth and see the MISL Rockets. The Arthritis Foun-
dation will have information tables at the Arena
demonstrating their outstanding work.

Junior golfers open season
The Scotch Hills Junior

Coif Association recently
conducted an indoor free
clinic. The clinic was organiz-
ed by SHJGA officers -
Charlotte Kecnoy, President;
Bruce- I aFIcur , Vice-
President: Pat Hat field,
secretary and John Kecnoy.
treasurer. Assisting Pro John
Turnbull and the officers
were Pat I a Fleur, Jack
Kresge, John Keating, Bob
1 a Fleur and several other
parents.

Using plastic practice balls,
the junior received instruc-
tion from (he very basic grip,
stance, and swing for the 33
beginners to the more ad-
vanced instruction for the 19

intermediate and advanced
registrants, All juniors pro-
vided their own practice
balls; SHJGA provided clubs
to those without; Mr. Fred
Ulrich of West field Sherwin
William^ donated carpet
mats; Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School pro-
vided the gym; John Turnbull
provided the instruction and
some equipment : and
volunteer parents provided
effort, time and caring,

S.H.J.C'i.A, is very pleased
with th enthusiastic response
to the clinic-having received
numerous positive comments
from juniors and parents
alike.

Y's gym team triumphs over SHJGA holds free clinic
Morris Center & Somerset

Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA " A " team won two
consecutive meets, February
13th against Morris Center Y
at home and February 14th
against Somerset Hills YM- •
CA away.

At the February 13th meet
the following girls placed on
the following events:

Vault: 11 &. under age
group • Patty Lyp-lst place;
AH Buckley-2nd place. 12-14
age group - Jane Walton-1st
place. 15 & up age group •
Lisa DiNizo, Jul ie
Bloomwell-tied for 1st place.

Uneven Parallel Bars: 11 &
under age group - Patty Lyp-
1st place: Ali Buckley-ind
nlace. 12-14 age group -
Carolyn Van Blarcom-lnd
place, 15 & up age group -
Julie Bloomwell-lst place;
Lisa DiNizo-2nd place.

Floor Exercise: 11 & under
- Patty Lyp-2nd place; Ali
Buek!ey-3rd place- 12-14 age
group - Jill Wanat-lst place;
Carolyn VanBlarcom &. Lori
Hannah-tied for 2nd place.
15 & up age group - Lisa
DiNizo & Julie Bloomwell-
tied for 1st place.

Balance Beam: 11 & under
age group - Patty Lyp-lst
place. 12-14 age group - Jill
Wanat-lst place; Carolyn
VanBlarcom-2nd place. 15 &•
up age group - Julie
Bloomwell-lst place; Lisa
DiNizo-2nd place,

All Around: 11 & under
age group - Patty Lyp-lst
place; AH Buckley-3rd place.
12-14 age group • Jill Wanat-
1st place; Carolyn
VanBlarcom-3rd place; Lori
Hannah-Sth place, 15 & up
age group - Julie Bloomwell-
1st place; Lisa DiNizo-2nd
place.

At the February I4th meet
the following girls placed on
the following events:

Vault: 11 & under age
group - Patty Lyp-lst place.
12-14 age group - Jill Wanat.
2nd place; Lori Hannah-Jane
Walton-tied for 3rd place.
15 & up age group - Julie
Bloomwell-2nd place; Lisa

DiNizo-3rd place.
Balance Beam: 11 & under
age group • Patty Lyp-lst
place. 12-14 age group - Jill
Wanat-lst place; Carolyn
VanBlarcom-2nd place; Lori
Hannah-3rd place, 15 & up
age group - Julie Bloomsvell-
2nd place; Lisa DiNizo-Srd
place.

Uneven Parellel Bars: 11 &
under age group - Patty Lyp-
2nd place. 12-14 age group
-Carolyn VanBlarcom-l st
place; Lisa DiAnno-2nd
place; Lori Hannah-3rd
place, 15 & up age group
-Julie Bloomwell-lst place;
Lisa DiNizo-3rd place.

Floor Exercise: 11 & under
age group - Patty Lyp-lst
place. 12-14 age group
-Carolyn VanBlarcom-2nd
place; Lori Hannah-Jill
Wanat-tied for 2nd. 15 & up
age group • Lisa DiNizo-2nd
place; Julie Bloomwell-3rd
place.

All Around: 11 & under
age group-Patty Lyp-lst
place, 12-14 age group
-Carolyn VanBlarcom-lst
place; Jill Wanat-2nd place;
Lori Hannah-3rd place; Lisa
DiAnno-Sth place, 15 & up
age group - Julie Bloomwell-
2nd place; Lisa DiNizo-3rd
place.

Congratulations to all the
girls for a fantastic job!

Tennis tryouts
April 26 & 27

The Suburban Women's
Tennis Association is holding
try-outs for it's summer
league on Monday & Tues-
day, April 26 & 27 from 1-3
p.m. at Kramer Park. Rain-
date is Monday & Tuesday,
May 3 & 4.

The season begins on Mon-
day, June 7th and continues
for 7 weeks through July 26.
Sixteen players are needed
and many substitutes.

For further information
for t ry -ou ts , please
telephone Sue Sussman,
322-8231.

How far can you make
$3.00 go. What "is a fair
return on this small invest-
mem. Consider this: off-
season indoor free clinics; 4
Friday night classes regarding
rules, etiquette, strategy,
selection of clubs, and care
and maintenance of the golf
course - all free; 13 weeks
(commencing June 13) of free
(no green fees) Sunday after-
noon supervised rounds of
golf (9 holes) at Scotch Hills;
in consecutive weeks of out-
door group clinics geared to
age and ability (1 clinic per
week per junior); the
privilege to play Scotch Hills
as a pre-teen; tournaments
anil awards; golf clubs on
loan if needed; special events;
a computerized handicapping
system to help you watch
your progress and establish
appropriate flights; lots of

m

m

good healthy outdoor oxer.
ei.se and a dance to meet new
friends.

If you're between 10 and
17 (as or June 30, 1982) you
can really make your invest-
ment stretch by joining the
Scotch Hills Junior Golf
Association. And if you're a
parent of a 10-17 year old
junior, you'll be assured that'
your investment will provide
many Happy hours of golfing
instruction and enjoyment
offered by professionals
qualified to teach and by
volunteers caring enough to
give.

Registration forms are
available at the Scotch Plains
Recreation office between 9
and 4:3oO or by calling Mrs.
Keenoy. S.H.J.G.A. Presi-
dent at 233-9062. Register
early to take full advantage
of the May indoor program.

CO

Vacation program at J.C.C.
The Pre-School and Junior

departments of the Jewish
Community Center of Cen-
tral New Jersey, located at
the Greater Westfield " Y "
building at 305 Elm Street,
Westfield, and the Plainfield
J .CC. building at 403 West
7th Street, Plainfield, are
sponsoring a variety of vaca-
tion programs for children
ages 3-12 years old. The plans
include a trip to a Dude
Ranch, bowling, a play, 1M-
AX, the Zoo, and the'Ringl-
ing Brothers and Barnum and
Bailey Circus.

Pre-schoolers can par-
ticipate in half day programs
Monday, April 12th; Tues-
day, April 13th; and Friday,
April 16th: including
"Passover Fun", "A Spring
Day" and "The Circus,"

Grade K-3
On Monday, April 12th,

grades K-3 will be going to
the Staten Island Zoo, for
pony rides at Clove Lake
Stables and will ride the
Staten Island Ferry.

On Tuesday, April 13th,
grades K-3 are invited to par-
ticipate in gym and swim fun

and to see "Peter and the
Wolf" at the Young People's
Theater of the YM-YWHA
of Metropolitan New Jersey.

Friday, April 16th is the
day we all go to the
"Circus," and we have great
seats in the Loge and First
Promenade.

Grades 3-6
On Monday, April 12th,

grades 3-6 will be going to
Peekskill Dude Ranch for a
day of horseback riding,
swimming, tennis, archery,
etc.

On Tuesday, April 13th,
the trip is to the Museum of
Natural History to see "To
Fly" in the new Naturemax
Theater which is equipped
with a screen 4 siories high,
After the museum, we'll go
bowling.

On Friday, April 16th,
grades 3-6 will join everyone
on the trip to the Circus.

The Center is closed April
14th and 15th for the obser-
vance of Passover.

Call Randee Rubenstein at
232-5514 or 756-2021 for
more information about fees,
times and registration.

SPRING REBATE SPECIALS!
ON NORRIS CHEVROLET SELECTED USED CARS!I,

'81GHEVETTI $4995
CHEVY Black 4-Pr, 4-Cyl. Auto
Trans, Man Steering & Brakes.
I/Glass, Rr, Dilrosl Radio, etc
Great MPG1 MBB,

'81 CHEVY $6795
MALIBU CLASSIC, Vinyl Roof,
4-Dr.. 8-Cyl, Economy Eng.,
Auto Trans , Pwr Steering 4
Brakes Air Cond. T/Glass
Like new! 14,491 milts «523

*B1CHEVY $6645
MALIBU CLASSIC Coupe 8-Gyl
Enq,, Auto Trans . Pwr. Steer-
ing & Brakes, Air Gond ,
T'Glass, etc Great MPQ'
12,298 miles.

'80 CITATION. $5695
.CHEVY, 2-Dr Hatchback,
1 Yellow. 4.CyL. Auto, Tra,ns.,

Pwr Steering & Brakes. Air
Cond., T/Glass, Radio, Mldgs ,
W/W Tires, etc Showroom
new1 23.38? miles 8394,

•80 WAGON S6395
PONTIAC LeMANS Safari Sta-
tion Wagon^ B Cyl Economy
Enq . Auto Trans,, Pwr. Steer-
ing & Brakes, Air Cond ,
t/Qlass, Radio, W/W Tires, Wtii
Cvrs 33.S57 miles 8465 ",

'80 CITATION $5195
CHEVY. 2-Dr 8-Cyl Economy
Eng., Auto Trans Pwr Steering
& Brakes. Air Cond . t/Glass,
AM/FM Stereo Mldgs., W/W
Tires Whl Cvrs etc LiksneW
31,110 miles ((341

'79 OMNI $4195
DODGE, 4-Dr . 4-Gyl . Auto
Trans, Man Steering 8
Brakes Ex, cond1 Great MPQ1

50,746 miles

*79 MALIBU $4995
CHEVY Blue. 2-Dr . B-Gyl
Economy Eng Auto Trans
Pwr Steering S Brakes. Air
Cond,, T/Glass Radio. Pin
Stripes Mldgs 31,440 miles

'79 CHEV. M0NZA $4995
Tsn with Matching Vinyl In-
terior, V-B, Power Btr Power
Brakes. Auto . Factory Air,
W/W Radial Tires, Radio
Heater. Absolutely Spotless'
Only 39.483 miles

79IMPALA $5295
CHIVY Blue w/Vmyl Roof.
4-Dr,, V/B. Auto Trans , Powr
Steering & Brakes Air Cond
T/Glass" AM/FM, Cruise Con
Irol Immac1 31 B97 miles 8406

You can finance the entire
purchase of your new or

used car with

NO CASH DOWN &
41 MONTHS TO PAY

II qualilied

'79 FAIRMONT $4995
FORD. 4-Dr 6 Gyl Economy
Eng Auto Trans. Pwr Steering
& Brakes Air Court T'Glass
Radio Pin Stripes Mlrigs etc
Must see1 31.179 miles.

'76 PONTIAC
BRAND PRIX $3195
Auto . Pwr Sleormn, Pwr,
Brakes, Factory Air Stereo.
WAN Tires, All me Eslfas,
Spotless Condition in anrt out1
6-1,047 miles

NORRIS CHEVROLET REBATE COUPON

THIS COUPON IS WORTH

TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF ANY NEW OR USiD CAR FROM
STOCK AT THE N1W NORRiS CHEVROLET.

Make your best deal on any used car in stock. then present this coupon
lor a 1100 CASH REBATE

All cars have a 12 Month/12.000 Mile Warranty
available.

Li/nit one coupon nor family Qflpr e«pirps April IS 19B2

100 NORRIS CHEVROLET REBATE COUPON inn

'78 CHEVY
MONTE CARLO $5195
Burgandy with Matching In-
terior Small V-B, Auto , Pwr,
Steering Pwr Brakes, Factory
Air Radio & Healer, 22,443
miles

'76 MONARCH S2695
MERCURCH, Green 4-Dr. V/8
Auto Trans Pwr Blearing ft
Brakes Air Cond . T/Glass,
Radio Mldgs, WW Tires Whl
Cvrs 72 682 miles 8U490

80 CHEVY $6145-
MALIBU CLASSIC 4 Dr..-8 Cyl
Pwr Sir , Pwr BrfcF Air Cnnd. "'
Tnt q l a ^ , ,"iutn trans 2RH0
miles 0UP53O

80 WAGON S6395
MALIBU CLASSIC SMALL V 8
Pwr Sir Pwr Brks Air Cond .
Aulo Trans Tnt giriss 25 418
milns #UPS34

'79 NOVA 53695
CHEVY 4 Pr . 6 Cyl . Auto
frnns Pwr str Pwr brks AM
radio 3B 512 miles. 8U5Q9

.178 OLDS $5295!
CUTLASS SUPREME Burgundy •
w/White Vinyl Roof V/B. Auto I
Trans Pwr Steering 8 Brakes, I
Air Cond T'Glass AM'FM
W/W tires Whl Coyrs, Pristine 4
rond1 48 117 miles P404

209 CENTRAL AVE. Chevrolet GM QUALITY
SERVlCt PARTS

Prices exclude1 la* and MV IBRS

FINANCING ARRANGED

WESTFIELD 233-0220
GENERAL MOTOK »HTS pmnoN

KEEP THAT GREAT SM FIIUNG WITH GENUINE GM PASTS.
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If you arc a traditionalist
and plan to serve a ham for
dinner on Easter Sunday,
here is a slightly different glaze
to make an old standard a lit-
tle more festive. When the
holiday is past, try the glaze
on steaks, chops or ham-
burgers.

SWEET AND SOUR
GLAZED HAM

1 fully-cooked ham •
(6 to 8 lbs.)

1 jar (10 oz.) Sweet & Sour

6 Tbs, light corn syrup
I (sp, dry mustard
Vi tsp, ground ginger
Vi tsp, grated orange peel
Score surface of ham lightly
in diamond pattern; place
svhole clove in center of each
diamond. Insert meat ther-
mometer in center of ham,
On rack in shallow roasting
pan, bake ham at 325° for
two hours or until ther-
mometer reaches 140°,
Meanwhile, combine remain-
ing ingredients in small
saucepan. Cook over low
heat stirring constantly, until
sauce is thin and smooth.
About 30 min. before ham is
done, remove from oven,
pour drippings from pan.
Brush glaze over ham, Return
to oven until done. Heat re-
remaining sauce to serve with
ham.

Pack 98 holds Pine Derby Coles holds Science Fair

Hospital seeks parttime RN's
Licensed registered nurses

who don't want to be com-
mitted to working fulltimc
are being offered an alter-
native by Children's
Specialized Hospital,

The pediatric rehabilitation
hospital in Mountainside has
implemented a Supplemental
Nurse Staffing Program,
whereby nurses with a
minimum of six months cur-
rent experience will be placed
on the hospital's "substitute
nursing list," and can be call-
ed to svork on any one of
three shifts,

"This is a perfect oppor-
tunity for the busy person
with a family, school or per-
sonal commitments who
wants to keep current with

nursing care knowledge
without working fulltimc,"
says Patricia Watson, Direc-
tor of Nursing,

She said qualified ap-
plicants will not have to
adhere to any strict schedules
or weekend requirements.
The only requirement is that
the nurse responds to one call
to work within a four-week
period,

"Nurses placing
themselves in this work pool
will have the option to decide
if and when they want to
work," Watson said.

Among the benefits of the
program are: A premium of
one extra shift will be paid
for every 15 worked; time
and a half for holidays;

TIFFANY #
OPEN DALY 8:30 am V 10 pm

SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
•HUDSON VfTAMN PRODUCTS

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Ample Free Parking

1115 South Ave., West • Westfield

WHIRLPOOL

We believe Quality can be
beautiful & even economical

When it comes to washing clothes clean,
Whirlpool washer elegance takes off the
gloves!!

• Permanent Press fabrics &
washable knits go through a
special cooi-down process

• The Whirlpool MASIC CLEAN
lint filter is one automatic filter
that's really automatic

• Our load-size water level
selector lets you match the
amount of water to the size of
the wash load.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

435 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(across the street from police station)

Plenty of Parking In rear

322-2280

Cub Pack 98 of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood recently held
its Pinewood Derby. Forty
Cubs gathered in Terrill Mid-
die School to race their 1982
model ears designed and built
by the boys and their fathers.
It is a chance for fathers and
sons to work together on
something they both enjoy.
The pine wood racers are all
built from a pre-eut block of
pine svhich is carved, sanded
and painted according to the
Cub's special design. The
Cub's most also be sure that
the car doesn't weigh more
than 5 ounces or isn't longer
than 7 inches.

This year. Pack 98 added a
bit of Indianapolis realism to
its races with an electronic
finish line which recorded the
elapsed time for each car on a
digital clock. Excitement ran
high as each of the boys kept

track of his own sn-i-e and
compared it to the other cubs
as the races continued. A
panel of judges then com-
puled the official time a.iJ
announced the winners.

Trophies were awarded for
the four fastest cars. First
place for speed went to
Eugene Kim, second place to
Richard Sharrett, third place
to Michael Park and fourth
place to Brian McKee.

While the races were in
progress four outside judges
were busy evaluating each ear
to determine which would
receive a trophy for best
design, best looking, most
original and most humerous.
Finally, after much discus-
sion the judges chose Chris
LaGanga, Jon Fass, Erik
Dancey, and Jeff Elsea for
these categories.

Trim & Slim classes begin
Some people say, "there's

no lime like the present,"
and that's true. So why wait.

charge differentials as ap-
plicable; and participation in
the hospital comprehensive
Continuing Education Pro-
grams,

Licensed registered nurses
interested in the program are
asked to contact Marilyn
Martin, Director of Person-
nel, at 233-3720,

Children Specialized
Hospital is located on New
Providence Road in Maun-
tainside, and provides a full
range of rehabilitation care
for physically disabled
children and adolescents.

Join nosv to help firm your
body. In order to keep you
toned, this program is design-
ed with little effort for the
basic exercise program,

which is done weekly from
7:30 to 8:15 pm. We ail make
promises to ourselves to exer-
cise daily, but do we?

New classes will begin on
Wednesday, April 14th for 6
consecutive weeks at the First
Methodist Church on Terrill

Road, Scotch Plains. The
cost is SIS. For information
call Madeline Carafalo,
757-2179 after 8 pm.

The multi-purpose room of
Coles School was transform-
ed into an exhibition hall on
March 10th, The occasion
was the Science Fair spon-
sored by the Coles PTA.
Seventy-one students
demonstrated science pro-
jects they had prepared at
home. During the afternoon
the entire school was enter-
tained and educated by the
exhibitors, and in the evening
the parents, siblings, and
other guests were treated to a
glimpse at the creative ex-
periments performed by the
students.

The Coles PTA sponsored
the Science Fair In order to
inspire an interest in science
and to show visible support
for the children's academic
pursuits. Science Fair
chairmen, Peggy Tan and
Eileen Levitt, feel that
children's natural interest in
scientific discovery is the ma-
jor reason for the success of
the Science Fair. The en-
thusiastic support of the prin-
cipal, staff, and parents made
it all possible. Hopefully, the
Science Fair will become an
annual tradition at Coles
School,

Craft Show big success

United Way aids retarded
For many years, retarded

people have been separated
from the mainstream of
society. Most retarded people
are, however, capable of
useful and productive lives
when educated and trained
properly. They are reliable
and efficient workers, who
with patience and understan-
ding are able to adjust to life
in their communities. The
Association for Retarded
Citizens-Somerset County
Unit, a United Way of Plain-
field, North Plainfield and
Fanwood member agency,
provides the training, educa-
tion, patience and understan-
ding that retarded citizens
need to lead fulfilling lives,

A mentally handicapped
child has specific needs. The
Somerset County Unit tests
and observes each child in-
dividually and assesses his or
her needs. With the help of a
physical therapist, retarded
children are regularly expos-
ed to new and challenging ac-
tivities, which stimulate
physical and emotional
growth.

Parents of retarded
children are also involved in
the Unit's program. They
learn how to continue their
child's program at home,
which is critical if the child is
to develop both physically
and mentally. Parents also
learn how to plan for their
child's future.

The Somerset Unit follows
each retarded child's develop-
ment from infancy to
adulthood. The" Unit also
provides a variety of pro-
grams for teens that en-
courage their emotional
development, such as social
clubs and group activities.
These social programs help
retarded teens communicate
and learn proper public
behavior.

Thanks to the Association
for Retarded Citizens-
Somerset County Unit and
supporters of the United
Way, retarded people have a
chance to enter society as
productive and responsible
citizens. Somebody has to
help,..be Somebody. The
United Way.

The Shape-Upp Preschool
Program's second annual
Craft Show & Flea Market
was a tremendous success.

Thanks to the hard work
of co-chairmen Roxann Hag-
gerty, Betsy Menkes, Ruth
Rosenberger, Kathy Van
Horn, Anne L'Heureaux,
Mona Vasudez, Beverly
Wood, Marty Marino, Maria
Bourlatos, Mary Lou
Eustace, Carol Oosterbeek,
and Phyllis Sorge along with
the assistance of the other
parents and guidance of
Director Carolann Auriemma
Blackman, enough was
realized to fund all the ac-
tivities planned for the
children,

The success of this venture
is aHo great fully attributed to
the help and donations of
relatives and friends, and the
generosity of the following
local merchants: Irma's Bag,

John's Meat Market,
Margie's Cake Box, Millie's
Place, 7-Up Bottling Co.,
Paper Pantry, Pathmark,
Quiek-Chek, Salvin's, Scot-
chwood Diner, Scotchwood
Liquors. Scotchwood Phar-
maey, Snuffy's, Swisse
Pastry Shop, Wendy's, Ar-
thur's Bologna Kitchen,
Branch House Foods, Burger
King, C&C Deli, Colonial
Pastry Shoppe, Fanwood
Corner Store, Fanwood I i-
quors, Florida Fruit Shoppe,
F o o d t o w n, C e i g e r * s,
Glasstetter's Bakery and HCN
shey's Deli. A special thank
you lo Ed Sorge for making
and putting up-th'e sign,, .

Shape-Upp is rfn open-
classroom program for
preschool children with
special needs which include
speech, language, hearing,
cognitive, social, emotional
and motor problems.

Y day camp reg, April 5
Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA will begin registering
for summer Day Camp on
Monday, April 5. Registra-
lion will be taken at all YM-
CA facilities from 9 a.m. un-
til 4 p.m. There will be a
$5,00 reduction on one camp
period for all camp registra-
tions received prior to May
15.

Camp will be held for four,
2 week sessions from June 28
through August 20, 1982,

L5W< WHICH WAY
S l r C FOR YOUR I.R.A.?

ASK FOR OUR FREE BOOKLET
DESCRIBING VARIOUS I.R.A. ACCOUNTS

We offer excellent service, an informal atmosphere and a common sense
approach to saving and investing hard-earned dollars in today's complex
world of high finance.

•STOCKS •MUNICIPAL BONDS
•BONDS •KEOGH & IRA ACCOUNTS
•MUTUAL FUNDS 'REAL ESTATE
•ANNUITIES "OIL & GAS
•MONEY MARKET FUNDS 'TAX SHELTERS

322-1800
FAMILY INVESTORS CO.

Since I960
Corner of North & Martins Aves., Fanwood

Camp Weeto-Wewanehu is
the camp for pre-schoolers
age 3 years through
kindergarten and is held on
the Y grounds at Marline
Avenue, Camp is in session
from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
five days a week. Games,
swimming, crafts and special
events are but a few of the
many craft activities enjoyed
by children attending camp.

Camp Makawakmo is for
older children in graders
Kindergarten through 6th
grade. Camp is In session
from 9 a.m. through 3 p.m.
Transportation is available
for this camp only. Children
meet at the Y and are then
bused up to the scenic Wat-
chung Mountains for the day.
The day is filled with ac-
tivities to interest this age
child,Games, crafts, hiking,
swimming and overnights
(older children only) are some
of the activities. Extended
care in both Camp Weeto-
Wewanchu and Makawakmo
is available 7:30 to 5:30.

Sports Camps are available
for Baseball, Basketball,
Gymnastics, and Soccer and
are conducted at different in-
tervals throughout the sum-
mer. Call 889-8880 for fur-
ther information.

Early registration is recom-
mended for the session of
your choice. Camp booklet
will be sent on request. Call
889-5455.



DATELINE:
TRENTON
A Legislative Report from

< Senator Don DiFrancesco

Republican legislators and Governor Kean are moving swift-
ly to fulfill a major campaign promise --reinstatement of the
death penalty.

A death penalty bill is making its way through the
Legislature and I expect it soon will become law.

The bill is a reasonable response to the public's growing de-
mand for protection against society's most heinous criminals,
and it provides the necessary safeguards to preserve a ̂ defen-
dant's constitutional rights.

Capital punishment would be the exception, not the rule,
for murder.

The death penalty only would be imposed in a limited
number of cases of premeditated murder or contract killing.
Only the actual killer or the person who hires a hit man to per-
form the crime could face the electric chair.

After a defendant was convicted of first-degree murder, a
separate jury trial would be held to decide whether he should
be sentenced to death.

The prosecution would have to prove beyond a reasonable
doubt that the circumstances justify the death penalty.

These circumstances include:
- A prior murder conviction;
- The murder of a public servant, such as police officer or

jail guard, while on duty
- The murder was outrageously or wantbnly vile, horrible or

inhumane;
- While committing murder, the defendant purposely or

knowingly, created a grave risk of death to another person
other thai! the victim;

- The murder was committed while fleeing arrest for another
crime;

- The murder was committed during another criminal act,
such as robbery, rape, arson or kidnapping.

The defendant also would have a chance to present any
mitigating factors that could spare him the electric chair, such
as his age or mental state at the time of the murder.

The burden of proof rightly would be on the prosecution to
convince a jury that It is in the best interest of society that the
defendent be sentenced to death.

The state Supreme Court automatically would review any
death penalty verdict to determine whether or not the judg-
ment is cruel and unusual punishment.

If the death penalty Is not imposed, the convinced murderer
would face 30 years in prison, no parole.

The bill would ensure that the electric chair is used sparingly
and justly. , •.

Qouncil on Alcoholism to
hold jewelry fashion show

Druckrey, the jewelry is
suitable for gifts as well as
personal use; all pieces arc
guaranteed for five years. A
one-third deposit is required
on all purchases.

LEGALS
I'Ulil I f NOTIfi-

The uiHlcrtipiwil ha* applied lor ;i hiMriiij!
ri'jiinlinp ihe erection of a fenee mi 1 •« 24
in Mock 41. hfinis 77 n.iknoud Couri, I'an-
wnod. New j^ r^v whit'll \Millkl he t'csiltrnrv
in itiL- pfovUinm or MihpanijiNifih
9VI4C'(2)(h) of the Code of the llorouyh «l
I'nmvootl, County ol Uniniu Suite »t Nt-w
Jericy.

Notice k lierchy given that ihc ZONINli
HOARD Ol ADJUSTMliNI of Ihc
IIOROUCIK CM" FANWOOU will hold a
piihlic liL-.mnt ai 8 pm on April IJ, 1982 in
the lower level meeting rnnni at the Borough
Hilll, 75 Marline Avenue North, t'anwnml,
New ,1er->ey on thh application.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection in the ad-
minisiralion office at the Hiirniiph Halldur.
ing normal husinew hour*.

FliWAKIJ T, AI I I N
77 Oak«ood Court

Ftm»nud. New Jcrsev 1)7(123

LEGALS
PUH1.IC NOTICE

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

A ipecial meeting of the Mayor and
Council will take place Thursday, April 8,
1982, at 7:30 p.m. Borough Hall, 75 North
Marline Avenue,

The agenda will include a review hy Ihc
Planning Consultant of the appraiser's
report on the Downtown Redevelopment
Project-

This meeting, from 7:30 to 8:00 p m,, will
be closed to the public, due to the real estate
nature of husine>is.

DANIEL J, MASON
BOROUGH CLERK

Brokerage firm honors
Donald T. Ruggierl

THE TIMES: April I, 1981
FEES B.68 I.-52R

THU T1MF.S: April 1, IW2

rFF-5- 11.76 1 -52ft

Apples, grapes, cranberries,
plums and cherries should
be stored in the refrigerator
Immediately after purchase
and are best eaten within
a week. DONALD T. RUGGIERI

Donald T. Ruggieri, of the
investment firm of Merrill,
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Smith has been awarded
membership into the firm's
exclusive "President's Club"
for the year 1981-1982.

The firm awards this honor
to account executives who at-
tain the highest sales volume
within a given year as svell as
demonstrate the highest levels
of integrity and professional
service.

Don is located in the firm's
Chatham office where he
coordinates tax-ineentived
services.

Don and his family reside
in Scotch Plains,

mw

i

A most unusual Act II
Jewelry fashion show and
fund raiser will take place on
Thursday, April 15 at 7:30
p.m. Therese Druckrey,
volunteer chairman for the
Union County Council on
Alcoholism, announced that
the show and sale will benefit
the Council, a private, non-
profit health agency, The
event will take place in the
Council's offices at 300
North Avenue C , West field.

According to . Connie
Hawkins, assistant in Ms,

The public is cordially in-
vited to attend, enjoy the
show with coffee and dessert,
and stay for the door prize
drawing.

Anyone interested in atten-
ding the show is requested to
call the Council office at
233-88 HI

FUNERAL HOME
Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President

Jama* F. Comvtoghton * Directors ife Harold W. Woodward

400 Franklin Place
Plainfiold
7504848

155 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

322-1350

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE,, PLAINF1ELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In FuUy Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

Com© in todpy through April 24th»
ibln irt our Birthday Sale Celebration!
Sav© on shirts and fwirtts, jackets ana

short&.active-w«ar f or now through summer
S82. Men's wear fashions, ready to suit any

occasion ...now on sal© at jony Dennis!
. ' , • • Qn# ad per transactor! - Not valid on sal© Hams.

106 Quimby Street, Westfield, N.J. • 73 Broad Street Elizabeth, N,J,
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Middlesex Arts Council
gazes at stars April 1st

SIHF Gazing, offered Tor
ihc first time to residents of
Middlesex County, is
scheduled for April 1 at 8;
00 p.m. in Piscataway.

As part of the science seg-

ment or REVISITED: THE
M E D I E V A L -
RENAISSANCE PERIOD, a
program sponsored by the
Middlesex County Arts
Council in affiliation with the
Middlesex County Cultural

and Heritage Commission,
families are invited to register
for an evening of Star Gaz-
ing, during which they will
learn to use n telescope and
search the heavens for
Jupiter, Saturn and the con-
stellatipns. Under the
guidance of Richard Peery,
Assistant Curator of the
Planetarium at the New

Jersey State Musuem, par-
ticipants will have the oppor-
tunity to use one of the three
motorized telescopes on loan
from the musuem. On March
4, the event will be held in the
field off New Road in the
Kendall Park area of South
Brunswick, while the April I
Star Gazing will take place
near Conackmack Middle

School In Piscatawayr Both'
locations were selected
because they will offer an
unobstructed view of the sky.
In the event of poor weather
conditions, the event will be
moved indoors to the Con-
ackamack School or to the
South Brunswick Recreation
Center, where an extended
slide presentation will be

given" by Mr. Peery.
Hot coffee,

tea and cocoa will be made
available courtesy of local
businesses.

Registration must be made
in advance since a limited
number of people may at-
tend. Star Gazing is offered
free of charge.

•V,

• ftMake *1O,<
money market interest
when you've only got
$3, • I • I •

The Six Month
Supplement CD.

We'll put up $7,000
and go

partners with you.

if you have $10,000, any bank will happily sell
you a six month money market certificate. But
what if you only have $3,000?

Until now, you've had to settle for longer term
investments which pay less Interest, But you can
earn more!

We'll put up as much as $7,000 and go partners
with you. You earn the highest possible money
market interest, and at the same time you'll only
pay 2°/o above the six month rate on the amount
we put up.

Now you can deposit $3,000, $4,000, $5,000...
any amount you can afford, in the Six Month Sup-
plement Certificate.

The Supplement Certificate interest rat© is fixed
as soon as you open the account. As with all Sav-
ings Bank Certificates, your deposit is Insured by
the F.D.i.C. for the utmost in safety. Since this is a
limited offering, you'll want to move fast.

So, pick up your phone today and call (201)
755-5700 for more details, or come to any of The
Savings Bank's eight offices.

This week the $10,000 Six Month Certlffcate is paying

1 4 B 1 5 1 /O Annual Yield On T O B 4 9 3 /©
Effective Through April 5. 1982

Bate subject to change at renewal. Federal Regulations prohibit the compounding of interest and require Bubstantlal
interest penalty (or early withdrawal. Yield on Supplement Certificate will vary based an initial deposit by customer.

The Savings Bank
OF CENTRAL "JERSEY

Unique Teller 24 Hour Banking locations;

24 HOI R
Hiinkiiiii (kmtur

% '

MAIN OFFICE • PLAINFIELD
102 E, Front Street
WARREN OFFICE
Pheasant Run Plaza
MIDDLESEX OFFICE
444 Union Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
437 Park Avenue
MERCER MALL OFFICE
Route 1, Lawrence Township
SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
2325 Plainfield Avenue

Savings *
o. Bank„,.

MEM1ERFDIC

Other Offices:
PLAINFIELD - West Front Street • NORTH PLAINFIELD - Craig Place

755-5700

ESTABLISHED 1868



Letters to the Ed Extended benefits start
Continued from page 4

there is a well-qualified staff
to assist in helping them over-
come their problems.

To you out there reading
this — would you be where
you are today if someone had
not taught you these basic
tools? Education is a big
business, and it's just about
the most important job there
is. Whatever field of employ-
ment an individual enters; he
or she would not have made it
if it were not for an educator.
So, even thought you may
have no children, or your
children are all grown
(remember how important
schools were to you when
your children were- growing
up), please don't be selfish
now and think only of
yourself, your own budget,
your own little environment.
We've got to start thinking
about the future if there is to
be one for the young people
of today, and one way is to
put your right and obligation
to work and vote YES for the
School Budget on April 6,

Sincerely,
"Clarence Menzer

Dear Editor,
As members of the Scotch

Plalns-Fanwood Board of
. Education, we feel we can no
longer remain silent and
tolerate the insult to the in-
telligence of the citizens of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood,

The action taken by the
Fanwood Borough Council
to pursue the "secession" of
that community from the
Regional School District is
not only irresponsible since
there is no law or authority to
provide for such withdrawal,

. but it is also ludicrous. Cou-
ple this with campaign
rhetoric from Mr. Lynch and
Mr. Festa that are not only
half-truths or statements
taken out of context, but are
also remarks that tend to "in-
cite" with no accountability
and we ask you, "Is this kind
of activity a true reflection of
the desires of the citizens of
Fanwood or Scotch Plains?"

We believe that the people
do support our children, our
schools and our communities
and we strongly urge every
citizen to stand up and be
counted. Without accoun-
tability from those serving or
seeking to serve in public of-
fice, we will never achieve the
qua l i ty e d u c a t i o n our
children deserve or have
reason to be proud of our
towns.

Sincerely,

Leonia Reilly, President
Lou Jung, Member

Peter Rogalin, Member
Scotch Plains^Fanwood

Board of Education
To the Editor:

The rhetoric of election
campaigns is often most in-
teresting for what is left un-
said, rather than what's in-
cluded. Such is the case in the
current Board of Education
election campaign.

Two familiar candidates
have surfaced once again
with lots of criticism and lots
of answers with populist ap-
peal, but unfortunately they
offer few facts and little
substance. It's also unfor-
tunate that the voting public
usually doesn't have enough
background information to
know the questions to ask In
order to get at the facts. As a
help to voters who want to
dig beyond superficial replies
to gel more accurate informa-
tion, here arc some examples
of ilie kinds of questions that
must be asked:

...When these candidates
sav reduce the buduet hy $1.6

million, ask them what that
amount of money buys for
our children. That amount of
money means 80 teachers
(25% of the teaching staff) or
entire district programs in
math and science or every
special ed, program, Would
the small tax reduction per
household be worth that kind
of trade-off?

—When these candidates
rattle off a list of ad-
ministrative positions they'll
eliminate, ask how many of
those positions even exist; ask
if it's not true that while their
positions may be eliminated,
w o n ' t all those ad-
min i s t r a to r s simply be
removed to other jobs at the
same rate of pay due to
tenure and seniority regula-
tions. Meanwhile, won't their
important functions in such
areas as elementary cur-
riculum coordination and
gifted and talented education
simply be left undone?

—When these two can-
didates complain about
discipline at the high school,
ask them how their plan to
eliminate both vice-principals
and to transfer the high
school principal to School
One will- improve the situa-
tion. Doesn't that sound like
a formula for chaos?

—Ask Mr. Festa if he
wasn't a prime mover in mar-
shalling the opposition to the
sale of Shackamaxon to the
JACY and in promoting the
secession of Fanwood from
the regional school district,
(The public record and press
reports would so indicate.)

—Ask these candidates
why they only speak of
money and never of educa-
tion.

Voters, choose your can-
didates wisely, BEWARE of
glib replies, off-handed
remarks and easy solutions.
Such things simply do not
serve our children well.

New Jersey Commission of
Labor Roger A. Bodman an-
nounced today that an
•unemployment insurance ex-
tended benefits period has
started and that local claims
offices started taking claims
March 1,

Postcard notices are being
s.ent to claimants who had fil-
ed initial regular unemploye-
ment benefits claims on or
after March 2, 1981 and who
have collected their full en-
titlement under those claims.
Commissioner Bodman said.
He added, however, that in-
dividiials who do not receive
a notification and who
believe they may be eligible
should report to their respec-
tive local offices if they are
still unemployed.

Arthur O'Neal, Assistant
Commissioner for Income
Security, explained that the
extended benefits program is
geared to trigger on during
periods of high unemploy-
ment as measured by the rate
of insured unemployment for
13-week periods. Payments
under the extended benefits
program came to a halt last
July when the rate fell below
five percent. The program
triggered on again svhen the
rate went above five percent
forMhe 13-week period ending
February 13, The program
will remain active for at least
13 weeks,

James A. Ware, Director
of the Division of Unemploy-
ment and Disability In-
surance pointed out that
legislative amendmen t s ,
adopted last year, established
very stringent requirements
that claimants must meet to

be eligible for extended
benefits,

"Claimants must make a
systematic and sustained ef-
fort to obtain work," Direc-
tor Ware said. "They will be
required to keep a list of
employers contacted and the
type of work sought. Our
claims offices will be closely
checking and verifying these
contacts."

Director Ware emphasized
that any offer of suitable
work must be accepted. It
will be considered suitable if
it is within the claimant's
capabilities to perform the
job and if the pay is not less
than minimum wage ($3.35
per.hour) and higher than the
claimant's weekly benefit
amount,

"If these requirements are

LEGALS
NOT1C I- ti l- MI:K(il-K

ThU is in iulihe I he member* nf C'npunl
Sating* & I nnn /Wwiaiinn of C'rnntnrd.
N..I. ami Queen C'ily Sating* & loan
AsMidiiiion nl' I'kiinfidd, N.J.. ihm .1
merger ngrccnicni ha* been signed hy hmli
;\sMici.iii(niv. and filed vtnh the IJepiiriiiicnl
nl ilniikinp, Trcninn. N.J.. and ihc I'edcrnl
Hume I mm Iliiiik. Ne» Vnrk, NY.

Thi* agreement prmkk"* Inr IIH- im'rgcf ol
("iipnnl Sating* oilh.-md ininO«een f i n tf1-
feel it 1- 011 April 1*1. \W2 or *neh dale a*
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lioiial weeks of benefits tire
provided by the program to
any claimant who has a
benefit year which is still cur-
rent at the time the extended
benefits period starts on
March I and who has ex-

lOldVetsChatl

Jack Robertson, 79, a
wheelchair patient with a
service-connected disability,
chats with a 91-year-old
volunteer, Henry Snyder, at
the Veterans Administration's

Director Ware staled.
Claimants are instructed to

benefits under the regular

Kathleen Meyer

Member
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Board of Education

Dear Editor:
I am writing this letter in

support of the candidacies of
Dot Ericsson, Al Rees and
Paul Smith for the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education. During my five
years on the Board, and dur-
ing this past year as a member
of the School District Com-
prehensive Planning Com-

mittee, I worked closely with
all three candidates. I know
that they are competent and
dedicated. They care about
our children, and they are
committed to providing the
best possible education for
the students with the effective
and efficient use of every
educational dollar.

Let us continue to have a
Board of Education that puts
top priority on the three R's
in the classroom and that will I
maintain the other three R's
(Reason , Respect and
Responsibility) In Board
behavior. I urge the citizens
of Scotch Plains to vote for
the slate of Ericsson, Rees
and Smith on April 6th.

Yours truly,

Edward G. Spack

vuii i i ic i i i i . trt i t . i.i.ii.i.*.i*.« . . . p r o u r a n i i

report on their regular repor-
ting day at the t,ime listed on Half the cost of the extend-
the" postcard notice with the ed benefits paid arc met by
assurance that the claim will the federal government: the
be pre-dated to the beginning other half comes from the
of the week. State's Unemployment Trust

A maximum of 13 addi- Fund.

f
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SWARMING
TERMITES

ASK FOR A COMPLETE
HOME rNSPECTION-NOW!

Act quickly; avoid additional
damage. Bliss termite

experts—plus our technical
'. staff—provide a century of trained

expsrience. They'll check your entire
house and help you avoid additional

problems. 5 year guarantee included.

PHONE TODAY-

756-6666
ESTABLISHED 18B2

TERMITE CONTROTJ

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

PRIME RIB SPECIAL Q ~ cu, $5 9 5

FILET OF SOLE «59 5

7 DAYS A WEEK
Includes: Salad, Potato, Dessert

Luncheon Specials Dally

THE WHITE LANTERN
Entertainment I

ATTENTION TAXPAYERS OF
SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD

WE HAVE ANOTHER CHANCE
Fight the give away of Shackamaxon

School Property

We believe that the contract entered into
by the Board of Education to give away
the school property was done so illegally.

LEGAL ACTION HAS BiEN INITIATED
to have the contract reversed.

Join your neighbors in this fight by:

1.) Mailing a.financial contribution to:

T.O.S.S.
P.O. BOX 94

SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ 07076
(upon request contributions will

be kept confidential)

2.) Write to the Board of Education
and let them know that $450,000
for the Shackamaxon property
that in 1972 -10 YEARS AGO =
was assessed at $554,000 is a
give away when surrounding Va acre
properties are worth approximately
$150,000 at present.

Paid for by T.O.S.S.
Taxpayers Opposed to the Sale of Shackamaxon

I
m
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notmct^bencntswiifnotbe M»»r«n ' a n a w n o " f e x ' Medical Center in Grand Junc-not met, henelits win not ne n a u s t c d n,s o r h e r r i g h , s , 0
M U " nim-tnr Warn litalpH. . „. . , , "On, CO/O.

Also a veteran with overseas

to
CD
M

service in World War I and
World War II, Snyder is one of
the oldest volunteers in the
whole VA system.

He has logged more than
20,000 hours as a VA volunteer
since 1950,

1370 South Ave,
At the Fanwood Line ^ , „ . --- - . „ - . „ . . , w

P \\ 757-5858 Sun., Wed, Thurs., Fn. & Sat. Nights 4



Power mowers can be
hazardous to yior health

DC
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Owning the nicest lawn on
the block can have its advan-
tages, but the Union County
Division of Consumer Af-
fairs warns that lawn
maintenance has its hazards
too.

Each year, more than
58,000 adults arc treated in
emergency rooms for injuries
resulting from power lawn
mowers and hedge trimmers.
Children have also been vic-
tims,

"Certainly, lawn safety is
everyone's responsibility.
Especially for adults who
directly supervise youngsters
who will then follow their
parents' example," says Ms,
Ellen Bloom, director of the
Division, a part of the
Department of Human
Resources,

"If you are turning over
this responsibility to a
youngster who is now old
enough to assume the job, be
sure the rules for safe perfor-
mance are understood," con-
tinued Bloom.

The U.S. Consumer Pro-
duct Safety Commission
(CPSC) states that reel lawn
mowers are safer than rotary
lawn mowers because their
blades move more slowly.
But accidents commonly oc-
cur when a consumer at-
tempts to release a jammed
reel without first shutting off
the engine.

Rotary mower injuries oc-
cur when discharge chutes are
cleared while the engine is
still running. And objects can
be hurled by blades that
travel up to 200 miles per
hour. A tiny pebble can be
thrown to 50 feet and break a
window or put out an eye.

Case records show parents
who have blinded their or

their neighbors children who
were standing in the path of
the discharge chute when no
chute deflector was used.

Rotary mowers, especially
riding motors, may overturn
on steep slopes or em-
bankments, falling on the
user. And backing up
without looking can prove
fatal to the child who was
playing behind the riding
motor.

Burns are another common
injury. Touching a hot muf-
fler or other motor part can
cause serious burns; And ex-
plosions have occured
because of mishandled
gasoline.

Power hedge trimmer ac-
cidents occur while changing
hand positions, moving bran-
ches out of the way, and
through cord-related in-
cidents, all while the trimmer
is still running.

These injuries result from
carelessness, and can
therefore be avoided. The
CPSC offers the following
checklist for mowing safety.
Before Mowing
() Read the mower instruction
book.
() If the lawn is wet - wait!
() Put on close-fitting clothes
and sturdy shoes.
() There should be a rear
guard and the discharge
opening should be aimed"
downward.
() The exhaust system should
not be directed at the grass-^
catching bag.
() Go over the lawn carefully
to pick up stones, wire,
toys...anything the mower
might pick up and throw.
() Add fuel and wipe up spills
before starting mower.
() If your electric mower isn't
labeled "double insulate"

never plug it into anything
but a grounded (3-prong)
outlet. ' .••-.-. , r

While You Mow
() Never run mower over
gravel, stones, or hard, im- ,
movable objects,. like pipes,
rocks, or sidewalk edges.
() Walk-behind mowers go
across slopes; riding mowers
go up or down.
() Keep cord out of the cut-
ting path.
() Never point discharge
chute at others.
() Turn off the mower if you
leave it even for a moment.
And Be Sure To...
() Disconnect spark plug or
power cord before working
on your mower.
() Have safety devices in their
proper position.
() Let an expert look over
your mower for leaks, elec-
trical shorts, blade condition
and balance.
() Treat gasoline like the high
explosive it really is.
() Keep the power cord of an
electric mower in near-new
condition.

Precautions also accom-
pany the use of power hedge
trimmers. The trimmers are
safer if they have close cut-
ting teeth to prevent a finger
being caught. They should
be two handled, have a
pressure sensitive switch that
is easily shut, and be
lightweight.

"Every year, thousands are
injured during the regular
maintenance of their homes.
Most of these accidents could
be avoided by understanding
and using the safety rules
described," stresses Bloom. .

For any questions, or to
report a product hazard or a
product-related injury, write
to the U.S. Consumer Pro-
duct Safety Commission,
Washington, D.C. 20207, or
call, toll-free 800-638-2666.

AREA CHURCH
SERVICES

I•Pre-Season Prices
• FREE Survey

GET 'EM WHILE THEY LAST!

THRU-WALL
SPECIALISTS

h^rt'i.y •$ gamy m ****£ "$ tagney tiy m%falhng the
,-1 muhtioner through the wall himself "

AMERICA'S NO. 1
AIR CONDITIONING

MAKER...

TOP QUALITY
FEATURES

FOR COMFORT
AND EASE OF OPERATION ON

THOSE HOT MUGGY DAYS,

ASK US ABOUT
OUR EXPERT'INSTALLATION

IMMEDIATE
REPAIR SERVICE

Color TV's • Hl-Frs •
Stereos • Air Conditioners

LaMarr Services
709 E. SECOND STREET, PLAINFIELD

7 5 7 - 6 6 3 1 Revolving Credit-WCC

CHARGE IT:

Master Charge
Visa

Unique Plus
Handi-Charge

Gethsemane Lutherin,
Church, 1240 E, 7th St.,
Plainfield, 755-6788, Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m. Praise and
Healing Service, first Sun. of
the month, 7:30 p.m.
Terrili Road Baptist Church
(S.B.C.), 1340 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains, 322-7151.
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.: Evening Worship, 5:30
p.m. Pastor: Rev. David E,
Buck, Jr.
Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678, Sun-
day Worship, 9:30 and 11:00
a.m. Mid-week Bible Study,
Wed., 8:00 p.m., Thurs.,
10:00 a.m. Pastor: Rev.
Julian Alexander, Jr.

St. Bartholomew's Roman
Catholic Church. 2032
Westfield Ave., Scotch
Plains, 322-5192, Masses
Saturday, 5:00, 7:00 p.m.,
Sunday, 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 and
noon. Pastor: Rev. Francis
A. Reinbold.

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 157 US. Mar-
tine Ave., Scotch Plains,
889-2100. Masses Saturday,
5:30, 7:00 p.m.; Sunday,
8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:15,
12:15. Pastor: Rev. George
E. Bryne.

10:;30 a.m. Rev. James
Dewart.

All Saints Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047. Sun-
dav Holy Eucharist, 8:00
and 10:00 a.m. Rector: Rev.
John R. Neilson,

The First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
322-9222 or 322-7193 - Sun-
day 9:15 a.m. Church School
for all ages.'10:30 Morning
Worship and Sermon. Sun-
day nights at 7 p.m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship.
James Dewart, Pastor.

Woodside Chapel, 5 Morse
Avenue, Fanwood. 889-2375
or 232-1525. Family Bible
hour 11 a.m., evening service
7 p.m. Midweek - Bible studv
and prayer, Pioneer Girls,
Christian Service Brigade - all
Wed., 7 p.m.

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487. Sun-
day Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service,
11:00 a.m.

N J. Blue Cross/Blue Shield
offers stbp-smoklng clinics
When the Surgeon General

of the United States cited the
voluntary effort of
nongovernmental groups in
his recent press conference on
smoking and cancer, Blue
Shield and Blue Cross of New
Jersey were among those who
could take a bow.

Blue Shield and Blue Cross
have been offering stop-
smoking clinics to their
enrolled groups and their
own employees since 1979.
Ann Morham of Glen Ridge,
manager of health education
services for Blue Shield,
noted that almost 700 persons
have attended the clinics,
with a long-term success rate
of about 30 percent, com-
parable to similar stop-
smoking programs.

"I think the Surgeon
General's comments will
definitely increase the interest
in our clinics," said Morham.
"It's certainly the strongest
indictment of smoking so
far."

In, his report. Surgeon
General C. Everett Koop
labeled smoking as "the chief
preventable cause of death in
our society." He added that
smoking is not only the
prime factor in lung cancer,
but also contributes to
cancers of the larynx,
esophagus, bladder, kidney
and pancreas.

In addition, Morham
claimed statistics show that
smokers lose 17 percent more
work days than non-smokers,
and can be anywhere from 2
percent to 10 percent less effi-
cient when they're on the job.

"Healthier employees are
more productive and

statistically a non-smoking
employee is a healthier
employee," said Morham. "I
think that's why our enrolled
groups have responded so
well to our clinics."

The clinics are based on a
program developed by the
American Cancer Society
(ACS) and materials for the
program are provided by the
Society's New Jersey DM-
sion. The sessions, usually
with about 25 participants,
are held twice a week for four
weeks with eight sessions in
all.

There is no charge to
employees for the clinic.
Employers are asked to pro-
vide a suitable room, audio-
visual equipment, promo-
tional and sign-up services,
and most importantly their
approval and support.

"In addition to providing
stop-smoking programs,"
said Morham, "Blue Shield
and Blue Cross also offer
programs to enrolled groups
on stress management, nutri-
tion awareness, and weight
control."

"We ' re interested in
substituting healthy life-styles
for unhealthy o n e s , "
Morham said, "because we
believe that, in the long run,
it will help hold down health-
care costs."

Enrolled groups' benefits
managers interested in the
health education programs
should call Morham at (201)
456-2507 or write to her at
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
New Jersey, 33 Washington
Street, Newark, New Jersey
07102.

Tax tables list tax rate cut
A cornerstone provision of

the Economic Recovery Tax
Act, a reduction of the in-
dividual income tux rates, re-
quires no .special computn-
tion for the vast majority of

taxpayers. The lax rate cut is
built into the fax tables used
by all taxpayers with less than
$50,000 taxable income.

People with over $50,000
taxable income, however, will
have lo compute their tax rate

reduction. The rate reduction
is not built into the tax rate
schedules used by high in-
come filers. The computation

is not made on the return, but
on. a brief fourlinc compula-
tion space printed right on
the tax rate schedule sheet.

Those'with over $50,000 tax-
able income should make cer-
tain not to overlook their tax
rate cut.

Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, Mar.tijie,. and
LaGrandjp,. '"• Fanwood
889-8891; Sunday Worship,
10:00 a.m., Learning House
for All Ajes, 11:.I5 a.m.
Pastor: Bernard E. Johnson.

First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
1171 Terrili Road, Scotch
Plains, 322-9222.. Sunday,

St. John Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Ave., Scotch
Plains. 232-6972. Sunday ser-
vice, 11:00 a.m. Pastor:
Kelmo Porter, Jr.

Scotch Plains Church _p_f
Christ, 1800 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 889-1690.
Morning Worship, 11-00
a.m.; Evening Service, 7:00
"> m. Minister: George M.
Fisher.

Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem Rd.,
Scotch Plains, 233-1774. Sun-
day Services- Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service,
11:00 a.m. Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. The
Rev. Walter O. Hailey,
Pastor.

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 190
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains. Fri. 8:30 p.m.. Sat.,
9:30 a.m. Rabbi: Clifford B.
Miller.

Speed tax
refund by
checking
return
carefully

If you're one of the
millions of people who gets'a
tax refund each year you can
speed things up by simply
checking your return for er-'
rors and legibility. The IRS
says a neat, accurate, careful-"
ly prepared return can be pro-
cessed faster, and (hat can
mean a faster refund. On the
other hand, an incorrect and
hard-to-read return will take
longer to process. Addi-
tionally, an error will not
necessarily cause a long
delay, but it would prove in-
convenient if you were coun-
ting on getting a certain
amount back but instead
received less.

The following checks will
help taxpayers avoid making
simple errors.

-Collect all the necessary
forms and records you will
need to complete your return.

--Make sure you have
enough paper, or a
calculator, for your math
figuring.

-Don't rush your work.
Take your time, and consult
the instructions for each line.

--Make sure you received a
Form W-2, "Wage and Tax
Statement", from each
employer you worked for
during the past year.

Once you finish your
return, take a few moments
and look it over. Then go
through the following check
list:

--Make sure all your W-2
forms are attached.

--Make sure you attached
all the supporting schedules if
you're filing Form 1040.

--Check all your math.
-Make sure you used the

right column on the tax table
for your filing status and tax
amount.

-Sign and date the return.
Remember, if it's n joint
return, your spouse must sign
too.

--Attach the pecUoff label
to your return.

-Make a copy of the com-
pleted return for your
records.
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especially, the ones who arc
shy and need more practices
to be able to perform."

Sue, taifght at the Verne
Fowler .School of Dance and
Theater Arts and has done
numerous productions with
the Woodbridge Center
Players, Springfield Players,
and the West field Communi-
ty Players. This is her seventh
year directing Coles* talented
night and now also teaches
Theater Arts in the After
School Edition. When she
started directing, 40 children
participated whereas now 140
children from kindergarten tn
fifth grade are involved.

"Each child wants to get
up and perform and many of
them feel Intimidated. Talent
night gives them several
things - an awareness that
they're able to do it and that
they can have a good time.
It's confidence building," she
explained. Sue also pointed
out that a comraderie builds
up over the weeks of rehear-
sal and it becomes a family
effort. "That's the thing I
like the most," she mention-
ed.

Each show takes about ten
weeks of rehearsal before the
actual performance which
takes place on Terrill Middle
school's stage. Mrs. Saunders
decides the order of the acts,
writes the .script for her com-
mentators who introduce
each act and generally
oversees over the production.
Parents help with scenery,
costumes, tickets, programs
and an ice-cream party for
the cast following the perfor-
mance. How does Sue
Saunders put it all together so
well? "I think the children
realize I'm there because I
want to be and they respond.
1 enjoy being with the kids
and when they know that,
they'll do anything for you.
They're willing to give their
all to you," she said. She ad-
ded that someday she would
like to have her own studio,
because "It's a renewing
thing for me".

Sue feels that the support
of her husband, Dick
Saunders (who also tirelessly
serves as one of the MCs each
year along with Frank deGen-
naro) and the encouragement
of Ian, 13, Seth, 1! and
Dana, 6 is "essential". She
told the Times, "Sometimes I
have felt guilty about the time
1 give, but they have all made
it easier for me to do my
thing because they love it and

encourage me. Most irhpers
tant, each of them has gained
a love of thj- theater."

Presently r Sue and one-
third of the. Coles student
population are preparing for
the 1982 show, "Kids Are
People, Too" tomorrow
night at Terrill Middle
School. She summed up, "I
like the feeling of pulling
together and putting on a
show. I would love to do this
forever."

.. .._ .. Elizabeth
holds annual mini-weekend

High school junior and
senior girls throughout New
Jersey and neighboring
metropolitan areas are in-
vited to attend the annual
Mini-Weekend at the College
of Saint Elizabeth April
23-25.

"We've planned a wide
range of activities to give
those attending a true taste of
college life," said Sister
Maureen Sullivan, director of
admissions.

She explained, "the girls
will stay in the residence

Girl Scout summer camp
schedule outlined

Lasting friendships and
fun-filled hours of adventure
are ahead for girls who sign
up for Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council's summer
camp programs. Girls of all
ages, both registered Girl
Scouts and non-members, are
invited to participate in the
resident and day camp pro-
grams offered by the Coun-
cil,

Camp Hoover in Sussex
County provides girls a resi-
dent camp experience with a
focus on waterfront ac-
tivities. Located on milelong
Swartswood Lake, the camp
features basic sunfish sailing,
synchronized swimming,
canoe trips, rowboats,
funyaks, and swimming in-
struction for all levels.

This summer. Camp
Hoover will open its expand-
ed and redesigned waterfront
area complete with new
boathouse. so that summer

Tips on how to spot the
drunk drivers of America

AAA's Tips On Spotting
Drunk Drivers

•Unreasonably fast or slow
speeds.
• Inconsistent speeds - rock-
ing accelerator.
•Frequent lane changing at
excessive speed.
•Overshooting or disregar-
ding traffic signals.
•Improper passing with in-
sufficient clearance: slowing
or excessive swerving when

COOKY'S and the ECONOMY
We were astounded recently to hear from a not-yet-famous

economist that he has established a direct correlation between our
cookies and the economy ... whenever the economic situation
changes, people eat our cookies!

For example, a few weeks ago the prime rate started to decline.
We couldn't make our chocolate chunk cookies fast enough,

La$t week the price of gold plunged; and we were inundated
with orders for pecan chocolate chunk cookies.

Several days ago, the Dow Jones average shot way up; and the
walnut chocolate chunk cookies were being grabbed as soon as
they came out of the conveyor oven.

When pork bellies advanced recently, everyone pigged out on
our oatmeal raisin cookies.

Our economist friend went on to explain that our cookies offer
stability and old fashioned taste in an uncertain world. In difficult
times, people'find solace and comfort in Cooky's cookies.

And no wonder ... our cookies are made with the finest Tabler
chocolate, unbleached flour, ray> sugar, pujg vanilla and tender
lovino care.

At Cooky's, 107 East Broad Street in Westfield, you can escape
the stress and strain of today's hectic economy. Fresh, delicious
cookies are something you can believe in.

Ken and David Welch
Owners

P.S. — A tin full of Cooky's cookies makes an outstanding gift for
anyone who needs to worry less and needs to enjoy the small
pleasures of life'more'.

halls, eat inuhe dining room
with our students-"and learn
about the academic aspects of
college life here from
representatives from all
departments at the college."

Continuing, she said, "they
will have a full range of ex-
tracurricular activities to
choose from including our in-
door heated pool; entertain-
ment will include a barbecue.

move and pizza party, v
Parents may join' the

weekenders .for a Sunday
brunch following the 11 a.m.
Mass in Holy Family Chapel.

Among those planning the
weekend are counselors
Rosemarie Koch, Nancy
Snyder, Judy Tarav-ella,
Myra Herndon, and Mary
Ann Quirke, Joan Adey, and
students Sandy Petraglia,
Michele Seidle, Ellen
Skillman and Kathy Hagany.

campers will enjoy twice the
space and activities on
beautiful Ssvartswood Lake.
Hoover campers may also
participate in horseback
riding and gymnastics pro-
grams.

Washington Rock
Council's day camp will be
held during July at Oak Spr-
ing in Franklin Township. All
girls entering the first
through sixth grades in
September, 1982, are eligible
to attend the camp.
Highlights of this summer's
program include swimming
lessons, field sports, canoe-
ing, drama, arts and crafts,
camp craft, and an overnight
at Oak Spring. The camp fee
includes transportation to
and from camp.

For information on how to
register for Washington Rock
Girl Scout Council's summer
camps, contact the Council
office at 232-3236.

overtaking or passing.
•Approaching signals
unreasonably fast or slow;
jerky stops or starts.
•Driving without lights at
night or delay in turning on
lights when starting from a
parked position.
•Failure to dim lights for on-
coming traffic,
•Driving in lower gears
without apparent reason, or
repeatedly clashing gears.
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Buy four FASTRAK RADIALS, get a $40 Rebate
direct from Uniroyal. Buy three

and get $18, buy two get $12 from Uniroyal.
Rebate Offer ends April 24,1982.

TIGER PAW
Steel Belted
All Seasons Rad'rals

UNIROYAL
+AUL PRICiS ARE BASED ON

A 4-T1RE PURCHASE.

TIGER PAWS

SIZE REG. PRICE* t

155/80R13

185/8QR13

195/75R14

2Q5/75R14

205/75R15

21S/75R15

225/75R15

235/75R15

47.95

54.95

64.95

67.95

68.95

71.95

73.95

78.95

IFTIR RilATEt F.E.T,

37.95

44.95

54.95

57.95

58.95

61.95

63.95

68.95

1.52

1.91

2.16

2.30

2.42

2.57

2.73

2.93

Buy four FASTRAK RADIALS, get a $40 Rebate
direct from Uniroyal. Buy three

and get $18, buy two get $12 from Uniroyal.
Rebate Offer ends Aprii 24,1982, • • • • •

rAA I K Al% - t ALL PRICES ARE BASED UPON
A 4-TIRE PURCHASE.RADIALS

Belted
FASTRAK

SIZE RIB. PRIZE*

155/80R13

185/80R13

195/75R14

205/75R14

205/75R15

215/75R15

225/75R15

235/75R15

44.95

49.95

57.95

59.95

60.95

63.95

65.95

69.95

&FTER REBATEt F.E.T.

34.95

39.95

47.95

49.95

50.95

53.95

55.95

59.95

1.44

1.78

2.06

2.31

2.38

2.49

2.70

2.89

WE GIVE YOU MORE TO GO ON!
TIRES ARE YOUR SILENT SECURITY EVERY DAY YOU DRIVE

SCOTCH PLAINS
TIRE CENTER

EASTBOUND RT. 22 & SCOTLAND RD.,
SCOTCH PLAINS

line Mingle fa i l 01 Blue Slat Shopping Center

M0N, THRU FRI B-5-30 • THUR5, 0-0 • SAT. B-3

i t t -Master Card • Visa •

WEST CALDWELL
TIRE & AUTO

810 BlQQMPiELD AVE.
Mall Cinlcr cnrnci Passaie Ave

HOURS - Mon.-FRI 8-5:30 • THURS. B-B • SAT 8 ?

American Express • Visa • MR Card
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Fanwood,.,
continued from page i
Scotch Plains; School #1,
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
opened in 1890; School #2,
Raritan Rd, and Two
Bridges, Scotch Plains,
follosved shortly after and
served until 1939; School #3,
built in 1915, became known
as Muir School and served as
a grade school until 1974
svhen it became the Offices of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School Board of Education;
School #4, also known as Le
Grande, was built in Fan-
Vfpod in 1922. These compris-
ed the school system for
many years. The first High
School program was offered
in 1898, but because of the
small number of enrollees,
the students all attended
Plainfield High School, They
did so until 1925 when the
first Scotch Plains-Fansvood
class graduated from newly
opened Park School, Scotch
Plains (no%v the Park Middle
School), It was in 1931 that
the first comprehensive High
School program could be of-
fered there. It also marked
the first time there was,
within the boundaries of the
tsvo municipalities, a com-
plete K-12 school system,

CONSOLIDATION
ENDORSED 1962

For a period of time we
were dubbed a "con«
solidated" school system, but
in 1962, because of the rapid
growth of the two com-
munities and a recently-
enacted law which gave great
tas incentives to districts
which opted to change their
designation (and structure in
cases other than our own),
the voters in Fanwood and
Scotch Plains voted to
become an all-purpose
Regional School District. The
tax break was for a 10 year
period; the greatest financial
benefit accrued during the
first 5 year period and
gradually diminished as ihe
law required until it vanished
before the 11th vear.

Presently, there are no
longer tax incentives to
regionalize. There are also
only laws on the books
regulating the deregionaliza-
tiorr of limited purpose
Regional Districts, Limited
purpose 'refers to districts
which, for example, have on-
ly K-6 grades in one com-
munity and send all students
to a receiving Regional
District for secondary grades.'

The "limited purpose"
laws and rules are, of course,
not applicable to our situa-
tion. However, assuming that
a special law were to be
enacted for all-purpose
Districts and that it was patl
terned after the regulations
and statutes governing
limited purpose, had a similar
formula for determining in-
debtedness and required
much the same steps to
deregionalize, the following
would be entailed:

STEPS TO
INDEPENDENCE

1. The Board of Education
would have to petition the
County Superintendent of
Schools to investigate the
possibility of any constitutent
part to withdraw and offer
facts on: the description of
the regional and withdrawing
district (number of schools,
grade levels served, com-
munily population,
geographic characteristics),
enrollment data (including
estimated projected enroll-
ment for 5 years), racial com-
position of the pupil popula-
tion enrolled in the regional
district and the effect
withdrawal would have on
that composition, two ap-
praisals of each school site in
the current regional district,
and the educational plan
which the withdrawing
district would pursue for its
students.

2. The County Superinten-
dent must report back (at
least in limited purpose in-
stances) within 60 days,

3. The municipalities in-
volved must react (in limited
purpose-15 days).

4. A tri-partite review
panel consisting of the NJ
Commissioner of Education,
the State Treasurer and a
member of the Government
Relations Office of the State
Department of Education
must review the request in
light of: whether there would
be sufficient pupils left in the
regional and withdrawing
district to maintain a
thorough and efficient system
of education as required by
the NJ Constitution, whether
each could demonstrate they
could provide and whether
either community would bear
an excessive or undue burden
if dissolution were to occur.

5. If the aforementioned
panel were convinced there
would be no detriment to the
education of all the pupils,
they could (at least in limited
purpose cases) recommend
the question be placed on the
ballot in all the communities
involved in the Regional
School District.

6. The voters in the
withdrawing community and
the voters in the majority of
the rest of the Regional
School District, must ap-
prove (by majority vote)
deregionalization.

7. If deregionalization were
to be voted, the County
Superintendent of Schools
would appoint the new
Boards of Education in the
now separate school districts
to serve until elections could
be held for the number of
seats approved by law in
each.

WHO OWES WHOM?
Again, since there is no

contingency for withdrawal
from an all-purpose Regional
School system, any deter-
mination of indebtedness
would have to be enacted by
statute. But, using the same
hypothetical assumption that
the formula would replicate
what now exists for limited-
purpose Regional districts,
the indebtedness would be
based on the proportional
relationship of the withdraw-
ing to the regional school
district. All the buildings.

grounds and equipment, etc.
of the Regional .School

Additional
c a n he found
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through 65, I
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SAVE 20% - 40%
OF YOUR AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING BILL

TMwith
By Replacing Your Present Thermostat

Without Cutting Comfort

IVIRYONE CAN AFFORD A SMART STAT,..
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE

US
<B M4* TEMP |
M' .UN TEMP I
m DOT NO !

B EONT FM
•B* MEAT
H OATTIRV

IB
i
B TIME
• HIGH TIME
B INDIIF^l

1 iM HEAT

gcooi.| DtFHOST

ATTENTION

20%

BUSINESSMEN
Your office or building will be completely
recoverad to normal temparaturss when
you arrive in the morning. It will
automatically go into night set back
when you leave at night. Your Sat. & Sun.
will be on economy mode during the
weekend automatically. The office will
be at a constant temperture ± 1" all day
during working hours. Program holidays
and vacation for economy mode. Pro-
gram your heating and cooling
temperatures and hours that you want
and forget it. The SMART STAT will do
the rest.

Your Energy Bill Is Going Up Every Year!
Lets Save These Increases Now!

FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION DAY OR NIGHT CALL
ROBERT L. MORTON INC.

144 FARLEY AVE. SET IT
FANWOOD 322-7584 F 0 R G E T I T

HOMEOWNER
Convenience for wife and husband who
both work. Save energy and money while
you both are at work 8 hrs. per day 1-7
days per week. Have you home
recovered to normal when you walk in at
night automatically. Set your Smart Stat
back while you are sleeping and wake up
to your normal temperature in the morn-
ing. So many other features at a very in-
expensive price. Trips and vacations can
be programmed to save you energy while
you are away 1 day to 99 days.

Regional School District and
their worth estimated oh cur-
rent replacement value. As an
example, in limited-purpose
formula, if a Regional School

and about' dissolution of
districts; title to school
grounds, buildings and
equipment; assumption and
payment of indebtedness;

District had a total worth of employees' and bondholders'
$5 million (buildings, rights; and division of assets
grounds, equipment, etc.)
and the withdrawing district
had one school within its
municipal boundaries worth
SI million, the withdrawing
district would have an In-
debtedness of 20%.

ALTERNATIVES
If alljthe condition outlined

above were included in that
new law and had been met,
under the laws of the State
and the rules and regulations
of the State Board of Educa-
tion, each of the newly form-
ed separate districts would be
required to provide a com-
prehensive school program,
including high school, for its
students. They would either
have to be able to house all
the children K-12 in the
building(s) they owned within
their municipal borders,
build a school or schools or
send their students to a
receiving district, much as we
did before 1930. The sending
district under current statutes
may petition any school
system within the County to
receive its students. However,
the final determination as to
where the students will be
sent resides with the Commis-
sioner of Education through
the County Superintendent.

COST PER PUPIL VARIES

The latest figures (June,
1980) show that the cost per
pupil per year for each of
grades 9-12 in the various
districts were, from highest to
lowest cost: Union County
Regional-S3305; New
P r o v i d e n c e - $ 3 2 7 2 ;
L i n d e n - 5 3 1 2 4 ;
S u m m i t - S 2 9 6 1 ;
R t f s e l l e - 5 2 7 8 0 ;
W e s t f i e l d - S 2 7 3 i :
C r a n f o r d - 1 2 7 0 1 ;
Scotch Plains-Fanwood-$2,697

U n i o n - S 2 6 0 8 ;
R a h w a y - $ 2 5 7 7 :
Hillside- $2462;
Plainfield-$2301; Roselle
Park-$2184, These figures do

and liabilities (all, of course,
pertaining to limited-purpose

formation'; is ..easily
t a i n i b 1 c . " ' : | " : • ••;•;'•;!•'"••••';

I hope this helps in ybur
deliberations. ' ! J< '

Editors Note; Scotch^Plains-,
Fanwood.- $2,697 figure .ob-
tained from J^rs,rUngar,qf,
p r e s s t i m e , ' - . . . , ., .•-.!•,

Benefit concert features
Verdi's "Requiem" 4/9 -

Verdi's "Requiem1;1 will be
the selection, performed this
•Xear,,. at, .-^the.o annual
Muhlenberg Hospital Cres-
cent Avenue Church Good
Friday Benefit Concert, April
9 at 8:15 p.m.

Conducted by Kathleen
Upton, the evening will
highlight an oratorio choir of
approximately 100 voices in
the Crescent Avenue Church,
Watchung Avenue in Plain-
field.

This year art proceeds will
be used to purchase a
LifePak 6, the most
sophisticated cardiac
monitoring system available
for use in Muhlenberg
Hospital's Emergency Room.
The LifePak 6 is used to help
patients in life threatening
emergencies, and will be
housed in the trauma room of
the hospital.

"We are looking fonward
to ap sellout this year," com-
mented. .Raymond, ..Leavee,
concert co-chairman. ''The
donation of this vital equip-
ment to Muhlenberg Hospital
will ensure that area residents
continue to receive, the
highest quality of health care
in their most urgent times of
need." ,

Tickets are on sale at the
Church, in the Hospital's
Service Shop and on the night
of the performance, at the
door. Prices are as follows:
General Admission, S5.0Q;
Patron, $15.00; Sponsor,
$30.00; Benefactor, $125.00;
Distinguished Donor,
$300.00. i;

For more information,
contact the Department of
Community Relations at. the
Hospital, 668-2040..; .' / , :

Trctiiside sets activities
Registration is now being

accepted for the Trailside
Nature and Science Center's
Easter vacation week of
special children's programs.
"Spring Fling" offers a
variety of activities for
youngsters of all ages.

"Bounce of Sound,"
tailored for first and second
graders, begins "Spring Fl-
ing" on Monday, April 12 at
10:00 a.m. It is followed by
"Birds of Prey," open to
fourth through seventh
graders, at 1:00 p.m.

On Tuesday, April 13,
third through sixth graders
can join an "Amphibian
Search" at 10:00 a.m. That
afternoon, "Creepy
Crawlers" starts at 1:00 p.m.
and "Hare Care" starts at
3:30 p.m. The first is design-

not include transportation or ed for four and five year olds
special education students. and the second is designed for

SUPER FINANCING
•3 (for qua l i f ied buyer)
,. Immaculate, nicely landscaped home. Living
*J" room with bay window, Florida room and 3
0 0 bedrooms. Preferred rate mortgage available to a
Qqualifed buyer. Call Bill Kennedy for details.
LLJ $92,500

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS-INSURERS

350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-5800

RENTALS AVAILABLE

first and second graders. '
The following day.

Wednesday, April 14 features
four programs. Third
through seventh graders will
go on a 9:30 a.m. "History
Hike" while four and five
year olds will learn what
animal and plant names begin
with D, E and F during
"Alphabet Loops" at 1:00
p.m. Children of all ages can
learn about "The Space
Shuttle" at the. 2:30 p.m.
planetarium show. "The
Birds and the Bees: Hosv
They Help Flowers Grow"
begins at 3:30 p.m. It is
tailored for third through
fifth graders.

"Wind Machines" and
"Learn About Aerospace"
are the Thursday, April 15
"Spring Fling" activities.
The first is open to second,
third and fourth graders and
the second to fifth through
eighth graders. The week's
second session of "Hare
Care," open to first and se-
cond graders, begins at 3:30
p.m.

Small Fry Days, the
popular program for lour
and five year olds, offers two
sessions on Friday, April 16,
"Baby Animals" starts at
9:30 a.m. and at 1:00 p.m.
During Ihe same time slots,
lirst and second graders will
be blowing bubbles durinu
the "Bubble Workshop."

There is a nominal fee for
each "Spring Fling" activity.
Registration can be done by
calling Trailside, a Union
County Department of Parks
and Recreation facility, at
232-5930.

April begins with a
weekend of workshops and
entertainment at the Trailside
Nature and Science Center,
Coles Ave. and New Pro-
vidence Rd,, Mountainside.

On Saturday, April 3, this
Union County Department
of Parks and Recreation
facility presents the adults
workshop, "Pysanka, Ukra-
nian Haster Egg Decorating,"
During this 1:00 p.m. class,
participants svill learn this

. beamiI'ul art of intricate
designs and vibrant colors for
the upcoming holidays.
Registration is required.



Candidates
continued from page 1
buildings because of declin-
ing enrollment; Special Ed
classes should be kept in the
district and discipline should
be maintained, ,

Dorothy Ericsson, present-
ly a member of the Board of
Ed, expressed pride in her
record and spoke of the time
and energy expended in the
office. She stated she wanted
to ensure the curriculum is
unified so each child is tftguht
the same and that chHdren
have a safe and stable en-
vironment in which to learn,

Alfred Rees felt the school
board has done a good job
and as a child advocate claim-
ed he wanted children in the
district to have quality educa-
tion at an affordable cost.

Arthur Lefcourt, telling
the audience that "education
is my bag" and outlining his
background in the Elizabeth
school system, stated that he
was concerned about the
discipline in the high school,
and declared he had many
thoughts about discipline to
bring into the Scotch Plains
school system.

A resident stood to com-
ment that the absence of Mr,
Lynch and Mr. Festa might
be indicative of their interest
in the school system,

When the candidates were
asked about deficiencies" in the
high school athletic program
by a member of the audience,
Alfred Rees answered he felt
there was nothing wrong in
turning 'football failure*
around and- the positive
outweighed the negative.
Dorothy Ericsson felt that the
appointment of Tom Caito as
assistant Athletic Direc-
tor/Head Football ' coach
should provide "an improve-
ment in attitude" of all
students. Mr. Lefcourt felt
that a good sports program
keeps the school together,
but wondered why we
couldn't have chosen so-
meone nearby rather than
Florida. He wondered what
monies were expnded on air
fares. (Peter Rogalin present-
ly on the board, rose later in
the program to state that Mr.
Caito had heard of the open-
ing, come to the district and
no travel expenses were incur-
red for his hiring.) Paul
Smith said that a different
sports program would have a
beneficial effect on student
morale and could make more
scholarships available.

The candidates were asked
about the fire in the boys
bathroom at the high school
last week, and if there was a
breakdown in the system or
were the problems just get-
ting attention from the
media. Mr. Lefeourt felt that
the problems of urban areas
were "creeping towards us"
and Mrs. Ericsson stated that
"kids are saying its not really
going on in the way it's made
out to be."

A member of the audience
brought up a newspaper
report that New Jersey was
45th on the SAT scores na-
lion-wide and would
"broadening" of courses on-
ly be a disadvantage to
students in light of those
scores.

Mr. Rees replied that ii %vas
essential all students have a
good general education
before taking extra courses.
Mr. 1 elcourt said the district
has "serious curriculum pro.
hlenis". Mrs. Ericsson
pointed oui that the .system
has a "marvelous computer
prewmn ;nul a marvelous

biology program". She went
on to say the district has 6
Merit Scholars and 16 recom-
mended. When asked about

Hlflfri
u

computer sciences and the
budget, Mr. Lefcourt men-
tioned that it would be ideal
for each child to have access
to a computer each day, but
that it's "expensive hardware
and I don't know if we can
•fford it", Dorothy Ericsson
answered that the budget has
money for the program in the
elementary and middle Regional High School, are
schools and there is a new literally up in the air in an-
curriculum planned for the tieipatlon of National
high school next year in Com- Foreign Language week,
putcr Science. Mr. Rees told All foreign
those present that "We'e get- language clubs will usher in

LIGA1S

Students at Union Catholic

ting started but we have a
long way to go."

The candidates were asked
what they would do improve
teacher morale concerning
riffing, Paul Smith told the
questioner that the Board has
met in the "past with teachers
to learn of their concerns but
other than helping them to
find jobs, "there's nothing
we can d o " . Dorothy
Ericsson felt that there was a
"morale renaissance" for
teachers because of changes
in the elementary and middle
schools and the teaching team
concepts. "It's been an ex-
citing time for them", she
stated. Mr. Lefcourt declared

the week with a balloon
launch on the 22nd, The
sender of the balloon that
travels farthest will receive a
SI0.00 prize.

Each day of Foreign
Language Week is targeted to
focus on one of the languages
included in the Union
Catholic curriculum. The
winner of the poster contest
sponsored by the department
will be chosen on Monday
while the cafeteria fare on
that day will feature Italian
food. Students will find tacos
on Tuesday's menu -and the
fun feature of that day will be
a dessert contest. At a special
ceremony at 7:30 p.m. on

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
HOARD OF EDUCATION

or ihe
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
' " ' SC'HOOl DISTRICT

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
waled bids will be received by the Board of
Education of Ihe Scotch pliirK-Fanwnnd
School District, Union Counly. New Jersey
Tor the following: Priming of the
"FANSCOTIAN" School Newspaper
i,9*M9U.

Bids for Ihe above will he received M ihe
office of Ihe Hoard of Education a! M M
Plsinflcld Avenue. Scotch Plains, New
Jersey 07076, al Ihe followinp (Prerailinp
TifneiM): Tuesday. April JT, I9M al Irtm
p.m.
and will he publicly opened and read im.
mediately Ihcreatier.

If bid exceeds SIO.0O0.0O. bidder must be
prequalified by the New Jersey Department
of Treasury, Division of Building and Con.
Mfuciion, prior io dale that bids are receiv-
ed. Any bid submitted under the terms of
New Jersey Statutes not including a copy of
a la l i d and active Prequalifiea-
llon/Classinralion CerliOeale will be re-
jected as being nonresponsive to bid re-
quirements.

Bids must be made on the proposal forms
in the manner de«|nited, enclosed in a
separate sealed envelope with name and ad-
dress of bidder and work bid upon noted on
Ihe outside, and must be accompanied by a
Certified Check, Cashier's Check or Bid

are required to comply with the fe- UNION COUNTY, NHW JFRSP.Y
quiremenlf of P.I,, Wlf. Chapter 121.

Richard J, Marshall, Secretary
BYORDHROFTHE

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE THE TIMES: April I. ! 9 «
SCOTCH PI AINS.FANWOOD F E E S . , , , s

SCHOOI DISTRICT <
1.-527

•a

m

I
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WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PI

that he would have liked to Tuesday, qualified students Bond drawn to the order or the Board of
see money spent on teachers
rather than hall monitors.
"With the budget down from
last year, we're losing our
freshest teachers," he main-
tained.

When the subject on the
Gifted and Talented arose, all
candidates agreed that the
program was still in the
fledgling ^tage, there was
money set aside in the budget
and that all efforts should be
continued and supported.

When asked to comment
about the proposed school
budget, all agreed the district
couldn't afford not to pass
the budget. Mr. Lefcourt
questioned why $50,000 was
set aside to move the board
offices to Evergreen school
and SI 2,000 needed for
blacktop at the same school.

Mr. Lefcourt was question-
cd by members of the au-
dience on %vhat exactly he
would be about discipline in
the schools as that was his
biggest concern, and where
he got his facts when criticis-
ing school curriculum. Mr.

Education for not less than ten percent
11Mb) of the amount of Ihe bid, but in no
case in excess of $20,000.00, and must he

rf (

o r l h e designated \

will be inducted into the
Language Honor Societies.

French students will enjoy
croque monsieur for Wednes-
day's lunch; wurst and kraut ^ ^ n

l °
will delight German palates rep^ntuiveVa,7i.« above place on or

On Thursday. American food before the hour named. The Board or
will be served on Friday and "' " •""- *--
students will come to school '
dressed in the native ,
costumes of foreign lands.

Foreign language students
in Union Catholic have the
opportunity to get firsthand
knowledge of foreign
customs and mores. As a
member of the Foreign Stu-
dent Exchange Program,
Union Catholic annually
hosts students from Latin-
American countries. In
November, Julia Josefine
Quan from El Salvador was
hosted by the family of
Union Catholic junior,
Margaret Uhlman while
senior Walter Laskowski
welcomed Rafael Alejandro
Da'Costa from Guatemala
for a two-month period.

When these students
returned to their homelands.

No hid may be withdrawn for a period nf
iity (M) days after the date set for, the
peninp thereof.

The right is reserved to reject any or all
hid>. to waive informality in lhe bidding if it
is in the interest of the Board of Education
in do so.

Bidding shall he in coniormanee with the |
appln-ahle requirements of N.J.S.A,
IRA-.1RA-I ei scq.. pertaining in ihe "Public
Swhnol Contracts I.a».*#

All bidders are phieecl on notice thai ihe>

Definition*
Hkker plkker - (lik'-ksr-pik'-k j ) n, 1. a buyer who is frupal 2.
one who chooses from the best selection at the best price 3.
making a right buy at "BUY-RITE"

FANW00D
LIQUORS

61 South Avenue
Fanwood, N,j.

independently owned and operated

Free Delivery
322-5600

together. senior. Lisa Piovano.

GREGORY SMITH

Floor Waxing
Carpet Cleaning

Window
and

General
House

Cleaning

1163 W. Seventh Street
Plainfieid, NJ, 07060

322=5331
8 A,M. to 8 P.M. ^i,

FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

A LARGE selection
of Easter plants,
cut flowers, fresh

fruits and vegetables.

\ 3

Tom, the Green Grocer
2305 South Ave-

Scotch Plains
For Your Special Meals

We Have The Special Ingredients

232-9216 9-1 Sunday
9-6 Dally

CiOOVV



Photography

Pam prefers black and
white photography right
now. She turned pan of her
basement into a darkroom,
"I like the fact that with
black and white, I can do the
whole process. It's complete-
ly in my control, I can sit
down there and watch the
picture pop up from the
chemicals," Her skill in
developing, as well as
pho tography , was

demonstrated svhen, in 10th
grade, Pam submitted a
photograph to the Scotch
Plains Historical Society Art
Contest for all media. Pro-
minently displayed in the Jen-
nings home is the photograph
that won first prize in the
High School category, and
won Best of Show in com-
petition with professional
photographers. It is a black
and white study entitled New

School One, and Old School
One. Although the schools
are not adjacent in reality,
they are in Pam's photo. New
School One stands' out dark
in the foreground, against a
shadowy silhouette of the Old
School One, "I made it (old
School One) lighter, so it
would look like a ghost,"
Pam explained. Her photos
have won other honors. In
the first two Plainfield
Camera Club competitions
she entered, she won a First
Place and an Honorable
Mention,

Pam's work is well-known
in the High School, She has
been photographer for the
yearbook, the Culinon, for
two years, and is this year's
Photo Editor of the school
newspaper, the Fanseotian.
Her pictures of Reperatory
Theater and Drama Club
players are often seen in the
main hallway. Pam also con-"
tributes pictures of school ac-
tivities to the Scotch
Plains/Fanwood Times,

Her photography is largely
self-taught. She has never
had a course in photographic
technique, although she did
take a course in New York
last summer at the School of
Visual Arts. The students
went on trips around the Ci-
ty, taking photographs, and
then displayed their works
for criticism. Pam was the
only high school student in
the class. She felt the instruc-
tion was helpful in studying
other styles. Her own photos
show a fascination with
relationships between people.
She likes to lake candid por-
traits, and is intrigued by
repetitive lines, and angular
objects. Composition can be
acquired through practice.

When the faithful Konica
wore out hist November,
Pam bought a Cannon AI.

PRINTING!
CALL: 322-6060

a COUPON 1
S SPRING SPECIAL •
• ANY PRINTING JOB •

5 5 % OFF TOTAL S
• PRICE...ALSO STOP 5
• IN FOR A COPY OF OUR •
• FREE PRICE LIST!! 5
• COUPON EXPIRES 4-15-82 ™

IIHHHII

MHEE PRESS
"CREATING IMAGES YOU'LL BE PROUD OF!"

1600 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains 322-6060

She uses a standard 1.4 lens
and a telephoto lens. "Since I
had a new camera I had to
rebuild my filter system," she
said. She uses a polarizing
filter to saturate color, or a
red filter which increased the
contrast in black and white
pictures. Her flash, a Sun-
pack 411, can bo bounced off
wall or ceilings for better ef-
fect. Unfortunately, while
Pam was taking publicity pic-
tures of a recent Repertory
Theater Play at the high
school, her new Cannon
disappeared, apparently
stolen.

Pam spent ten weeks as an
AFS Exchange Student in
Venczuala. She also took a
bicycle camping trip in
Maine, These activities af-
forded her great
photographic opportunities.
Photos she took on a
Fellowship Week to
Washington, D.C, arc now
on display at the Fanwoocl
Presbyterian Church,

Pam wants to go to a four
year liberal arts college,
hopefully Oberlin in Ohio.
But as to a future career, she
hasn't made up her mind.
"I'm interested in,so many
things" ' she says,
"photography, the fine and
performing arts, sciences,
language,,," Whatever career
she follows, photography will
ahvays be an important pun
of Pam Jennings life,

SP man
honored in
Hawaii
James L, Blaty of Scotch

Plains attended the Equitable
Life Assurance Society's Na-
tional Agency Leaders Con-
ference in Hawaii this week.

He was among 1500 of the
Equitahle's leading agents
from fifty states being

I honored at the three clay
.meeting. Qualification for at-
tendance at the recognition

and business conference was
based on significant 1981 life
insurance sales. He is
associated with the Pcllee-
chia/Folco Agency in Union.

Blaty joined the Equitable
in 1978."

"Life can be super after 6O"

In The Times Buildinq

Rep. Millicent Fenwiek
(R., 5th District, N.J.) will be
the keynote speaker at the
"Life Can Be Super After
60" Conference, to be held at
Middlesex County College,
Monday, May 10.

The 74-year-old senatorial
candidate's talk is part of an
all-day conference for senior
citizens, as %ve!l as other in-
terested members of the com-
munity.

The congresswoman will
speak at 10 a.m." in the Per-
forming Arts Center at Mid-
dlesex County College's
Edison campus.

Mrs. Fenwick's lecture will
be followed by a talk by
Sylvia Kleinman, Gray Pan-
ther representative to the
United Nations. Ms. Klein-
man will be attending the
World Conference on Aging
in Vienna before the May 10
program. She has also been a
delegate to the White House
Conference on Aging.

At age 64, when most peo-
ple are planning their retire-
ment, Millicent Fenwick was
elected to Congress, chosen
on November 5, 1974, to sue-
ceed Rep. Peter H.B. Frel-
inghuysen. Mrs. Fenwick
went to Washington after
many years of community
service, three years in the
N.J. General Assembly, and
more than a year as her
state's Director of Consumer
Affairs. She is now running
for the seat held by Sen. Har-
rison Williams.

The congresswoman serves
as a member of the Foreign
Affairs Committee, the
Education and Labor Com-
mittee, and the Security and
Cooperation in Europe Com-
mission, (Helsinki Commit-
tee).

A resident of Bernard-
sville, Mrs. Fenwick's career
in government began in 1969
when she was elected to Her
first term in the N.J.
Assembly. There she cham-
pioned the cause of consumer
and civil rights, of prison
reform and conservation. She
was reelected in 1971. One
year later she resigned from
the'legislature to accept an
appointment as Director of
the N.J. Division of Con-
sumer Affairs. During her 15
months in the position, she
traveled throughout the Mid-
Atlantic, speaking in behalf
of consumer causes.

Originally from New York
City, Mrs. Fenwick became
an associate editor from Con-
de Naste Publications in
1938. She remained there for
14 years, writing for Vogue.
From 1958 until 1964, she
was a member of the Ber-
nardsville Borough Council.
She has served on the Board
of Education in Bernardsville
and chaired the Recreation
Commission. She was also
vice-chairman of the N.J.
Committee for the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights,
a former chairman of the
Somerset County Legal Aid
and Blue Ribbon Committee
to Study Drug Abuse, and
former chairman of the
Governor's Committee on
Equal Employment Qppor-
tunity.

The "Life After 60" Pro-
gram is sponsored by the
Division of Community
Education at Middlesex
County College. Pre-
registration Is required. The
fee for the seminar is $2,00,
Registrations are now being
accepted. For further infor-
mation contact the Division
of Community Eclucation at
548-6000, ext. 350.

Lions white cane fundraiser
set for Friday, April 9th

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
( WESTFIELD '%/
4Open Daily 8:30
Sal. S;30 - 9 , Sun.

Public support of sight
conservation projects spon-
sored by the Scotch Plains
Lions Club will be
underscored during the
observance of White Cane
Day, Friday, April 9th,

George Weingartner, club
president, said club members
will distribute miniature

white canes throughout the
community as a principal
fund-raising effort.

"White Canes are tradi-
tionally associated with the
svorld-wide efforts of Lions
International to aid the blind
and foster better vision", he
said.

In New Jersey, he noted,
ihe projects range from dona-

tion of eyes for retina
transplants to support of
research seeking the causes of
blindness to furnishing
eye and ear testing equip-
ment, eyemobile free screen-
ings to furnishing eyeglasses
for indigents.

A principal Lions under-
taking, the president said, are
support of the Eye Institute
of New Jersey, a Newark-
based facility affiliated with
the College of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey,

Other Lions projects arc
operation of eye and hearing
clinics in New Jersey
hospitals as well as sponsor-
ship of "eyemobiles" mobile
eye examination centers.

STICKERS
OVER 50 DESIGNS

SPRING
SPECIAL!

5 0 stickers
for »400

(Limited offer
preselected
all different

designs)

Mrs. Qrossmans
Recycled Paper
Gordon Ftaser
Illuminations
Porcillana

BEAUTIFUL THINGS FACTORY
1838 E. SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1817 .



SCHWINN-SCHWINN-SCHWINN
SUMMER'S COMING!
NOW IS THE TIME

TO BUY YOUR BIKE
FROM SCOTCH PLAINS

CYCLE CENTER

SPRING
HOURS
MON-FRj

10 AM-6 PM
SATURDAY
9 AM-6 PM

•SB?
SCHWINN

SfcliS C SERVICI
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SAVE
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~ OR LADIES!
10 SPEED IS12/l3 5 !

Regular $149.95

Fully Assembled B 1OO's
• 1 ftC RllfEQ
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s BEAT THE RUSH...

COUPON!
Complete

Spring
Tune-Up

S12°"
• • • TAXReg. $15.50 SAVE $3.50 g

PLUS PARTS IF NEf DID •
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Coupon
Expires
4-10-B2

PLUS

WE REPAIR ANY
MAKE OR MODEL

MOPED!!!

GUARANTEED!

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

LJJA.-IL
1u

AUTHORIZED SCHWINN DEALER

iai4E.SECOND ST.
SCOTCHPLAINS PLAINS
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classified rate; 25$ per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SERVICES

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

Healthcare Housekeep-1

ing Systems a contrac-
tual management com-
pany is offering a fully
paid training program.
First year salary Is
$10,500-113,500 for the

MR.
351-

self motivated In-
dividual, Eventual out-
come. Full management
responsibility In a health
care facility. Send
resume to:

KATZ
6700

WAREHOUSE
HELP

Due to our expansion,
we are hiring. If you
art fast, efficient, con-
scientious, and willing
to work, WE WANT
YOU!! If not, please do
not call, Elizabeth bas-
ed firm. Full union
benefits and $142
after 30 days. Please
call:

MR. KATZ
351-6700

SHIPPING
RECEIVING

CLERK

Heavy work. Must be
experienced. Able to

operate fork lift.
Union Area

Call
Mr, Melvin
688-9400

General Office
Supply Co.

1071 Springfield
Rd.

Union, N,J,

RECEPTIONIST • Typist for
doctor'! office. Permanent
part-time. Monday, Wednoi-
day, Friday • 9-1 & 3-7; Tues-
day, 9-1. Call 322.7933.
C-697 L 4/1

HOUSiWIVI/RiTIRiP PIR-
SONS! New printing company
needa you. Work your own
hours soiling printing to local
buiinosses. High commissioni.
Apply in person to Imago Press,
1600 E, Second Street, Scotch
Plains. Call 3221080 for ap.
pointment.

TAX RETURN

Experienced
Accountant

To Prepare
Federal N.Y. & N.J.
Income Tax Returns

Available for
business accounts

all year long.

LAGANO
322-6558

DAN'PAINTING & Decorating in-
tenor, Ixtorior, Free estimate, in-
,8urad, C i l l BB9-6200

TF

TONY'S TV
232.6900 ' 752-4016

25-yrs, experience,
TF

VIDiO TAPING S f RVICI
Real to Reel

819-8787
C-689 Pd J22

Wed., April 7 • 8 p.m. Boar
of Education Agenda Ses-
s ion , A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
Building,
Thurs., April 8 - 8 p.m. Fan-
wood Council Agenda Ses-
sion.

Don't cross your bridges
before they're hatched!

Two years ago, when
former Commissioner Louis
Gambaceini of the Stale
Department of Transporta-
tion first proposed the idea, I
supported the concept of
dedicating a portion of
highway user revenues to the
enormous and costly pro-
gram of road and bridge
repair in our state. At that
time, the Commissioner
estimated a total cost of some
52 billion and urged, unsuc-
cessfully, that the state face
up to the problem.

Governor Kean's new
budget proposal includes the
first meaningful step. He pro-
poses an additional Si 00
million for DOT with a major
portion earmarked for the
repair program. Funding
would come from the
removal of the Sales Tax ex-
emption for motor fuels at
the wholesale level and the
decision of 5<c from the ex-
isting Sff per gallon gasoline
excise tax. The legislature
should support the idea.

It has been estimated there
arc over 1000 bridges
throughout the state that are
either in need of immediate
repairs ur which have already
had traffic restricted. Indeed,
several have been closed. If
we continue to ignore the
problem, commerce in New

Jersey could grind to a hall

-not to mention the inconve-
nience that would affect all of
us.

No one, including Gover-
nor Kean, likes nesv or ex-
panded taxes. At the same
time, none of us would long
support a chief executive who
buried his head in the sand
and ignored the obvious pro-
blems that face the state.
Governor Kean's support of
the road and bridge repair in-
itiative is a major reason why
I support his budget plan and
why I, too, will vote for the
increased laxation to pay the
bill.

The removal of the motor
fuels Sales Tax exemption
comes at a time of falling
gasoline prices because of the
world oil glut. Another idea
embodied in a bill of my
sponsorship, would go fur-
ther to reduce the price of a
gallon of gasoline at the
pump, ! have sponsored a bill
to authorize "Self-Service"
gasoline outlets and will work
hard for its enactment. New
Jersey is one of only two
states in the nation that does
not allow I his cost-saving
procedure.

The liminu seems uond.
The tax, of course, would
tend lo increase the price bul
the generally lowering prices
due lo ihe oil glut, coupled
with my own ensi-euninii in-

HAVING A
PARTY?

RENT A
VIDEO

RECORDER

*35 Includes 1 free
movie rental

VIDEO
VILLAGE

654-7674

P i T I ' S LANDSCAPING. Residen-
tial & Commercial. Spring clean,
ups, lawn renovations^rototi l l ing.
t ree i cut. Patios, R.R. t i e i and
piant ingi designed and installed.
Year-round l i w n maintenance.
753-1209.
C-691 L 4/15

COMPLETE LAWN CARi. Experienc-
ed. Lawn cutting and clean-up.
Reasonable. Free Estimates. Call
Charlie, 75S8000f765B429.
GOTO L 4/1

WANTED

GARAGE
232-0866.
0-636

TO RENT. Cal l

Pd 4/1

TO PLBCI YOUR RD ON THIS PflCI
CALL 322-5266

FOR CIVIC BCTIVITIIS FRII LISTING
INFORmflTION mUST BE BT

THITUTUS
SY NOON OH mONDHY

16OO I . SiCOND ST., SCOTCH PLfllNS

INSURANCE

STATi FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWYNGAIRT
14f SOUTH AVE.

PANWOOD, N.J. 07023
IUS.322.4373
RES.233.5128

S la t i Farm Mutual
Automobile" Insurance Co.

Sills Farm Life Insurance Co,
Slate Finn Life & Casualty Co.

omB Oll icti BlBOmlngton, Illinois

SCOTCH PLAI
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

Accessories
Sales and Service

AH Makes & Models
2 Factory Trained

Mechanics

1814 E, 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

Shop For Your
Easter Outfits

and New Spring
Clothes at the

"NEW
THRIFT SHOP"
1740 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

GiVI US A BUZZ...

889-6566

Fast, Dependable & Economical Service

Busy Bee Delivery
2324 Evergreen Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

AUTO

READ
AUTO PARTS

1832 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
Monday thru Friday 8am-ipm

Saturday Bam-Spm
Sunday 9am-3pm

EXTERMINATING

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Free Estimates
Printed Specifications

Unmafksd Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done 10
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5877 686-2632
Call B. Harm

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173Ti l lQtson Rd.,
Fanwood Off ice

A Wedding Being Planned?
We Have All Your Needs

Printed .
Invitations • Personalised

Napkins • Matches

Plus All Bridal
Accessories

Fiii-tur I'lihlicntiutis
522-5266

1600 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains

HOME
DECORATION

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers
(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat 8.am • 5:30 pm

South Ave. & Terrill Rd.
322-1666

1x2
SOUNDS LIKE
MULTIPLICATION? GUESS
AGAIN. ITS NEWSPAPER
TALK FOR A ONE COLUMN
BY 2 INCH AD. TOO SMALL
TO BE EFFECTIVE?
YOU'RE READING THIS ONE!

THE TIMES
CALL FOR RATES
& INFORMATION

322 5266

HOME
SERVICES

MOVING???

We'll b i l l any competitive
prices.
Call Use For A Free Estimate.

Mitch Kitchen, 318-3120
Call Alter 4:00 p.m. Monday-
Thursday, Anytime. Friday-
Sunday.

"You'll Be Glad You Did"

USE
THE

TIMES
FOR

CIVIC
ACTIVITIES

FREE
LISTING

stabilize the price at the
pump.

Governor Kean realizes
that any new or expanded tax
is a bitter pill to swallow
regardless of merits of the
program the revenues will
fund. To give the public the
lust word, he has proposed a
publ ic ques t i on for
November's ballot when the
public may accept or reject

the idea,
I will be happy to hear

from my constituents on
these proposals and on the
need to finally attack the pro-
blem of road and bridge
repair in New Jersey. At least
30 other states have initiated
similar programs with similar
funding schemes and 1 believe
it is time for our state to do
the same.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 2330003
1030 SOUTH AVENUE. WIST • WiSTFIELD NEW JERSEY Ofom

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

If you have no cookie sheet or you need extras, turn a
baking pan upside down and drop the dough on the bottom.

I I

,„„„;„ to folklore, brinqs prosperity in love.

classified rate- 25c per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266
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SAT.

SUPER SAVIR
IEZ:

WE'RE NEVER
. UNDERSOLD!

ORDER
YOURS
HOW!

HONDA

1 2 . 8 % FINANCING
• ^m.T^m- . A P R IFROM G,M, AND WORLD ON SEUCTID jWODELS!

PLUS...SUPER SAVER DISCOUNT PRICES! | |

TOYOTASIMILAR
SAVINGS

ON OTHIR
MODUS

IN STOCK!

HAND HIW
ill! HONDA CIVIC

1300
41

WPG _ _ _ ^ ,

a,,f b,«« im H I M Nonniuo tin. ID m i n , „ „ „,„ ,,„;'•!« "hi «... II,

" ' " " e l T i p a u l M w SSJSiJiiaf ••'ifflK-mil" ""'
SUPKS*VI««I« FULL BILIVIRiB PRIM

$4954 $7354
CIVICS * ACCORDS * PRELUDES

BRBHD NEW
1112 HONDA CIVIC

,N
> STOCK! |

iID«N, [QUIP .n.lu.lrl 1 t , i (»i enE
5-lpd man Irani , In *hl drive mm i!D#r
Bui diie ftrfcl . Rr dclrgil. Byefcsli ilee
belled r id i l l l Sib 6231 Litl 1(104

FULL DELIVERED PRICE

$6854
HATCHBACKS

OtDIR
TOURS
NOW!

SIMILAR
SAVINGS

ON OTHIR
MODILS IN

STOCK!

•HMD NIW
(982 TOYOTA

41 MPG

SIMILAR
SAVINGS

ON OTHIR
MODELS

IN STOCK!

j» / \mSftB • • ! • • ANBMIW 1981 TOYOTA

C O R O U A R — ^ COROLLA
IN STOCK!

FULL DELIVERED PRICE

$4954
FULL DELIVERED PRICE

$7750

BRAND NIW
1982 TOYQfA CiLICA ST

Iqyp
2 i§r , 4 cyi ertg 5-tpd mjn ir#ni . min
User , ppf brfci , i-gl i i i Elect Rf Deffgit
full tnilfymcniJtien, itefl b#lfed retail Ha
in Hoc I. Lili 17366

FULL DELIVERED PRICE

$6588
NIVIR UNDIRSOLD SUPIR SAVIR PRICK ON TOYOTA STARLETS. COROLLAS, TFRCILS, CiLICAS, SUPRAS, CRISSIDAS,

CORONA AMD ALl TOYOTA TRUCKS • • • IMMIPIATI DtUVERY ON TOYOTAS IN STOCIL

100'S OF USED CARS AT SUPER SAVER PRICES! = TOP TRADE-IN PRICES
79 MALilU CLASSIC

I W1CON Iqulp .n
Eludev Chewy *iKen.
l e i i «n» , lu io
Hani , p»r ileet . pwi
b.kl . «•!, I IHU.

15 643

*!685
•79 THUNDERBIRD

i i 1 eyF ene lulo
Ir^ni pwf tlceF Hwr
brill Air, t g!*»- Nr
ielratt AM FM p
.in .mjl tool WSw
t.ici Milein J i i M

•IffO
7 1 MALIBU CLASSIC

f4695

7 9 MONTE CARLO
|qyip Ineludfi Ch«¥y
Mr,, t i l l , . lulH,
Ifini . P/S, p»f diie
brkt . »/C. T/flall,
Hr, del,Oil, HSW «r«i .
tltlitl, llfltd -hi,
Mlill.fJI

SS595

7 9 SPORT VAN

I t j l en6

Equp
12 1*1

p

•ir I e lm . AM Duct
PI, M.re.8e I t 05]

£69fi
7 8 TOWN CAR

Iqyip tficludfi Lin
£Qln 4 Br § Cyl ?ng

7 8 ILICTRA
Iqyip iRElyflei Byicfc
2 flf B E J I eng , ayio
H i n t . p«r itcer p*F
Bffel , A|(. I ;g l*U Rf
deffei!, AM FM Stei
co, lsrei radial* Mile-
agc 51.319

*S695
'10 TC.3

{quip include*
H

71RIGINCY
E^mp inclyfi?* Old* *

iFiSHi , pftf iiBfir , pwf

ea, roof. WfW life*, FA
aist% Mi lage 58 S3 i

•1J RA1IIT
(QUIP mcluJei ! «
3 t, Sedan « ej l
4 ipd niAn Iran) .
Hiin I1«t?r p#T due
brkt, ft C R. d l l rn l ,
6M, * | H I nn rldii lt
Mi H 62<

'3991
'80 FIREBIRD

tquip include* Penh
*<: 2 dr 6cyl CFIK
SUlQ ffaini , p*r
itCCi pwt Btll l ft'f
1 glisl* RF dcffBit
fiH FM Stereo h rc i
r * f l t ? l l wiFD wf i l i .

§

7 8 GRAND PRIX

y
UlO i rSf t i , p *
DE! p*f ai*e b f t i
C W|W t iF» fad

l* M.leage 37 716
$5S95

7 9 RIGAl
p inclutf?* luigk

&rV l cnS iula
i pwr itfef , pwt

fiif 1,gl*», RF
oi i viFtyl IOO!

'81 MALIBU
1 quip include* Ehstff
2 dF i-cjl sog ayts
tfart* P*f tlecr p*r
gfki ft", t gl»t Mf
deifoii AM FM Sisr

7V CUTLASS SUFIIME
Equip iReludBi Oldi
2-di , Hc»i *"K 4ule
trgni , p«T itCfr , pwF
t j i y brfci . fl C, t,
gl j ;* RF dclfdii ftM
FM vinyl res' WSw

S6195

7 8 CIVIC
Equip include?! Hand*
Hilchbt I d . a vjl
fn|! . 3-ipd mm
Hani miin tleei ,
nnri Bi l t , «M Mill.
nt 50 1MB

3595

7 0 DART
Iquip in£ludc% Deflge
4 dF . i €yl CFig aylB

man b(6* ftM f M

7 f CUTLASS SUPREME
Eqyip include* Qidi 2
dF i cyl eng , aylo
tFani p*f iteef . p*r
brfe^ Air, t filat*
Vtnjl rogf ftiW It re*

39 9iQ

7 ? CHICA OT

5695

7S COROLLA

7 6 DUSTER

2295

7 1 COROLLA

12 310 COUP!
D

'5995

7 1 CILICA ST

'11 SUPRA

hmkM) ...ntQl*

^9895

7BC0B0LLA DELUXE

*3995

•10 024
ip i*)£'uafl DBflg* i
4 £FI fng 4 Ipfl

t i

mldgi

'469S

•10 TRANS AM

f819S
11 MONTI CARLO

IAH.UH "Mil AM FM
ill ini iipc p stn
H I , «M WSW !!tft ^1,1^

•11 COROLLA

46695

' I I 210 SEDAN

926O200

7 9 CDROILA

4195

'SO CELICA

'6791

7 5 COROLLA

71IMPALA W1G0N

3995

7 9 1 2 1 0 HATCHBACK

'4688

BRAND NIW 1982 CHEVROLET SCOOTIR

CHEVETTE _
Equip, includes: 2 dr, Hatehbk. cpe..
4-cyl, eng,, 4-spd, man. trans,, man.
steer., man. brks., glass belted radial
tires, vinyl bucket seats, rear seat
delete. Not in stock. List: $3271,64

OUR FULL PRICE

'4849

CHEVROLET

CAVALIER
o p

Not in stoch List $6632.76

BRAND NEW 19S2
CHIVROLIT
Equip includes 2 0' Cpe MocJy. 1=JD?7 4-cyl
eng 4-spd mjn irons m,m r.ici* A pinion staer
pwr trt disc b

FULL DELIVERED PRICE 6095

BRAND NEW 1982
CHIVROLIT COUPE

CITATION
Equip, includes: 2 dr.. 4-cyl. eng.,
4-spd. man. trans., man. steer., nan.
brks. List: $6349. Not in stock,

FULL DELIVERED PRICE

*7109
100%

FINANCING
WHEN QUALIFIED

NO
MONEY
DOWN!

UP TO 48
MONTHS TO REPAY

CALL MR. NICHOLAS:

926-1200

100% FINANCING
WHIN QUALIFIED

NEWARK
• CHEVROLET

• HONDA
• TOYOTA

HILLSIDE ft

FROM
SCOTCH PLAINS-
EXIT AT
HILLSIDE/IRVINGTON
OVERPASS...
TO NO. BROAD ST.

N

Prices include freight and dealer prep, exclude tax and license fees. Immediate delivery on cars In
stock For cars not in stock, allow 10 days to 8 weeks delivery. This ad must be presented at time of

.deposit to qualify for advertised prices. 12.8% financing on selected G.M. cars delivered thru May 31,1982,
i\\

• ;O J F\
HONDA 1465-1477

NORTH BROAD ST

MOIS;dpm*. im* 926 1200
ROUTE 12

WIST
INTRANCI



WE SERVICE
ALL MAKES

& MODELS
NEW & USED
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COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 30,1982

This Coupon is Worths6.00
on purchase of

RADIATOR SERVICE & FLUSH
•CHECK COOLANT PROTECTION

•TIGHTEN HOSE CLAMPS

DO
on
53
So
onon

SolSTSlSTolSTSlSTSlSTSlST
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DO
55

I niO I DfO IDTOI QIC IDYOIDYlol alol olol alol alol alol
COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 30,1982

FREE INSPECTION
1) • Inspect Cooling System & Radiator
2) • Test Coolant for Protection
3) - Test Trans Fluid & Connection
4) • Test Windshield Wiper System
5) • Test Washer System
6) • Inspect Tires & Air Pressure

DO
55
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• ^ COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 30,1982

This Coupon is worth m

on the purchase of a «M
^COMPLETE ENGINE TUNE-UP JO

i Replace Sparkplugs •'Check Compression • Check condition ol all Bejls ^maam
i Replace Fuel Filter ' Replace PCV Valwe I * Check Distributor Cap & flofor
gClean Auto Choke Linkage Ion ear) * Cheek all ignition Wiring

i Battery terminals -S»i Engine Adjustments (tlmlng,\dwell, carburetor-idle*
(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST BE * ' " < j

PRESENTED AT TIMI ORDER IS WRITTEN.)
LIMIT; ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

no
oiaioiaioinio

COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 30.1982 UQ

FREE OD
OT OILCHANGE AND FILTER

ANY MAJOR MAINTENANCE SERVICE NOT COVERED'
ELSE IN THIS COUPON ADVERTISEMENT!

MINIMUM PURCHASE $150.00
LIMIT; ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST P I
— • — • PRISENTED AT TIME ORDER IS WRITTENJ. ^ ^ ^

22|OTnio¥niOTn|OTgioTnioinolniolnlolnlolalolGlolnl

Mo|DroiafoiDroiaro|DT
COUPON EXPIRES* APRIL 3051982

This Coupon Is worthDO
5 1 15% OFF ON PARTS ONLY
« • * ON TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY or THURSDAY

FOR ANY SERVICE NOT COVERED
ELSEWHERE IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT

LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST BE

PRESENTED AT TIME ORDER IS WRITTEN.}
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COUPON EXPIREb APRIL 30, 1982

This Coupon is wortri
fcr $7.00
Q Q on the purchase of an
Tf AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
p«Pull Transmission Pan T U N E " U P
f^Replace Screen •Replace Gasket (if applicable)
^ ^ LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
^ ^ 3 (TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING COUPON MUST I I
Qn PRESENTED AT TIME ORDER IS WRITTEN)
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WE WILL NEVER BE UNDERSOLD!

SHMCE/MRfrS
GENERAL MOTOBS PAiTTS DTVTSION

KEEP THAT GREAT
ILGM FEELING WITH

GENUINE GM \a
PARTS



Volunteer programs popular
in Scotch Plains & Westfteld

Di Francesco to co-head
Fenwick Senate campaign

SP Rec office seeks names
for Senior Citizen award

Janice Naldi, Chairperson of the Volunteer Resource Direc-
tory for the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood PTA Council, meets with
Mary Ann Brugger, Coordinator of the STS (Sharing Talents
& Skills) office of the Westfield Public Schools to discuss the
two programs which are both volunteer projects In which
residents of the communities go Into the classrooms to share
their knowledge with the students.

The Westfleld program was started four years ago by the
Junior League of Ellzabeth/Plainfield and was staffed by
volunteers from Junior League and the Westfield Parent
Teacher Council, In July of 1981 the Westfield Board of
Education appointed a part-time position to coordinate the ef-
forts of the volunteers with the teachers and the students, Mrs,
Naldi is seeking information from different school districts in
the hopes of expanding the Scotch Plains program which was
started by the Scotch Plains College Club and the Parent
Teacher groups,

SPFHS PTA announces slate

U.S. Rep. Milliccm Fen-
wick today announced the
appointment of Senate
Minority Lender Donald
DiFranecsco (R-22) and
Mercer County Executive Bill
Mathcsius as co-chairman of
her statewide campaign for
the Republican nomination
I'or the U.S. Senate,

"These men firmly believe
as 1 do that the U.S. Senate
today needs integrity, com-
mon sense and sound fiscal
policy more than ever
before," said Mrs, Fenwick,
"They have agreed to devote
their considerable energy and
abilities to organize and ex-
ecute a spirited campaign to
ensure that the New Jersey
Republican Party wins in
November,"

DiFrancesco has served in
the State Legislature for
seven years and Mathesius is
a former Mercer County pro-
secutor who handily won
election to his office in 1979
in a county with a 4-1
Democratic margin,

"Through her many years
of public service, Mrs. Fen-

wick has won the respect,
trust and admiration of the
people of New Jersey,"
DiFrancesco said. "Shu has
been a national leader in the
effort to cut the cost of
government, reduce the
burden of taxes, safeguard
the rights of individuals and
help the less fortunate of our
society."

"Mrs, Fenwick voted for
the 25u7n income tax cut, key
spending limitation resolu-
tions, and has worked
tirelessly to promote a sound
and cost-effective defense
policy," DiFrancesco said,

"New jersey needs Mrs.
Fenwick," Mathesius said,
"She will work closely with
Ciov, Tom Kean to get federal
help to improve transporta-
tion, fight crime and preserve
aid to high education."

"Mrs. Fenwick is a clear,
resounding and effective
voice in the fight to create
jobs, stimulate business and
clamp a tight lid on high in-
terest rates by limiting deficit
spending," Mathesius said.

The Recreation Office has
nomination forms for any
resident who wishes to make
a nomination for the outstan-
ding Senior Citi/cn Man and
Woman, of the Year 19S1.

Uremia 1 ee, Cluurlady of
the Senior Citi/cn Ad Hoc
Committee announced thai
the Recreation Commission is
anxious to give everyone an
opportunity to assist in
discovering the many con-
tribution1* made by the senior
citizens not only in thi, com-
munity of Scotch Plains, but

lo others through volunteer
activities, etc.

Nominees in the past have
listed many areas, including
volunteering in hospitals,
delivering for Mobile Meals,
working with the elderly in

nursing homes and geriatric
wards, etc. If you know of
anyone worthy of being
nominated, please obtain the
application, listing all pcrti-
nent information so that the
Committee will then be able
to make its decision.
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SP Container service begins
Scotch Plains container

service begins Saturday,
April 10 from 8:30 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. at Public Works
Building on Plainfield
Avenue, Dumping is by per-
mit only.

Permits available weekdays
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Saturday April 10th
2:00 p.m.

8:30 to

To obtain permits, bring
car or pickup that is to be us-
ed for dumping purposes to
2445 Plainfield Avenue to
have a sticker attached. You
will need proof of residency
and S3.00 for sticker.

VA benefit checks can be
deposited to your account

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School PTA
Nominating Committee con-
sisting of Martha Hafer, Ar-
nie Neuberger, Beverly
Powers, Dr. Terry Riegel and
Ellie Kramps are presenting
the following slate of offices

for the 1982-1983 school
year: President, Joan Papen;
Honorary Vice President, Dr.
Terry Riegel; First Vice Presi-
dent, Ann DeSousa-, Second
Vice President, Mary Alice
Pugh; Recording Secretary,
Ellie Kramps; Corresponding
Secretary, Carol Oakes,
Treasurer, Dr. George
Esposito.

Un April 19 at 8:00 pm at
the High School, the PTA
will hold its Annual Meeting
at %vhich time there shall be
an opportunity for nomina-
tions from the floor. If
anyone wishes to place a
name in nomination, please
be sure to have the written
consent of the person
available at the moating. If
you are a member of the High
School PTA or a community
member interested in atten-
ding our meeting, please plan
to join us for our Annual
Meeting followed by our
Parent Liaison Meeting
which is always a highlight on
our PTA calendar.

Merchants Giveaway
basket winners
Beautiful Things - Donna

Carroll, Scotch Plains;
Tony's Pharmacy - Nancy
Bellbene, Scotch Plains; Gift
Have - Doreen Miller, Scotch
Plains; Esther's Beauty Shop

- Peg Teuber, Berkeley
Heights; Joan Marie's Beauty
Shop - Ann Lombardo,
Scotch Plains; Coin Shop
-Kenneth Kirsten, Scotch
Plains; Lady Leslie - Ceil
Reilly, Fanwood; Park Photo

- David Landau, Somerset;
Lion's Den - Donna Kempe,
Fanwood; Charles Lecher's
-Ben Luce, Scotch Plains;
Music Store - Matt Appel,
Scotch Plains; Stork Fair -
Lisa Guidetti, Scotch Plains;
Village Shoe Shop - Anthony
Lauro, Scotch Plains; Scotch

Plains Book Stoare - Herman
Schrbiber, Elizabeth; Barry's
Frame Shop - Paul Gonun,
Scotch Plains; Scotch Plains
Appliance - David Lynch,
Fanwood; Park Pharmacy &
Liquors - Lois Williams,
Scotch Plains; Scotch Plains

Stationery • Chris Longo,
Scotch Plains; Olasstetter's
Bakery - Kristy King, Scotch
Plains; John's Meat Market -
Andresv Bazok, Fan wood;
Russo's Business Machines -
Mrs. A. Bedson, Scotch

Plains; Cameo Travel - Mar-
tha Deeney; T-Shirt Shop -
Winnie Merkle, Scotch

Plains; Wallace Stationary-
Steven Roeser, kFAnwood
and Cycle Shop-Roland
Reeves. Scotch Plains.

James R. Purdy, Director,
Newark Veterans Ad-
ministration Regional Office
reminded recipients of VA
benefit checks of the
availability of a program that
allows government payments
to be delivered directly to per-
sonal checking or savings ac-
counts.

The Director said, "VA
beneficiaries, who receive
compensation or pension
checks, can avoid worrying
about VA checks being late,
lost or stolen."

To participate in the pro-
gram the beneficiary should
just take a copy of his or her
award letter or take their next
check to wherever their bank-
ing is done. Tell the organiza-
tion that they want to sign up
for Direct Deposit, The
financial organization will
help fill out the necessary
forms. It's that easy!

Within 60 to 90 days from
the date that the beneficiary
signs up, the VA payment
will begin going directly to
the recipient's personal
checking or savings account.

General information from
the VA will continue to be

mailed directly to the
beneficiary's home address.

There are now over 22,000
persons in New Jersey par-
ticipating in the program.

For additional in forma-
tion, interested persons
should contact their financial
institution or the Veterans
Administration Regional Of-
fice in Newark, New jersey.

DID YOU KNOW THAT
MOST INSURANCE

COMPANIES REIMBURSE
FOR CHIROPRACTIC

SERVICES?
OUR OFFICE ACCEPTS

MOST INSURANCES

DR. ROBERT J. FALLON
CHIROPRACTOR

1776 E. SECOND STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

322-6611

WELCOME' TO

Professional
Furniture Stripping

and Refinishing
No Water or Dipping!

Chem Clean
FURNITURE RESTORATION CENTER
505 Terrill Rd. Scotch Plains

322-4433

Corner of Terrill Rd. & E. 2nd St.
est. 1972 • fully insured

FLOWER AND GARDEN
FOR:

ALL YOUR NEEDS
FERTILIZERS, WEED KILLERS
• PERENNIALS, ANNUALS,

•TREES AND SHRUBS

GRASS 5EED

•Expert Refinishing • Furniture Repairs
'Furniture Stripping • Kitchens Refinished

• M U L C H E S ••::";-•/: ^

TOOLS
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

/ -; FREEDEL'IVERY IN FANWOOD & SCOTCH PLAINS__
' .' ". '-•••'• (rnin order $10,00) N ."-.

232-6755 or 889-1850
• • . • • • . • • • • . . ' . • • • • : ' * • / • _ • • • " • • . - . • • • • : • • • . '

, X1(PARKIN<S AVAILABLE IN REAR)



Letters to the Editor
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Dear Editor:
We arc fortunate to have in

Scotch Plains a most valuable
resource which sve should en-
courage, support and ap-
preciate. I'm referring to the
Fischer's, Patty and Fred,
who have a wealth of musical
and artistic talent which they
so willingly share with Scotch
Plains and our neighboring
communities,

I am writing this letter after
attending Sunday afternoon's
outstanding performance at
Willow Grove Church of
Handel 's Messiah by the New
Jersey Pro Musica Chorale
and Chamber Orchestra
under the direction of Fred
Fischer. Patty sang in the
chorale. The excellent singers
and musicians that Fred and
Patty can attract lo perform
with them, along with the
consistamly high quality
results, is a tribute to the
talent and enthusiasm of the
pair,

Fred is also accompanist
for the New Jersey Sehola
Caniorum and he will per-
form Gershwin's "Rhapsody
in Blue" at the May concert
of that group.

For the West field First
United Methodist Church's
performance of Bach's
Christmas Oratorio last
January, Patty, a fine artist,
made a study of the authen-
ticated portraits of Bach
painted during his lifetime,
and then painted her own oil
portrait of the Thomaskan-
tor.

Who of us who attended
last July's "hanjo hash" on
the Scotch Plains Village
Green by the Glad Rags (Pat-
ty and Fred, and Fred's sister
l.iir) and their musical friends
will ever forget the exciting
evening. The Scotch Plains
Cultural Arts Committee is
planning a gala celebration as
part of the Music on the
Green summer concert series
for July 2nd, featuring the
"Glad Rags". (Mark the date
on your calendars now!}. The
Glad Rags perform profes-
sionally in area restaurants,
and their performances pro-
vide for a delightful evening
of fun and music.

Whether they are teaching,
performing or directing, the
Fischers are a wonderful ex-
perience. I would like to ex-
press my personal apprecia-
tion for all the joy and
pleasure they have given me.
I know there are many others
in our communities who echo
my sentiments. I encourage
everyone who has an oppor-
tunily lo partake of Fischers
to do so, and to nourish and
encourage this wonderful
resource which we are for-
tunate 10 have in our midst.
You'll be the richer for it!

Yours truly,

Edward G, Spack

Dear Sir:
In an ad in your April I si

issue on page 19, T.O.S.S.
(Taxpayers Opposed to the
Sale of Shackamaxon)
misrepresented (he facts to
suit its own purposes. The ad
stated that in 1972, iho

The Times reserves llw riiihi n>
etiii or reject tiny Idlers to the
edimr lor reasons of untie/ tu\te.
clarity of thought or space. The
teller*. musl hear the lull mime
and atldress (if llw Killer. Saint's
will he wilhlwlel upon m/l/i'W.
Alhlrcss: I fliers lo the Tetilm:
The Times. 16(11) L. Seamtl Si..
Saudi Hums. X..I. ()7()7r,

Shaekama.Kon School proper-
ty was assessed at 5554,000,
and that the Board of Educa-
tion's contract to sell the pro-
perty at 5450,000 (plus
S90.000 for two years' rent) is
a "give-away". T.O.S.S.
claims that a surrounding '':
acre property is worth
SI 50,000. Therefore, since
the Shackainaxon properly is
around ten acres, then the
value should be twenty times
5150,000 or 53,000,000 (at
least that's the implication).
Right? No, WRONG! What
T.O.S.S. fails to say is that
the Vi acre properties worth
that a m ouni HAVE
HOUSES ON THEM!

Actually, after considering
roads and the brook, there
would be, were they to be us-
eel for homesites, about six-
teen lots available, and if the
going price were about
550,000 per lot, then
$800,000 would be a more
realistic figure. THAT IS IF
THE LOTS WERE "IM-
PROVED", which they are
not. That figure must he
reduced by the cost of putting
in roads, storm sewers,
sanitary sewers, and the other
necessary amenities, and be
reduced further by the cost of '
demolishing the school.

I spoke to a local realtor
who estimated that the pro-
perty in its present state, were
it lo be used for homesites,
should sell for about
$5(X},00<), if there were a
builder interested (and there
weren't any). Under these cir-
cumstances, I don't see how
anyone could consider the
Boa rd ' s action a
"give-away", since between
the rent and the sale, the pro-
perty will go for 5540,000.

Sincerely,

H.F. "Skip" Ungar

To the Editor:
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Scholarship Foun-
dation received applications
from 46 local high school
seniors for scholarship aid
during the 1982-83 academic
year. Unfortunately fewer
than 20 of these applicants
were able to help canvass the
township and borough on
Dollars for Students day,
March 27. Many of the ap-
plicants have week-end jobs.

Those who did canvass are
to be commended for their
dedicated industry and their
appreciation for the objec-
tives of the Foundation. The
fesv eanvassere did about as
well as they could, and the
Foundation is indeed grateful
to the residents who respond-
ed so very generously. But
regrettably there just weren't
enough solicitors to even
come close to covering the
community.

With changing regulations
in Federal aid to colleges, the

. problem of financing educa-
tion for deserving scholars
with limited funds is more
acute than ever. Donations
may he mailed to the Scotch
Plains-Fan wood Scholarship
Foundation. P.O. BON 123,
Fnmuiod, N..I. 07023.

Dear Editor:
I would like to thank

Senator Donald DiPraneeseo
for his interest in and sen-
sitivity to the needs of voting
people. Senator Dilranccsco
has always been enthusiastic
and concerned with the
education of young adults
such as myself. Recently 1 at-
tended the YMCA Youth and
G o v e r n m ens Mo d e1
Legislature in Trenton New
Jersey. I successfully
presented a bill to provide for
better vocational programs
for adult inmates in-
carcerated in New Jersey
state correctional institu-
lions. The purpose of this bill
is lo better prepare ex-
convicts to secure employ-
ment in today's changing job
market and in doing so, cut
down the rate of recidivism.

Senator DiFranccsco ar-
ranged for me to speak with
Assistant Warden Patrick Ar-
vonio at Railway State
Prison. The information that
I obtained during this
meeting made it possible for
me to successfully write and
present my bill. I fit were not
for Senator DiFrancesco,
who took the time to help
me, I would not have had
such a fruitful learning ex-
per ience . Senator
DiFrancesco is an asset to our
state and I am sure thai he
will continue with his many
fine efforts to better both the

quality of education and the
over-all quality of life in New
Jersey,

Sincerely,

Salli Banish
Scotch Plains

Dear Editor,
I feel a great injustice has

been done unto juvenile
misdemeanors.

Already a juvenile may feel
deeply oppressed after being
victimized or by making a
mistake,

I feel all juvenile records
should be kept confidential.
An information leak from
certain authority figures
should not be permitted.

Contrary to an ordinance
now being raised. A152
Riley, JLPS&D-" Require
that the identity of certain
juvenile delinquents to be
made public when involved in
certain serious offenses."

As a result of this or-
dinance many young peoples'
lives could he scarred and be
made a public disgrace, leav-
ing them with a bad reputa-
tion.

How can we stop this in-
justice from being done. And
how do we erase what
damage that has already been
done.

I Rest My Case

Loretta Ann Scully

WASHINGTON
©

by
Congressman

Matt Rinaldc
(2th District. New Jersey

The Scotch Plains Public
1 ihrary is getting ready for
National Library Week April
19-24. One program starts
early: On Wednesday, April
14 .Paul Epstein of Dean,
Witter & Reynolds will pre-
sent the first part of an In-
vestment Seminar from 7:15 -
9:15 p.m. A brochure with

further in for ma lion is
available at the Reference
Desk. The second half of the
seminar will be held during
National I ihrary Week.
Other programs include a
visit from a Seeing Eye clog, a
Magic Show, the film
"Scenes from a Marriage"
and our Book Sale. All these

events and further particulars
are mentioned in our April
newsletter, the Thistle-
Whisile, which is available at
the Reference Desk.

In our small display case
David Ringle has on view 2
watercolors by Nicholl and
various sketches and old
photos, some of which were
reproduced in the book
"Under the Blue Hills". This
book is available at the
I ibran.

The Circus has come to our
Library in the form of
delightful sculptures crafted
by Mrs. Mary Lou Kelelior's
5th grade art students at
School One. Be sure to stop
in and admire them.

20 Years Ago Today
"The Beautificatlon of Panwood" was the subject of a talk

by George Connoley, chairman of the FSTC at regular
Wednesday meeting of the Fanwood-Seotch Plains Rotary
Club.

He outlined the need for face lift in the center of Fanwood
and spoke of plans to plant 14 ft. trees on both sides of
South and Marline Aves.

*****
Specials at the supermarket included 3-oz, package of cream

cheese for 95 and 10 cans of tomato paste for $1.00,
*****

On April 7, Ruth Edna Ott became the bride of Richard
Glover Lewman in Indianapolis, Indiana. (See "Down on the
Farm" on page 1.)

The bride was a registered medical technologist and the
bridegroom is a farmer in Greenfield.

(Happy 20th Anniversary to you both!)

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

"To express the sense of the Congress that the United States
and the Soviet Union should engage in substantial, equitable,
and verifiable reductions of their nuclear weapons in a manner
which would contribute to peace and stability."

Thus reads the preamble to a resolution I have introduced in
the House of Representatives along with other Congressional
leaders calling for a U.S.-Soviet nuclear freeze at greatly reduc-

ed levels of forces.
At a time when the nuclear arms race Is being driven by new

technology and distrust is manifest on both sides, it Is essential
for the superpowers to negotiate an end to nuclear weapons
escalations, and to actively seek a reduction in the number of
existing weapons consistent with U.S. national security in-
terests. This is not to abandon a commitment to maintain a
strong defense, but rather to strengthen our resolve to work
for lasting peace.

There is an impression that the United States is not serious
about restraining nuclear armaments. This is a false perception
that must be dispelled and the record set straight. This resolu-
tion will help to do exactly that. It contains the following four
points:

*The United States should propose to the Soviet Union a
long-term mutual and verifiable nuclear forces freeze at equal
and sharply reduced levels of forces.

*Both sides should agree to practical measures to reduce the
danger of nuclear war through accident or miscalculation and
prevent the use of nuclear weapons by third parties, including
terrorists.

*The United States should challenge the Soviet Union to
join in a historic effort to focus the energy and resources of
both nations on attacking poverty, hunger, and disease.

T h e United States should continue to press for the elimina-
tion of all nuclear weapons from the world's arsenals.

This resolution supports the President in his efforts to seek
strategic nuclear weapons reductions and encourages him to
continue to the process already begun on.intermediate range
nuclear missiles at the talks in Geneva. It encourages the Presi-
dent to begin strategic talks at the earliest practicable date. •

The resolution, which has bipartisan support in both the
House and Senate, is a eounter-proposal to the resolution in-
troduced by Sens, Mark O. Hatfield, R-Ore., and Edward M.
Kennedy, M-Mass. Their measure calls for an immediate
worldwide freeze followed by negotiations to achieve major
reductions in nuclear armaments on both sides. My resolution
differs significantly in that it calls for a negotiated reduction in
arms to equal levels and then imposes a freeze so that neither
side has an advantage in nuclear weapons.

To call for an immediate freeze now on all nuclear weapons
is to play Into Soviet hands and would remove any incentive
for them to negotiate a reduction in arms. This would only
maintain the present climate of nuclear tension in the world,
and has not only been rejected by the Administration as
"misguided" but also by the Defense Ministers of Western
Europe.

I have no illusions about the difficulty of negotiating arms
reductions to equal and sharply lower levels with the Soviet
Union. It svill require determination, hard work and, most of
all, patience.

This is one of the most vital challenges facing mankind. But
a successfully negotiated accord of this sort would be of major
International significance. Not only would it demonstrate that
East-West cooperation can be productive, but it would allow
the two superpowers to concentrate their energies on more
productive activities than the amassing of nuclear arms.

Should the Congress approve this resolution calling for
Moscow and Washington to freeze nuclear weapons at equal
and sharply reduced levels, I intend to ask Governor Thomas
Kean and members of the National Conference of Governors
to have the resolution placed on the ballot in their states.

THE TIMES #

The scholars and the Foun-
dation arc indeed grateful fur
our thoughtful public's con-
sideration.

Cordially,

Mon,, April 12 - 8 p.m.
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission,

Mon., April 12 - 8 p.m. Fan-
wood Planning Board Agen-
da Meeting, Community
House.

Tucs., Apr. 13 - 8:30 p.m.
Scotch Plains Council,
postponed from April 6.

Thurs., April IS - S p.m. Fan-
wood Board of Adjustment.

Thurs., April IS-8 p.m. Fan-
wood Recreation Commis-
sion, Community House.

Thurs., April 15 - 8 p.m.
Board of Educa t ion
Organization Meeting, Ad-
ministration Building.
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SHEELA PEACE ZIPERN
MARY ANN FOSTER
BARBARABRUNHQUSE
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changes to THE TIMES, P.O. Box 366, Scotch Plains,
N.J. 07075.
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Circulation

Wed. , April 14 - 8 p.m.
Board of Education, Terrill
Middle School,

.lohn 1 awson wood Council.

Thurs. , Apr. 15 - 7:30 p.m.
Special meeting of Site Plan
Committee of the Scotch
Pla ins P l a n n i n g B o a r d ,

Wed. . April 14 - 8 p.m. Fan- R o o m 213 M u n i c i p a l
Buildirm.



Brownies can do anything Symphony to
hold concert

The Brownies have a slogan "Brownies can do anything",
which takes on a new meaning at Junior level as girls par-
ticipate more in the planning and organization of their Troops
- "We can do anything!"

Whether you're untangling yourselves in a game of "Knots"
(pictured above), performing an Italian dance, singing a
French song, or sharing your homemade Polish cookies,
you're working together with Troops from all over town to put
on quite a show - and having fun doing it!

An Ingathering of Junior Girl Scouts with its International
theme means meeting new people and doing new
things...together. This annual program offers a peep into the
wider world of Scouting that exists here In town and all over
the world (there are 6 million of them). It's a great way to 'get
a handle' on that big world out there - after all, they're a very
important part of it!

Memorial Day parade plans
underway for 1982 pageant

The 1982 edition of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Memorial Day Parade will be
held on Monday, May 31.
The parade committee, con-
sisting of Mrs. Stephanie
Szuch of Scotch Plains and
David Pickering of Fanwood,
has been planning the parade
since late last year.

Mayor Jim Flinn of Scotch
Plains appointed members of
D.E.C.A, (Distributive
Education Clubs of America)
as members-at-large of the
committee. These students
from high school have taken
on, as their project, the rais-

for the appearance of Miss
America 1982 in the parade.
D.E.C.A. students par-
ticipating afe Chris Longo,
Scott Hatton, Al Fischer and
Linda Brelinski.

All organizations have
been contacted concerning
their participation in the
parade. It is hoped that many
of these groups will be in-
terested in entering a float in
the parade.

If you have any question
regarding your club's par-
ticipation in this years'
parade, please contact David
Pickering at 322-8974 or

Members of the New
Jersey Youth Symphony
Preparatory Orchestra under
the direction of Barbara
Barstow arc preparing for
their Tirst annual Spring Con-
cert. The Conceit will be on
Sunday, May 9, 1982, at 3
pm, Roosevelt Junior High,
Wcstficld.

The Preparatory Orchestra
was established during the
1981-82 season as a training
orchestra for young musi-
cians. Nearly 100 young sir-
ing players auditioned for
membership early last fail. 40
strings were accepted and
performed ilicir first concert
in January. 29 new members
have recently been accepted
to complete the orchestra's
Woodwinds, Brass, and Per-
cussion sections. 24 New
Jersey communities arc
represented in the full or-
chestra which will perform at
the Spring Concert.

SP inventor
wins award

William Biglcy, Jr., senior
staff engineer at Lockheed
Electronics Company, Inc.
and a doctoral candidate at
the Institute for Leadership
Studies at Fairleigh Dickin-
son University's Toaneek-
Hackensack campus, recently
received a patent award from
his firm.

He received a check in the
amount of $250 for an inven-
tion which would help make
weapon pointing and target
tracking systems faster and
more accurate. Vinnie Rizzo,
pr inc ipa l engineer at
Lockheed, received a similar
award and is coholder of the
patent.

Bigley, a resident of Scotch
Plains, N.J., is coholder of
four other patents. He is cur-
rently purusing the degree
Doctor of Education in
Leade r sh ip Studies at

ing of funds which will pay Stephanie Szuch at 322-5765. F a i r l c i g h D j c k i n s o n ,
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SCOTCH PLAINS
HEADQUARTERS
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ALWAYS THE LOWEST REGULAR* PRICES ON
4 THE AREA
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•OVERALLS

•JUMPERS

•PANTS

IN THE STORE

•SHORTALLS

•JACKETS

•SKIRTS
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I 427 Park Ave. 322-4422 (
I JUST A FEW MORE DAYS TO ENTER THE |
I BIG SPRING GIVEAWAY i
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PREFERRED FINANCING ON THESE NEWLY LISTED HOMES
(to qualified buyers)

Sparking' colonia'l split~~"w/3' bedrooms colonial' w/23' living room
d k i th

p T ^ d r o o m colonial w/23 living room
large Florida room, panelled lam.ly room. w;firepiace. den, new kitchen, new roof,
nfiBfoH at I M enn
Offered at $92,500. 220 alec. Offered at $78,900.

m
H

s
m
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Maintenance free split with 3 bedrooms,
panelled family room. Many pluses. Brick
fireplace in 15 x 20 Florida room, $114,900.

View of Watching Hills from living room of
this better than new 3 bedroom split with
family room and rec. room. $87,500.

I, lots of land surround this'stone and
frame % bedroom home located on acre
of property. Studio on 4th level has
skylights. Offered at 5155,000.

A rare find -• 2 bedroom colonial with living
room, kitchen den and new bath. $69,900,

RINGLE >
AGENCY

Raised ranch on cul-de-sac in Fanwood. PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
Large rec room, living room with picture REALTORS • INSURERS
window, formal dining room and 3 twin 35Q p g ^ £ v e SCOtch P l a i n s

": - • • " - " " 3 2 2 - 5 8 0 0sized bedrooms. $105,000.

Spring time is
Dry Cleaning Time

AT
PARK CLEANERS

"Qualify Cleaning for p « • 1 Q A R
People Who Care" e i U I y ^ g

• Free Moth Proofing
• Leathers & Suedes

Cleaned & Repaired
• Drapes - Slipcovers

•Furs Cleaned
and Stored • Wedding Gown

• Reweaving Preservation
• Blankets - Quilts •Silks

• Down Filled Coat

Pick up your FREE 1982
Consumer Guide to

Clothing Care

Complete Dry Cleaning Service
One Hour Service - Including Sat.
1778 E, Second St. Scotch Plains
Hours; 7 am-6;3O pm Sat. til 6 pm

322-7
Member



Title I holds pre-kinder reg.
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The Scotch Pla ins-
Fanwood Title I program is
accepting applications for it's
1982-83 pre-kindcrgarien
program.

This is u federally funded
project, without cost to par-
ticipaiing families. Children
must be 4 years old by
Dccemhc- 1, 1982.

The Ti t le I pre-
kindergarten is a readiness
program, which was designed
to develop a young child's
physical, emotional, social,
and intellectual skills. The
staff is supportive of the
district educational program
with the Title 1 curriculum
providing a foundation for

the kindergarten experience.
A cert i f ied Early

Childhood Teacher and one
or two aides instruct a class
of IS students. There are 3
pre-kindergarten classes in
the disrict, one at McGinn
School and two at Brunner
School, The classes meet for
a 2Vi hour session, 5 days a
week. Children having the
greatest educational need,
based on the population

screened, will be selected to
participate.

All pa ren t s of pre-
schoolers in the district are
encouraged to apply for this
federally funded program,
and help their child get an
"Early Start" in their educa-
tion.

Appl ica t ions can be
secured from the Title 1 Of-
fice, Brunner School ,
889-4233.

Taiwan resident performed
native customs at Coles

IN T I M E FOR SPRING

IN
TINE
FOR

SPRING

425 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains, N.J.
1225839 ".'. The Village Shoe Shop

Normal & Corrective Footwear

W« Honor All
Mijer Credit Cirds

MANJSCHEWITZ

DRAMBUIE f MARTINISROSSI
LIQUEUR \ s p u ^ E

m^m 750ML | ' ' t l J > y ^ y «CML

CALVERT
DISTILLED LONDON DRY

GIN

*> JOHNNIE WALKER
RID LABEL

SCOTCH
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RAYNAL
VSOP

BRANDY

Uni

MAJORSKA
VODKA so gO9

^ & 1.73L

OLD
GRAND-DAD
BOURBON as 6

s7 , j BACARDI
\-.- LIGHT
i* RUM

CLARK CIRCLE
( r * J ^ ; LIQUORS a. LOUNGE V

w};i. Bradlee Shopping Center, Ixif 13S Parkway

BIG-BUY
STARLIOUGBS N

Blue Sler Shopplnf Center, R1,22 W«it
Watchung, N,J, 3229388

ALL STORES
OPEN 7 DAYS

PRICES EFFECTIVE
WED.. APR. 7 THRU

TUES., APR, 13

HAMILTON
; : - • • . . : ; • / ' . L I Q U O R S . . . , • • . ; • • . - • • . '

;..-:, Rt: 22West; Union, N.J. 964-5050
i • ; .; Opposite Flagship. ' ;

VILLAGE
DRUGS 4 LIQUOR

1233 Magle Ave., Union, N.J. 353-6200
Just East of Galloping HH1 Rbld

Mrs. Elizabeth Henderson, a resource volunteer, who lived
many years in Taiwan with her family, shared some of her ex.
periences with the third graders of J. Ackcrman Coles School,
Scotch Plains, Her presentation, showing customs and the
land of Taiwan, included slides and home movies. She
demonstrated the use of chopsticks and the children were able
to eat marshniallows using chopsticks.

Pictured with Mrs. Henderson, Brian Barry, Doreen Sum-
ma, Melody Kao, Amit Batra, Karen Benkovich.

New site for blood drive
The Evangel Church,

located at 1251 Terrill Road
in Scotch Plains, will be
hosting a blood drive on Fri-
day, April 9, from 4 p.m. to 9
p.m. The blood drive, which
is open to the public, N spon-
sored by the Plainfield Area
Chapter of the American Red
Cross and New Jersey Blood
Services.

Rick Butterfield, ad-
minis t ra tor of Evangel
Church, said that the Church
had moved from Elizabeth to
Scotch Plains in Deeernbor of
1981. "We held one or two
blood drives each year while

in Elizabeth," said Butter,
field. "And we intend to con-
tinue that tradition here, in
Scotch Plains."

Anyone between the ages
of 17 and 66, who weighs at
least 110 pounds and is in
good health, may donate
blood. In New jersey 17 year
olds must have the written
consent of a parent or guar-
dian to donate blood. For

further information, contact
the Plainfield Area Chapter
of the Red Cross at 756-6414,

Remember! April is Blood
Donor Month!

BEDAZZLING BALLOONS
Delivered by the

Easter Bunny

Easter Balloons

PARTY LINE ^ *
484 Springfield Avenue, Summit

273-8236
We Deliuer — Mail Nationwide

*iOfSIU»i'-[-.iii-'-. V i.

322-7606

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT
BASKETS FOR EASTER

ALL KINDS OF
BEAUTIFUL PRODUCE

...YOU'LL BE GLAD
YOU CAME



Check Your Local ShopRite For Holiday Hours. PRICE PLUS
HOLIDAY DINNER

PARTY PLATTERS
Be a guest at your own

party, and let ShopRite do
the work. Our Appy

Department will prepare
festive tasty platters that

make any party a real
least! Stop by our Appy
Department lor details.

Grade A Kish Market
All aov'I inspected Iresh seafood

OR*OI * FRIIH NIW INQLAND '"""JJJ*

Flounder £ a $ g%1

* F_ROZE^CRVSTAL BAY FAMILY SIZE •

Stuffed I
Qiams W'iE*'

HAPPY PASSOVER
ShopRite wishes all our
Jewish Friends and
neighbors a vary Hippy
Passover.

The Produce Place
Fresh (ram the farm to you

DgUCATILY FLAVORED

Fresh
Asparagus

Fresh Bay Scallops *SMM . - $ »'S*
E r a e h T r n i i t * GRADE'A-RAIHBOW M 5 . 4 6
r l c S n I TOUT CLEAR SFRiNfjI, IDAHO IJT ^

O U r O U L O G FILLET, HiW ENGLAND ^

Dressed Smelts
Breaded Flounder
Shrimp

The Dairy Plaqe
Guaranteed freshness is your best buy

O«'S«H

,3HE
ifc o.. s 4 ze

LEAN & TASTY, WATER ADDED

ShopRjte's
Smoked Hams

The MEATIrig Place"
Low ShopRite prices, high ShopRite values

ShopRite, GRADE ' A , 10-12 LBS.

Fresh Young
Turkeys

IHOIVirJUAlL Y DUICK FROZEN
FEELID AND CLONED

us! sa i l
SHANK
PORTION 59

ShopRite
Smoked Hams

S4O7 Young
lb I

QRAOI A

tO-12~lB5 57'
ShopRite
Smoked

SHANK HALF C J Q 7
gin i riiT **^ • ^ ^ •122 Butterball pm

SWIFTS QAADE'A' / A
FROZIN 10.11 LiS VCiJl / lh

67«

Red Ripe Tomatoes «49C

Crispy Cucumbers »!«« 4,, ,99e

Pascal Celery " S ^ " «..49e

Chicory or Escarole
Packham Pears
California Carrots 2 w . 7 9 e

CALIFORNIA 88 SIZE

Sunkist Navel
I Oranges

BUTT HALF FULL
p CUT.WATIHADDID

Smoked HamsthgpRile IKiail
WHOLE MRlOPAItT SKIM pig M,

can I

Mozzarella
ShopRite Orange Juice
ShopRite Margarine
American Singles
Breakstone Sour Cream23 Z 8 9

can

REGULAR O I IB
DUAHTERS Vpkg !

1 2 D I S < 4

Ready
Leg Of Lamb
Fresh Beef
Brisket

GENUINE
SPRING

LAMB

Italian Style
Pork Sausage
Beef Rib
Roast

S437
I

v : ijrf ?vilT ib
437

BONE-IN
C1NTIB CUT

WHY PAT
MORE

WHY PAT
MORI

4^.99°

$499
I

THIN CUT
499 Beef Rib

Steak BONE-IN

FHO1EN
10-14 UBS,Empire

Kosher Turkeys 990 London
Broil 5 u « o * l

IIIF1MOULDEB (S^SSSJ IB

$497

The Grocery Place
Over 1 V.QQQ w»vs to please the tamilv

ALL VAB. (EXCEPT ANGEL FOOD) DUNCAN MINES

John Morrell Bacon
Meat Franks
Vlaslc Pickles
Oscar Mayer Bologna "MM

JOHNMIJHHELL

WH»P«t
MODE

1EEF0R

1 US -4 4B
pkg '
HIQAe

HISJ39

Zesty Radishes
Tangy Scalllons
Florida Grapefruit JM& 5,5 ,99e

Ribier Black Grapes 8 9 C

Delicious Apples "uinur «. 5 9 e

The Frozen Food Place
Everything you need - frozen for freshness

ShopRite. 100*. FLORDIA

/ Orange Juice

GRADE 6 ^ 1 .
A" cans

The Appy Place
Fresh sliced while you wait

STORI SLICED, WATER ADDED

INSTANT COFFEE
WHYPAT

MORE

Swiss Cheese
Horme! Pepperoni
Dilusso Genoa Salami

AUSTRIAN
IMPORTED

inCKOR
SLICING II

HORMIL
N.C

M40

119

ShopRite Apple Juice
Chock Full 0' Nuts Coffee
Maxwell House
Wesson Oil
#125 Curly Lasagna
Mott's Applesauce
Seltzer
Plum Tomatoes
Pope Blended Oil
Dressing

•V? Jl l S d
Bli I

1IBSA1B

10 01

pi en

4 | l

SJ11

I

Evaporated Milk
Dinner Napkins
S h opRite 9", Pj Per Pjatfs
Pa eta .wciMiiiiiglNiiiiutiitrMiigH
r da le uiayHiMiiLStieswisnQiHHOFuSfLLi Big

cm «»3

•V99-

1 ID

Cheese Ravioli
ShopRite Spinach
Buffet Suppers
ShopRite Cod Fillets

CtLINTAND 1] US 4 OB
LSHCE ROUND Bk| I

'""{ 41°»s '99s
tmwio

ASST VAR
lANDUiT

JI0S-I59
(kg 1

pkg
J691

Green Beans
44 I t S

1 pt 12 Q Q C
it mi 3 3
1 IB 12
6Z Cin

1 0 9 Pape

ITONELT CUT 01
FRENCH ITTLE

( iUI HfiflOU If
4^99'

The Ice Cream Place
Pick a flavor •• ShopRite has it:

PFEIFFER CIAiAR/RUSSIANl
REOWINE OB 1000 ISLAND

mTHQLLDi IISiHEl
r i n n P n n H smpRite CHOPPED S ^
UOQ rOOU CHUNK ALL VAR M

UonAnr'nar CATLITTIRARM*
u e u u o r i z e r HAMMER-ASIEENONT«

P^ l / i nn QnHa »RMSHAMMER
D d K i n y o o a a AS SEEN ON TV
nstarfiont A B M I HAMMER
u e i e r g B n i LAUNDR* AS SEEN ON TV

99 £

1 IB S i

4 IB 1
01 B01

Health & Beauty Aids
Beautiful days start here

General Merchandise
One stop shopping, non-stop convenience

Fresh Bake Shoppe « «
Fresh from the oven to you * * * " "

. II

The Bakery Place
available Sunday thru Saturday.

WHY PAY MORE

Aim
Toothpaste

ASSORTED VARIETIES

ShopRite
V'Pies I

HOPRES ADDED, SPLIT TOP
WHEAT OH ,

ShopRite •
White Bread

The Photo Place
tour total photography source

WHY PAY
MOM

25*
OFF

WITH THIS
COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF ONE

M OR MORE 1H OUR

APPY OR
SEAFOOD

DEPARTMENT
Icen

Coupon loos 31 iny ShopRite mirk i l Limit one per llmily
' EMttl ivi TBul l , Apnl I , tmu Weil, April 14, l | 8 i

SAVE 25*

WITH THIS COUPON
II I INCHFREIH BAKED

Sculptura Stoneware
THIS WI1KS FEATURE

Sculptura
Cereal Bowl 69

Fresh Baked
Club Rolls
Raisin Bread

The Snack Place
Snacklng variety the ShopHitc way

ASSORTED VARIETIES

ShopRite
Pretzels -KJ;.

COUPON
UNElDS'JA.i- ••• 3D SIZE

PASCAL
CELERY

0NE(1) Vj-GAL. COHT.

LOUIS SHERRY

We're Not Just A Supermarket.. .We're ShopRite
In order to l isurc l sufficient supply si sales items lor ail our customers, w i must reserve tht right ID limit the purchase to units ol 4 ol any sales items, except where otherwise toted. Not responsible for typographical errors.

1E«S iHtQlive Sgn., Apr, i . thru Sal.. April 10.1982. None sold to other retailers or wholesilirs. Artwork does notn«cessatily repiesenl item on sale, it is lor display purposes onl',. Copyright WAKEFIRN FOOD CORPORATION 1982,

m

Q
33
I -
00

i
tSJ

BLUE STAR SHOPPING
RT. 22, WATCHUNG,

CENTER
N.J.



GIAL TIMES
Ann Zintel engaged to wed
Paul R. Brown in July
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Valerie Ann Yorey to wed
Arthur Anthony DiNizio, Jr.

CHIT-CHAT

VALERIE ANN YOREY

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Yorey of North Plainfield
have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter
Valerie Ann to Arthur An-
thony DiNizio, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur DiNizio
of Scotch Plains.

The bride-elect graduated
from Taylor Business In-
stitute with a diploma in

Fashion Merchandis-
ing/Management.

The prospective groom
graduated from Kean College
svith a B.S. in mechanical
engineering. He is employed
at Davey McKee as a sub-
contracts administrator.

An April 1983 wedding is
planned.

Call us... (201)322-8400

Air
Amtrak
Greyhound

ameo Travel, Inc.

over a Service Charge

1729 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076

Cadcl Paul J. Co/.za of
Fainvood has earned a place
on the dean's list this pas!
semester at the United States
Military Academy. Cadet
C07,7a has completed two
summers of military training
at West Point and will attend
the United State Helicopter
Flight School at Fort Rueker,
Alabama in June. He svill
also train with an Army
Engineering Unit at Fori Ben-
ning, Georgia in July and will
begin his third academic year
at the Academy in August.

* # •

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Sanislo of Fanwood became
grandparents for the third
time when Jeffrey Scott was
born to daughter Jane and
husband Jack Sassaman in
Randolph on February 15.

* • *
Daniel O'Connell and

Craig Bizjak of Fanwood and
Thomas Dietrich of Scotch
Plains have been named to
the Dean's List for the Fall,
1981 semester at Stevens In-
stitute of Technology in
Hoboken,

Russell Murray of Fan-
wood is a member of the Sus-
quehanna University Jazz
Ensemble.

Murray, a sophomore
music education major, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Murray. He plays saxophone.

• • •

Robin Dccgun of Scotch
Plains has recently become a
pledge of Delia Gamma
Sorority ai Gettysburg Col-
lege,

• * •

Winners of the Spring Stu-
dent Art Show held at the du
Crot School of the Arts were
announced by Frank
Falotico, Assistant Director
of the School.

Brian Townsend placed
First with his oil painting "In
Bed with the Ox". Brian is
the son of Mrs. Dorothy
Townsend. He was a 1978
graduated of Scotch Plains-
Fan wood High School.

• # •

Among the students at
Montclair State College who
completed their B.A, degree
requirements in January were
Irene Fleitcll and Doreen Sale
of Fanwood and Patricia
Mulligan of Scotch Plains.

* • *

Karen Massimlno, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Massimino of Scotch Plains,
has been selected to serve as a
Resident Assistant for her
senior year at Cedar Crest
College, Allentown, PA.

Karen is a 1979 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

• • *

ANN ZINTEL

«O11B Royce , t

ŝ*- Limousine
> For Any Special Occasion "*9«

1947 Rolls Royce* 1940 Cadillac
1954 RollsRoyce* 1948CadiIlac

Carl Available In While •
CHOICE OF MUSIC FROM CHURCH TO HALL

CHAMPAGNE RED CARPET

756-7733

Mrs. Carl Merritt and Mr.
William Zintel of In-
dianapolis announce the
engagement of their
daughter, Ann, to Paul R.
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert N. Brown of Scotch
Plains.

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Butler University
and is presently employed as

Assistant Placement Director
at Professional Careers In-
stitute in Indianapolis.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Butler University and
is presently attending the Il-
linois College of Podiatric
Medicine in Chicago.

A July 1982 wedding is
planned.

Lea-Ann Barbarisi to wed
Richard Germinder

Mrs. Mary-Elizabeth Bar-
barisi of Richmond Hill. Ne%v
York and Eugene C. O'Hare
ofCilen Cove, New York, an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter I ea-Ann to
Richard Germinder, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ger-
minder of Fanwood.

Send our FTD -^

Glory of Spring Bouquet
Easter is
Sunday April 11.

Capture the
essence of spring
and Easter in a
delightful way
Send the new
FTD GLORY
OF SPRING™
Bouquet in our
exclusive FTD
Woven Willow Basket.

Brimming with
an assortment

of lovely
fresh flowers,

the GLORY
OF SPRING™

Bouquet
is an ideal way

to soy "Happy Easter"
So coll or visit us today

South Ave. at Martins, Fanwood, N.J.

Weekdays 9-6
Sundays 9-5

322-4569 MAJOR
CREDIT

"A Full Service Florist" CARDS

ON STAGE COSMETICS'
FREE MAKEUP
.APPLICATION-:. V

JOAN MAR!|'S
BIAUTYSALdNc

1775 E. 2nd Street . ,K,iinif?
Scotch Plaini.NJ..' .. Mfif

OPEN SUNbAVS

A May 1982 wedding is
planned.

Slgmund
opens office

The Princeton Campaign
Headquarters of Freeholder
Barbara Boggs Sigmund,
candidate for Congress from
the 7th Congress ional
District, will have its official
opening on Sunday April 4,
3-6 p.m.

The Princeton Head-
quarters is located at 2561/;
Nassau Street, between Pine
and Chestnut Streets,

The new 7th Congressional
District includes
municipalities in the counties
of Mercer, Monmouth, Mid-
dlesex, Somerset and Union.
Everyone is welcome to at-
tend the opening and
refreshments will be served.

-•: -i -,

Nff Jf|fif fmr- •• ]

SPECIALS
FROM S7"s

WITH SHRIMP COCKT-ML)
SOUP, SALAD BAR, A D

OPA-OPA TREAT

CHILDREN'S DINNER SJ"

Hi
SpGnd £afito/t qis

WEDDINGS
22- °8^ FROM

3 Includes 7 COURSE DINNER
Y ' S 5 Hm- 0PEN BAR

or/^'2' Viewing the
Scutch Plains,' N.J. 07076 Watchung Mountains



Virginia Ann Homack weds Di Francesco to address
Donald Balfour II Woman's Club of Fanwood

Jaycees begin ticket sales j |

The Woman's Club of
Fanwood announces ihat
S ta te Sena to r Donald
DiFranccsco will be the
speaker at their Annual
Meeting on Thursday, April
14 at the Fanwood Com-
munity House at 12:30 p.m.
The Senator will speak on
"Solar Energy", Members
and friends are invited to
come and hear about the pro-
gress of solar energy in our
state.

The slate of officers For
1982-83 will be voted on at
the April meeting, Mrs,
Richard M, Lea, chairman,
announced the following can-
didates- President, Mrs,
Alexander Kin; 1st Vice
President, Mrs, George F.
Wilder; 2nd Vice President,
Mrs, Harry W, Dohlmar;
Treasurer, Mrs, John That-
cher' Recording Secretary,
Mrs, Howard Parker; Cor-
responding Secretary, Mrs,
Clifford H. Shunk.

The cha i rman of
refreshments for the meeting
will be Mrs. August F.
Sehmitt, assisted by Mrs,
Cyril D, King, Mrs, Harold
Station, and Mrs. George F.

MRS. DONALD K. BALFOUR II

Miss Virg in ia Ann
Homack, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Robert Homack of
Scotch Plains was married to
Mr. Donald K. Balfour II,
son of Rev, and Mrs, Donald
K. Balfour, of Scotch River
on November 21 in Terrill
Road Bible Chapel of Fan-
wood.

The ceremony was of-
ficiated by Mr, John Reid
and Rev. Donald K. Balfour,
father of the groom. Barbara
Homack was her sister's maid
of honor. Bridesmaids in-
cluded Deborah M. Balfour
of South River, sister of the
groom; Fam Ellis of Atlanta,
Ga; Cecelia French of Clark;
Kathy Verhu l s t of

Ridgewood; and Erin Morie
Erich of South River served
as flower girl.

H.N. Thomas C. Balfour

Tracy Lyn Spencer to wed
Lawrence J. Bostwick

TRACY LYN SPENCER
Mrs. Marlene Z, Spencer

of Houston and Donald J,
Spencer of Hong Kong, an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter Tracy Lyn to
Lawrence J, Bostwick, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Leonard
Bostwick of Berkeley
Heights,

The bride-elect graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and Ohio
University. She is employed

as an Evaluation Counselor
for a New jersey Easter Seal
work center.

Her fiance graduated from
Governor Livingston High
School in Berkeley Heights
and received his M.B.A,
from Rutgers University. He
is employed by Claim! in
New York City.

A July 1982 wedding is
planned.

Wilder,
It was announced that the

club's Installation luncheon
will take place at the Chan-
lieuler Chateau on April
29th, Creative Arts Day for
I he Sixth District will be on
April 27ih at Centenary
United Methodist Church in
Mel lichen,

Department meetings lor
April were announced by the
chairmen, American Home
met on April 6th to see slides
on "New Jersey, Our Abun-
dant Heritage" shown by
Martha Gallant of the P.S.E.
& G, Company of New
jersey. Conservation and
Garden are planning to plant
a tree on Arbor Day at the
Community House. Drama
department is rehearsing a
play, "Low Bridge" to be
shown at the Installation lun-
cheon, Literature meets on
April 19th to discuss plays.
Music department is rehears-
ing songs for the April lun-
cheon, Social Service meets
on April 22nd to hear Mrs,
Robert Nischwitz talk on
F . I .S .H . . an emergency
ass i s tance in t cr fait h
organisation of Plainfield,

was his brother's best man.
Ushers included Dana Ellis of
Atlanta, Ga,; Alan Herman
of Wjlliamstown; Harry
Baird of Petersburg, Va. and
Mark Wilson of Raleigh,
North Carolina,

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Muhlenberg
School of Nursing where she
received her R.N. Degree in
Nursing. She is employed at
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plain-
field.

Her husband is a graduate
of Bob Jones Academy and
Bob Jones University of
Greenville, S.C., where he
received a B.S. Degree in Ac-
counting. He is employed by
Wakefern Food Corp . ,
Elizabeth as an Accountant,

After a honeymoon to Kill
ington, Vermont, the couple
resides in Scotch Plains,

Y Gym team wins meet
Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA " A " Gymnastic
Team won their final home
meet against Montclair YM-
CA, in February, this gives
the team 4 wins and suffering
only 1 loss.

These girls placed on the
following events:

Vault; 11 & under age
group 12-14 Patty Lyp 2nd,
Ali Buckley 3rd, Jane Walton
2nd, Jill Wanat 3rd, 15 & up
Lisa Di Nizo , Ju l ie
Bloomwell (tied for 2nd).

Unescn parrallel bars: 11 &
under - 12-14 Patty Lyp 1st -
Carolyn Van Blarcom 1st,
Jane Walton, Jill Wanat (tied
for 3rd). 15 & up Julie
Bloomwell - 1st.

Balance Beam: 11 & under
- 12-14 Patty Lyp-lst, Jill
Wanai-2nd, Lori Hannah-
3rd. 15 & up Lisa DiNizo-
2nd, Julie Bloomwell-3rd,

Floor exercise: 11 & under
AH Buckley-lst, Patty Lyp-
2nd, 12-14 age Jill Wanat-
2nd, Carolyn Van Blarcom.
3rd, 15 & up Julie Bloomwell-
2nd, Lisa Di Nizo-3rd.

All Around: 11 & under
Patty Lyp-lst, Ali Buckley-
3rd, Kerry Dwyer-5th, 12-14
Jill Wanat-2nd, Carolyn Van
Blarcom-3rd, Lori Hannah-
5th, 15 & up Julie Bloomwell-
2nd,

Congratulations to the en-
tire team and we wish them
good luck as they prepare for
the State Championships!!

CLEANS YOUR
CARPETING!

The King of Clean gels way down to the nitty
gritty of the grim*. Shampoo or steamy vapor

lately oxlracts all residue and dirt.
Professional upholstery cleaning, too!

•Psr ivg. room, 2 room mln.
COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
For your local dealer call:

TOLL FREE
, BOO-742-2929

MAINTENANCE
KING

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

559 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

The Rev. John R. Neilson, Rector
GOOD FRIDAY

April 9th
7:00 and 9:00 a.m. - Morning Prayer

1:00 to 3:00 p.m. - The Passion Service
8:00 p.m. - Evening Prayer

EASTER DAY
April llth

7:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
8:00a.m.-TheChoral Eucharist

10:00 a.m. - The Sung Eucharist
(No 12 p.m. Eucharist)

"ALLELUIA, THE LORD IS RISEN,
HE IS RISEN INDEED, O COME

LET US ADORE HIM. ALLELUIA."

Radio ft TV, 220 Elmer j g
Street, West field; Wiser Rea- i-p
ly, 451 Park Avenue ai [U)
West field Avenue, Scotch | >
Plains; and Fanwood Corner
Store, 34 South Marline
Avenue, Fanwood,

SHERRI MC I.AUGHMN
1981 Miss Union County
Winner

"Fame" will be the color-
ful theme of the 24th annual
Miss Union County Scholar-
ship Pageant to be staged the
evening of Saturday, May 8
at the Scotch Pla ins-
Fanwood High School at 8
pm.

Tickets to the pageai.it,
svhich went on sale this past
week, may be obtained at the
following locations: Scot-
chwood Liquors, 2261 South
Avenue, Scotch Plains; Elm

03

In addition, tickets are'Sl
available from Bob Hover, rS
Tickets Chairman, 322-4439, •
or Pageant General Chair-j-
man Jim Lockard, 654-4558. • CD

Tickets, which are $3,50
for adults and $2,50 for
students and senior citizens,
will be on sale at the high
school the night of the
pageant.

In the 23 years that the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees have sponsored the
pageant, five local winners
have gone on to capture the
Miss New Jersey crown and
an additional six have finish-
ed as first runner-up in the
State pageant,

Sherri McLauglin, winner
of the 1981 Miss Union
County title will be on hand
to perform and assist in the
crowning of the 1982 winner.

This year the scholarship
has been increased to SI,000
and is only one of the many
awards and gifts that will be
presented to the pageant
queen.

JOAN MARIE'S
BEAUTY SALON

Specializing in Men & Women
• Facials
•Make-up applications
•Manicure

•Waxing
•Hair analysis
•Wigs styled

322-6877
OPEN SUNDAYS

1775 i . 2nd Strast • Scotch Plains, NJ. • Joonie Ciriotl - Mgr. Opet.

Do both jobs
better!

Prevent crabgrass
and fertilize.

By starting in the spring, it's easy
to control crabgrass, goosegrass,

foxtail and other grassy annual weeds.
But it's much tougher later.

Crabicide Greendoes two big jobs
in one step. It prevents crabgrass and

fertilizes for a quick, thick green.

Covers

5,000 sq.ft.

I
I
I
I
I
| | Ask for your free Lawn Guide

I
I

li

i
1
I
i
I
I
I•
I

• Coupons
| good
• for over *12<x>jj

232-6755
PARKING IN REAR
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Kim Caglari wins medals
in skating competition

Soccer Assoc, honors Young
She came like a whirlwind

into town and changed the
face of sports in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood. Vivian
Young, founder and presi-
dent of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Association,
now runs an organization
that sees over twelve hundred
kids playing soccer each week
in ten divisions of House
League and that many more
of Inter-city League. She
oversees a referee training
program and a coaches clinic
that involves adult and youth
alike. All of this is possible
because of the many
volunteers who donate hours
of their time and energy.
House League consists of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood kids,
broken down into teams by
age, who play each other's
teams. Inter-city League con-
sists of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood kids who have tried
out and after being selected,
have made the commitment
to play and travel to other
towns such as West field, New
Brunswick, Somerville and
even North Carolina when a
tournament beckons. Inter-
city teams host teams to play
in Scotch Plains-Fanwood as
well. \

Since the league is a self-

KIM CAGLARI

Kim Caglari, a sophomore style competition against 12
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, won a gold
medal and a silver medal at
the 19th Annual New Jersey
Council of Figure Skating
Clubs competition which was
held on Saturday and Sun-
day, April 3 & 4 ai Mermen
Sports Arena.

Kim won her silver medal
in Intermediate Ladies Free

Rec. Comm.
to sponsor
tennis ladder

The Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission will sponsor
a womens' tennis ladder for
Scotch Plains residents eigh-
teen years of age or over.

Players of all levels are en-

other skaters representing
figure skating clubs from
throughout the state.

Her gold medal was won in
Solo Dance Original Set Pat-
tern , doing her own
choreography to a tango.

Kim's next challenge will
he North Atlantic competi-
tion to he held at I ake Placid
in November.

couraged to join the ladder in
order to improve their game
and to sviden their circle of
tennis friends.

Registration forms may be
picked up at the Recreation
Office in the municipal
building. A $2.00 fee will be
charged to cover expenses.
Registration forms and fee
must be received by mail on
or before April 16.

that the purpose of the league
is for every child to play. She
is also quick to point out that
the league is all one family
and the traveling teams repre-
sent our towns wherever they
co and thus need the support
of all the residents of the
town.

One of the year's biggest
fund raisers will take place
shortly. The Fifth Annual
Dinner Dance will be held at
Dasti's Mountainside Inn,
Route 22, on April 24th from
7:00 p.m. till closing. Tickets
are $17,50 per person and en-
title the bearer to a cocktail
hour, including hot and cold
hors d'oeurves and an open
bar from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m., a
buffet dinner, and dancing to
the music of the Bell Tones.
The cost of the ticket is lax
deductible. Tickets are
available through Nancy
Dunlap, Dance Chairman,
889-8040, This dance is tradi-
tionally a time to honor the
work of the league's many
volunteers. But it is also a
time for Scotch Plains-
Fanwood to say thank you to
the woman who made it all
happen, Vivian Young.

If you are unable to attend
the dance, you may show

supporting organization and your support in the form of a Q P F U I Q
charges only minimal tax deductible donation. **'

orders
Dance

Adult Division - Dick Konash, Adult Division manager, has
announced registration for the spring adult season. Men and
women over 18 years of age are asked to register Wednesday,
April 14, at the Fanwood Train Station from 7 to 9sOO pm, A
fee of S8 covers registration and a team shirt. There will be no
registration at the fields. Registration chairperson is Sheila
Turteltaub, 889-7995, Konash reports that Adult Division play
will be on Sundays beginning April 18, This will be the second
year for this division of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer
Association.

Arthritis Foundation Soccer Tournament - Division IV
Scotch Plains-Fanwood #1 won the Arthritis Foundation In-
vitational Youth Soccer Tournament defeating Elizabeth 4-2
on April 3. The match was played in Brendan Byrne Arena as a
preliminary to the New Jersey Rockets game against
Cleveland. This final completed a three week schedule for this
tournament. Proceeds In excess of $1200 were presented to
Jack Whisler and Dr. Bess Sullivan representing the Arthritis
Foundation, New Jersey Chapter. Special awards were also
made to the Livingston Board of Education and Livingston
Recreation Commission who donated use of facilities for the
tournament early rounds. Scotch Plains-Fanwood and
Elizabeth received trophies for first and second place.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood opened a 2-0 lead, but Elizabeth
came back to tie by intermission. In the second half the locals
scored two unanswered goals for the margin of victory. The
boys (1970-71 birthdates) also captured the league of the Liv-
ingston Indoor League. The players for the team coached by
Mike Walch and Ernie Bevilacqua, Richard Evans, Roy Gut-
terman, Steven Meier, Brendan Meyer, Jeff O'Connor, Victor
Passucci, Don Schreck, Dan Sullivan, and Darren Tanaka.

Day At The Meadowlands - Vivian Young has announced
that May 2 will be Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association
Day at the Meadowlands. The highlight of the day will be the
play of the Division III (1968-69 birthdates) Intercity team In
the preliminary to the Cosmos match in Giant Stadium.
Tickets are available from Vivian Young (753-7589) and
Phyllis Marcovecchio (322-6478). The proceeds from local
ticket sales are a main fund raiser for the Association. The
outing will include a special tailgate party at the Meadowlands.
Times and parking lot will be announced.

iS SflUCld fOT ' 82
Donation or ticket
may be mailed to
Chairperson, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Association,

Fan-

registration fees, "...enough
to cover the cost of team tee
shirts," says Mrs. Young,
volunteer sponsored fund
raisers take place throughout Post Office Box 145,
the year, Mrs. Young stresses wood, N.J. 07023,

Last call for baseball sign-up
The Scotch Plains Recrea- grades 10. 11 and 12.

lion Commission is issuing its For boys, the Minor
final call for anyone in- League is for 4th and 5th
tcresied in playing baseball or graders; the Major League
sofiball this season,

The teams are in the pro-
cess of being finalized, but
there are still a few openings
for those who have not yet
signed up.

For girls, there is the
Elementary League, grades 4,
5 and 6; the Junior High
League, grades 7, 8 and 9;
and the Senior High League,

lor fith and 7th grade
students and lor 8th, 9th, and
10th graders there is the
Senior High League.

Anyone interested should
register by April 15 to insure
a place on a team.

For more information,
contact the Recreation Com-
mission at 322-6700, ext, 29
or 30.

by John Wilson
The SPFHS Tennis Squad

for 1982 has 35 students try-
ing out for the team. The top-
candidates for the Varsity
singles spots are Pan Shah,
Mark Blitzer, Mark Boltz,
Bob Cangemi, Stephen Lies,
and Rich Zeligman, For the
doubles combinations the top
teams are Bob Brody and Jon
Miller, Bill Baker and Ray-
mond Baumans, Nick Dc-
Quollo and Nick Nachbur,
Mark Boltz and Stephen
Lies, Rich Zeligman and
David Linn, Andy Novach
and Dave Polito,

Because there was such a

big turnout for the squad.
Coach Esposlto has decided
to have an on-going tennis
ladder for those who don't
make the varsity team.

The following people are
also trying out for the team.
Jason Ackerman, Ramaar
Baird, Jeff Broz, Mare
Brody, Victor Caecione,
Charles Conrad , Paul
Daniels, Christopher Evans,
Adam Gartcnberg, Dennis
Ciormlcy, and John Wilson.
The varsity Raiders will be
having their first match on
Friday, April 2 against Irv-
ington at Kramer Manor
Park.

The common cold is communicable two days before to
two days after symptoms appear.

^SPRING REBATE SPECIALS!
ON NORRIS CHEVROLET SELECTED USED CARS!! • v .• L.' NORMS CHEVROLET REBATE COUPON

'81CHEVETTE $4995
CHIVY Black 4-Pr 4-Cyl Agio
Trans, Man Steering|_& Brakes,
T/Glass. Rr Defrost Radio, etc
Great MPGi K46B

'81CHEVY $6795
MALIBU CLASSIC Vinyl Root,
4-Qr. 6 Cyi , Economy Eng .
Auto Trans , Pwr Steering &
Brakes, Air Cond . T/Qlass,
Like new' 14.491 miles #583

'81 CHEVY S6645
MALIBU CLASSIC Coupe, 6".Cyi
Eng , Auto Trans Pwr Sieer
mg & Brakes, Air Cond ,
T/Glass, otc Great MPQi
12.298 milts

'79 MONTI CARLO S5995
I 2-Tone Brown, 8 Cyi, Auto,. P/S.

P/B, Air Cond , AM(FM Radio,
Door Locks <UP!5B,
30JB3 milts.

'80 WAGON $6395
PONTIAC LeMANS Satan Sla-
tjon Wigon, 8 Cyi Economy
Eng , Auto Trans , Pwr Steer-
ing i Brakes. Air Cond .
t/dlass. Radio. W/W Tires. Whl
Cvrs 33.557 miles MBS

'80 CITATION $4795
CHIVY. 2-Dr. 6-Cyl Economv
Ena, Auto Trans Pwr Steering
& Brakes. Air Cond . t/Glass,
AM/FM Stereo. Mldgs.. W/W
Tires. Whl Cvrs., etc Like new!
31.110 miles, 8341

'79 CHEV. M0NZA $4995
Tan with Matching Vinyl In-
terior, V-B, Power Str.. Power
Brakes, Auto, Factory Air.
W/W Radial Tires, Radio
Heater, Absolutely Spotless!
Only 39,463 miles.

'79 OMNI $4195
PODOE, 4-Dr,. 4-Cyl . Auto
Tians Man. Steering &
Brakes, E« condi Great M~PG'
SO 746 miles.

'79 MALIBU $4995
CHEVY Blue 2-Dr,, 6-Cyl
Economy Eng , Auto Trans .
Pwr StMring & Brakes Air
Cond. T/Glass, Radio, Pin
Stripes, Mldgs. 31.440 miles.

'76 PONTIAC
VENTURA COUPE $2895
Small V-8,1 Auto, P/S, P/S, Air
Cond., B cyi. Stock ttusti.
50,740 miles.

FINANCE!
You can finance the jntire
purchase Ol your new or

used car with
NO CASH DOWN &
48 MONTHS TO PAY

II qualified.

'79 FAIRMONT $4795
FORD. 4-Dr,. 6-Cyl Economy
Eng Auto Trans, Pwr. Steering
& Brakes. Air Cond., T/Qlass,
Radio, pin Stripes, Mldgs. etc.
Must see1 31,175 miles"

THIS COUPON IS WORTH

TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF ANY NIW OR USID CAR FROM
STOCK AT THE NEW NOBRIS CHEVROLIT.

Make your best deal on any used car in slock, then present this couoan
lor a 1100 CASH REBATE "

All cars have a 12 Month/12,000 Mile Warranty
available.. ~y

Limit one coupon per lamily Qilei expires April i s 1982,

NORRIS CHEVROLET REBATE COUPON

'78 CHEVY
MONTE CARLO $5195
Burgandy with Matching In-
tenor. Small V-B, Auto,, Pwr,
Steering, Pwr, Brakes, Factory
Air, Radio 8. Heater, 22,443
miles.

'76 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX $3195
Auto , Pwr. Steering, Pwr
Brakts, Factory Air, Stereo,
W/W Tires, All the Extras,
Spotless Condition in »nd out!
64,047 miles.

'76 MONARCH $2495
MERCURCH, Green. 4-Dr, V/8,
Auto Trans.. Pwr, Steering &
Brakes, Air Cond, T/Qlass
Radio, Mldgs. WW Tires, Whl
Cvrs, 72,682 miles «U490

80 CHEVY $6145
MALIBU CLASSIC 4 Dr., 6 Cyi,.
Pwr. Sir,, Pwr. Brks., Air Cona..
Tnt, glass, auto trans, 28,110
miles" mjP53Q

80 WAGON $6395
MALIBU CLASSIC. SMALL V-B.
Pwr Sir, Pwr Brks . Air Cond.,
Auto Trans, Tnt. glass 25 418
miles. 8UP534 P/Windows

'78 NOVA $3595
CHEVY 4 Or , 6 Cyi., Auto
Trans . Pwr. sir., Pwr brks. AM*
radio. 38.S12 miles. H1JS09

'78 OLDS S5145
CUTLASS SUPREME Burgundy
w/White vinyl Roof. V/B. Auto i
Trans . Pwr Steering & Brakes.
Air Cond,, T/Qiass AM/FM,.
W/W Tires. Whl, Covrs. Prittlne <
cond! 48,317 miles P404

209 CENTRAL AVE.
WESTFIELD 233-0220

Chevrolet OM QUALITY
SBMGi/RWTS

Prices exclude tax and MV fees

FINANCING ARRANGED
GENERAL MOTOBS PARTS DIVISION

KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING WITH GENUINE GM PASTS.



Mama Rosa ties Tony's for
League Championship

Canoe race to be held 4/24 Newell competes in meet

Bob O'Brien's long jump-
shot with only one second left
in the game won it for Mama
Rosa's Bears 69-68 in the
Scotch Plains 30 and Over
Basketball I eague. Captain
Tony Rinaldo used all eight
players in clinching their first
championship award .
O'Brien led all scorers by
pouring in 33 points and
received plenty of help from
rookie-of- the-year Jim
McAnally with 19 points,
power forward Peter Korn 9
points and 18 rebounds and
fine all around play from
teammates Bill Moffit. Joe
Boyle, Brian Liddy, and
assistant coach Ray Hoover
who played a great game
coming off the injured list.
Rinnldo's diamond defense
held Ralph Punches the
League's leading scorer to
only 12 points, Craig
Hochclla played well for the
losers by contributing 27
points with Bob Ryan chipp-
ing in with 10 points. Rich
Graham also stood out with 8
points and 12 rebounds. Con-
gratulations to both teams
for winning the Scotch Plains
coveted league champion-
ship. Mama Rosa's will
represent the league in the
Washington D,C. 30 and

Over Classic to be held dur-
ing the weekend of April 23,
Good luck to coaches Tony
Rinaldo and Ray Hoover!

The Consolation game
saw the Willow Coffee Shop
defeat the Tigers in a well
played game 61-55. Paul
Sanguliano played his best
game of the season by scoring
18 points and svas aided by
the heavy offense of Nick
Fazio's 14, Arty Coon's 13,
plus a league high of fourteen
assists and Sam Harrison
with 11 points, Frank But/,
playing his 100th league game
of his young career led the
losers with 18 points. Bill
Shumway also stood out with
his 16 rebounds and 12
points. League Commis-
sioner Jerome " M o n k "
McDevitt will announce
shortly plans for the gala vic-
tory celebration for both
teams and the league. Indeed
a very enjoyable season
ployed by all*!

Final League Standings
Mama Rosa's Bears 11-1
Tony's Pharmacy 11-1
Champion Pools 9-3
Rainbow T.V. 6-6
Willow Coffee Shop 5-7
Tigers 3-9
Orange Crush 2-10
FortvPlus 1-11

Stan Lipson of Westfield
announces that the Great
Canoe Race of 1982 would
be held on the Delaware
River from Riegelsville to
belo%v the Foot Bridge on
Bulls Island, near Lumber-
ville, Penna, Mr, Lipson is
the "Admiral" of the annual
race. This year is the 16th
running, Ted Hahn, also of
Westfield, is the "Vice Ad-
miral", This event is spon-
sored by the Colonial
District, Watehung Area
Council, Boy Scouts, This
comprises the towns of
Westfield, Garwood, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood. North
Plainfiold and Watchung.
Additionally, the Girl Scouts
of Washington Rock Council
will also take part in the
event.

The race is run with two in
a canoe in heats of 8 canoes
at the starters gun. Con-
testants are paired off by age.
Ages 11/13 will compete with
canoes manned by scouts of
the same age. The other two

age groups are 14/IS and
16/17. Prizes svill be awarded
to the first three winners in
each ago group. The race
course, on the Delaware,
features many rapids as well
as deep pools and placid
water. The most excitement
for the teams will come as
they pass through the
Lumberville Wing Dam
where most of the river is
funneled through a flume of
about 20 yards in width,

A half hour lunch stop is
made at Tinicum Park, on
the Pennsylvania side, just
below Frenchtown, The win-
ners are those teams that
make the fastest time for the
20 mile stretch of water. The
race will start the first canoes
at 8 a.m. at Riegelsville, N.J.
It will end about 3 p.m. Spec-
tators are treated to war,-
ching the approximately 150
canoes traverse the Wing
Dam near the finish line at
Bulls Island State Park,
Raven Rocks, N.J.

Racquetball party May 1
The Scotch Plains Recrea-

lion Commission will be
holding its 2nd Racquetball
Party on Saturday, May 1,
beginning at 7:00 p.m. at the
King George Racquet Club,
Route 22, Green Brook, New
Jersey.

The Commission has
reserved the entire club for
the evening's activities. Ten
courts will be available for
play; one court for a begin-
ners' clinic given by the Club
aside, for,volleyball, Jn addi- ,
tion, we will have full use of
the club's sauna, whirlpool,
steam ronl and locker
facilities. Racquets will he
supplied at no charge, and
there svill be a hot and cold
buffet with refreshments pro-
vided.

Cost Tor the entire evening
is $12,00 per person or S23.0O

Cipolla earns

per couple.
The number.of tickets is

limited, so anyone wishing to
participate should make a
reservation as soon as possi-
ble. Reservations can be
made by stopping at the
Recreation Commission of-
fice. Room 113, City Hall,
between 9:00 - 4:30, Mondays
- Fridavs.

Local swimmers participate
in Olympic swim meet

The 1982 New Jersey Swimmers from Fanwood-
Junior Olympic Swimming Scotch Plains on the Berkeley
Championship meet was held t e am who placed at the meet
March 19 thru 21 at Somerset w e r e :

College, The meet was sane M j k e D o w d i e , 11/12. who
Honed by the New jersey p l a c c d s i x t h i n t h e J 0 0 yd_
Swimming Association and f r c c w i t h a 5:39.23; Malcolm
sponsored by McDonald's in R o b i n s o n i 15/I6, who was
association with the Berkeley f o u r t h i n t h e 20Q yd, IM with

a 2:04,97. John Gatti, 15/16,
who was second in the 200
yd. fly, 2:03.20 and the 500
yd. free, 4:50.60; and fifth in

Blue Streak Parents Club.
The meet drew 2950 entries
from 580 swimmers. The
Bergen Barracudas won the ( h e 2QQ

girls team trophy svhile
Berkeley Aquatic won the
boys trophy. Scott Hagen of ^ g ^ a n c j

yd.

1:48.69.
Danielle Gatti, 17/18, who
was fifth in the 500 yd. free,

in thy
Berkeley won the high point y d JM 5-19.24.

SAT.-SAT. APRIL SHOWER OF VALUE 4/3-4/10

fishing award \
Dr. Joseph A. Cipolla,

Scotch Plains, earned a
Gnmefish Release award in
the 47 th Annual
Metropolitan South Florida
Fishing Tournament, when
he caught and released two
bonefish.

The MET emphasizes the
release of gamefish with
special awards.

The Ben Spinelli Memorial
is sponsored for the most
bonefish released in the
12-Pound Division,

The MET Tournament
ends May 9,

First National Masters
Festival

More than 3,000 of
America's ace amateur ath-
letei will gather in Philadel-
phia this summer for an
exciting "first"—the Na-
tional Masters Sports Festi-
val,

The four-day event is
scheduled from August 12
through 15 as part of
Philadelphia's year-long
300th birthday celebration.

HARW00D
CANADIAN

99
1.75L

BALLANTINE'S
SCOTCH

9815
1.75 L

COLD BEER SPECIALS
SCHAIFER 6 "
BECK'S 1 2 M

HEINEKEN 1 3 2 5

LOWENBRAU 1 0 4 9

SPECIAL PRICES

BLUf NUN - LANCERS
BLACK TOWER - BOLLA
PAUL MASSON - GALLO
BRANDIES - CORDIALS

WINE SPECIAL
MIX & MATCH

g . BOTTLES - DISCOUNT 1 0 %

1 2 " BOTTLiS - DISCOUNT 2 0 %
except sale march.

CRl&ARJ
CHABLIS - RHINE

BURGUNDY

499
3 Liter

SOUTHERN COMFORT

5"750 ML

MANISCHEWITZ
Concord

Kosher Wine
1,5 Liter 3

750 ML

KAHLUA
9*9

iP1

JACK DANIELS

750 ML

CALIFORNIA Q 9 9
CHAMPAGNE &* 750

ML

IMPORTED f 9 9
POUILLY FUISSE f%

1 §80 Vintage ^ ^
750
ML

INGLENOOK C 9 9
CHABLIS %J 4L

MANY OTHER DISCOUNTS & SPECIAL IN STORE PURCHASES
FREE DELIVERY (except Sunday) - ICE CUBES - GIFT WRAPPING

2261 SOUTH AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS
(next to Friendly Ice Cream} 2 3 3 - 6 3 3 3

OPEN EVERY DAY 9 a,m.-10 p.m. • SUNDAY 1-4 p.m. • CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY

wrawsHHOGMwarausssiaooo

Kuith Newell of Fanwood
was a member of the swimm-
ing squad at Susquehanna
University, Selinsgrove, Pa.

Newell, a freshman liberal
arts student, competed in the
breaststroke and backstroke
He is the son of Mr, and Mrs,
William Nesvell Jr. of 21
Helen St., Fanwood, and a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Famvood High School,

V.F.W. runs
bus trip
V.F.W, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Memorial Post
10122 will run a bus trip to
Atlantic City, Sunday, April
18.

Leave at 9:30 am behind
the Rescue Squad building
SI5 per person and get S10

m

S
m

-0

00

KEITH NEWELL

at the Tropicana
Casino, Call 322-8818 or
322-4648 for information.

S-P-E~E-D~Y S-E-Z

FREE
CAR WASH

IF WE FAIL TO DELIVER

GLEAMING
WHITE-
WALLS
(curb damage excepted)

FREE! Gas Stain Removal

Why Take less,.,
fe the Best!

Make us prove it today!

$0502 tax included

Sat. fr Sun, 42.76

II
EVERY DAY SPECIAL \

including weekends •

WASH ft HOT WAX

DOUBLE BLOWERS
BLOW YOUR CAR DRIER

OPEN EVERY DAY 8 A M - 6 P M

...OR TRY OUR

SUPER HIGH PRESSURE
SELF-SERVE
CAR WASH

75
Open Every Day

7 AM to 10 PM Rain or Shine
Bays Brilliantly Lit when night-washing

CLEAN YOUR MOTOR
: in 8 minute* for ' - 1 .".

BETTER THAN STEAM!

also for Trucks up to 12'-6" high
cycles - tractors • equipment - etc.

2574 Plainfield Avenue
'continuation of Brighrwood & Wesrfiald Avenues!

loi)iiaxite Scutch Hilla Golf Course!

Scotch Plains
From We.it/ielc/- North Aig. ru Clr>tk $t lupp Hnhnes)

to Bnghtwood Avanus, turn left
mm Filnwuo-! B I'l.t'iiln.-ltJ l i» ' i l l R j lo f.is! 'Ji1. m.i! Li! tfuh Jimui'ie

WraHiHlM A-.nmn- aril) thnn t i i ^ i . t i " - , ='• t ,: i - i Ay f̂=t x*
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a Jake the sting
out of taxes.

Tax-Shelter your money
2 Ways

with the Queen Bee!

1
ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATE

• Get up to $2,000 tax-free in-
terest on Joint Returns — up
to $1,000 tax-free interest on
Individual Returns

• Minimum only $500 One-
Year Term

Earn the top All Savers rate
allowed by law — a guar-
anteed and non-fluctuat-
ing return

Fully Insured by the FSLIC

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT
Contribute up to $2,000 of
income if you're single, up to
$2,250 if you're married with
a non-working spouse and
as much as $4,000 if you're a
married working couple

All IRA contributions are tax-
deductible and tax-de-
ferred until retirement

Choose an 18 or 30-month
term. Only $250 minimum
opening deposit
Top rates paid on fixed or
variable plans
All interest Compounded
Continuously
Add any amount during the
term without extending the
maturity date on qualifying
IRA plans

For Current Rate Quotes Call or Visit Any Officel

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKIN© RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN

DUNELLEN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD
757-44QQ

CALIFON VALLEY
832-7173

WHITEHOUSE
534-2128

We'll befe good to your money. ESLJL

Art Institute
sets program

High School students,
entering grades 10, 11 and 12,
who are interested In the arts,
are encouraged to apply for
participation in the Summer
Arts Institute 5-week residen-
tial Artists' Community, to
be held on Douglass Campus
of Rutgers University, New
Brunssviek, beginning July S
and ending August 7, 1982,
SAI is eosponsored by the
Mason Gross School of the
Arts, Rutgers the State
University and the State Teen
Arts Program.

The program includes
classical and modern dance,
sculpture, drawing and pain-
ting, crafts, photography,
theater, creative writing, in-
strumental and vocal music
including classical, jazz and
opera,

The full-lime faculty and
guest artists are active profes-
sionls who have
demonstra ted their ex.
perience and excellence as ar-
tists and teachers. Each sm-
dent spends a minimum of 6
hours per day in an in-
dividually designed schedule.
Recreation and trips to per-
formances and exhibitions in
the metropolitan area balance
the program. Career explora-
tion and leadership training
are interwoven throughout
the 5 weeks.

The Summer Arts Institute
is a year-long program com-
posed of 2 phases. The first
phase is the intensive 5-week
summer residency. The se-
cond phase, during the subse-
quent school year, students
share their skills with their
schools and communities as
they implement leadership
projects developed over the
summer.

From its inception, SAI
has been designed to ensure
students from urban, rural
and suburban communities
are given'eqitnl opportunities
ItJr ptiiiifiputiijll. Students

with both demonstrated and
potential talent are encourag-
ed to apply.

In teres ted s t u d e n t s ,
parents, teachers and peers
may submit names for poten-
tial candidates. Interviews
and reviews of student work
are completed by June 11, in-
terviews begin at the County
Teen Arts Festivals, (See at-
tached list.)

Although the cost for
room, board, insurance and
tuition is SI,395, funding
assistance from the Geraldine
R, Dodge Foundation, as
well as local school districts,
CETA and community ser-
vice groups make it possible
for all qualified students to
attend.

Every interested student is
encouraged to apply. Last
year scholarships were made
available for each student
who was recommended and
demonstrated a commitment
to the philosophy of the SAI.
The SAI was officially
designed as a program of the
New Jersey School for the
Arts and with this designa-
tion, School Districts may
allocate S250 toward each
talented student's participa-
tion.

For additional informa-
tion, contact Jacqueline E.
Rubel, Executive Director
SAI at (201) 247=8795, c/o
Levin Theater, Mason Gross
School of the Arts, Douglass
Campus of Rutgers Universi-
ty, New Brunswick, Nj 08903
or consult your County Teen
Arts Coordinator.

In her lifetime, one termite
queen can give birth to
500 million offspring.



HAPPENINGS

Good News Report

Residents of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains may find a
young person on their
doorsteps in the next few
weeks.

Sponsor card in hand - in-
formation sheet in their
pocket and a gleam in their
eye.

This youngster is part of
the First Annual Community
YMCA and Soccer League
fund raising endeavor
•SW1M-A-RAMA 1982,

On Friday April 23, from
7:00.11:00 pm and Saturday
April 24, 12 Noon-12 Mid-
night people of all ages will
swim laps at the YMCA
Pool, each sponsored by
friends and families.

Each swimmer will have
asked people to sponsor their
swim. They will tell their
sponsor how many lengths
they will swim and the spon-
sor will donate any amount
of money they wish for each
length.

All donations are tax
deductible. Funds raised will
be used to support the Scotch
Plains-Fansvood Soccer
League serving over 1200
youths and the YMCA for
use in their programs and
scholarships.

Join this worthwhile
endeavor by sponsoring a
swimmer. If there is a soccer
player on your street give him
a call and volunteer to be a
sponsor.

Everyone is welcome to
become a swimmer
themselves from infant to
Senior Citizen, Children on a
kick board will be a common
sight. Swim-A-Rama is a
worthwhile fun project that
everyone can participate in
and be successful.

Everyone participating will
receive a Swim-A-Rama iron
on patch. There are
numerous gift certificates to
be awarded to the swimmers
having the most sponsor
funds.

They say Christmas comes
but once a year, but this is the
kind of Christmas story you
can tell any day. It's about
seven teenagers, ages 14 to
19, five young men and two
young women. They came
from different
neighborhoods and different
backgrounds, but they had
two things in common: They
wanted to help those in need,
and they were the first con-
tingent of volunteers in Los
Angeles County to join the
new Young Volunteers in Ac-
tion Program.

The purpose of the YVA
Program is to enlist students
between the ages of 14 and 22
for necessary community ser-
vices. In this case, the seven
had offered to bring gifts and
carols to elderly shut-ins at
Christmas-time.

When 15-year old Allen
Shepherd, dressed as Santa,
led his fellow volunteers into
the Sophia-Lynn Convales-
cent Hospital, his kness were

Additional information
may be obtained by calling
Sally Hogan at 8S9-8880 or
stop in at either Y for donor
cards and information sheets.

knocking. He'd never done
anything like this before and
neither had his companions.
In all, they were scheduled to
visit 20 hospitals in a two-day
period.

Although, through their
project director, they had
received what might be called
basic training, they knew
when they entered that first
hospital they were really on

their own, and it was up lu
them as young strangers to
bridge the gap of years, to
reach out and with the en-
thusiasm of youth, light a
small candle that would
outlast the season. This they
did, not with gifts and slight-
ly off-key carols alone, but
more importantly, in a one-
on-one getting-to-know you
approach. Where there had
been silence, there was con-
versation. Where there

Please turn to page 19

Air Condition Sales and Service
Thru-Wall Specialists

•Home
•Apt.
•Factory

•Business
•Tramsome Installations
•Free Survey

Immediate Repair Service
Color TVs: HI-FIs: Stereos Carrier

H. LA MARR SERVICES
709 E, 2nd Street, Pliinfield

Mastercharge •Visa • U-Plus

"See Whit Service Can Be" 7 5 7 - 6 6 3 1

iers
OPiN T U I S . S U N ,
LUNCHEON « DINNER
CLOSED ON MONDAVI

§60 Springfield Ave.
Westfield • 23J-2260 -.,

COCKTAILS ^^M
CHILDREN'S MENU ^ ^

"'IIS THE
SPOTLIGHT

WEDDING DREAMS - « i .

3h

<*.
We will win m

^^k with fine dining,
* • • J j f ' , - * #•<% g*% 1618 St. George Ave.* D 0 S S . usar.j-

OPEN 7 DAYS
Ruservalifim

Accepted

LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILS

Kt'olUliruili & l.a

The Ultimate
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
INTIRTAINMINT

Shrraion Inn. Newark Airport
L.S. I & ». Kliiabelh 527-1600

the Coachman
• LUNCHEONS

• DINNERS
• COCKTAILS

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
NITELY

• BANQUET FACILITIES
f i l l 131 G S Pky . Cnnlord

272-470(F

Fins lltllin
Cooking

Rgltitd Fimily
Almoipham

Cafe & Restaurant
AT THI CRANFORD HOTEL

i n si HV! n •) no n WFD SAI
SUNDAYS (ROM 1 'J P M

1 S. UNION AVE • CRANFORD • 276-2121

• LUNCHEON • DINNER
• COCKTAILS
• TAKEOUT

ORDERS

Cafe & Restaurant

One of the most delightful dining events this
year was the re-opening of The Porch Cafe and
Restaurant at the Cranford Hotel. Area folks
had long been accustomed to casual drinks and
dinner in the downstairs "Cellar," or cocktails
and drinks in tha convivial atmosphere of the
upstairs "Porch," But this year Frank DiTullio Is
offering a new culinary opportunity-^ full din-
ing menu, with Italian and American specialties
aimed to delight the palate as wall as the
pocketbook.

The kitchen excels. Each dish sampled in two
recent visits was excellent. My favorite is the
cannelon!-homemade pasta filled with rlcotta
cheese, spinach and meat, blended with a
choice of sauces (the range of sauces applies
to other entrees). The calamari was a delightful
discovery, too. The kids found their standbys,
spaghetti and hamburgers, prepared to perfec-
tion.

Numerous other meat and fresh fish entrees
tempted us, along with the Initial offerings of
appetliers and ••lads. In fact, the remarkable
feature of the Cafe and Restaurant Is that Frank
has been abln to provide something for
everyone - all In an Btomsphera of charm and
friendliness.

The Cellar Is open dally from 11 a.m. • 2 p.m.
Newly renovated and redecorated. It features
an expanded luncheon and dinner menu plus a
real, live log burning fireplace. Stop In any time
for cocktails or drinks - the eafa Is famous for
its plna coladas and strawberry dalqulrles.
Upstairs, dinners at The Porch are served
Wednesday through Saturday from B - 11
p.m., and from 4 1 0 p.m. on Sundays,

The Porch la located at the Cranford Hotel, 1
S. Union Avenue (near the Intersection of
Walnut Ave. and South Avenue), There is am-
ple off street parking. For more information call
276-2121.

By Beverley B. Awbrey
Tha Cranford Chronicle

THIS DINING GUIDE
APPEARS IN 3
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> WERE"A GREAT HfSTAURANT!
* - First enioy Dinner in our

King Arthur Rgi!aurant

whfre we onltrtam

Batri you and yeiir palate

ivitn Ftnminfj Swords or one

-•'• ol our many (pecialtios

Tfn*n it 5 an evening m our
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(Ju edn rgia* witn great
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EXIT 135. G.S. Pkwy. CLARK, N.J. B740100
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• LUNCHEON

• DINNER

COCKTAILS

Cocktail Hour 4-7 P.M.,
• Ki 'duied Hrii-pi. i

Hot & Cold Hors d'oeuvres

K

Blackboard Specials Daily
Karly Bird Spi-cialN 4;:iU-B P,M Weekdays

777 Karilan Huad • (lurk • :tNl.H22ll

FIR1S1TE

HrSIAUHAN?

Fine
Italian
Cuisine

LUNCHEON • DINNER
COCKTAILS

342 SPRINGFIELD AVE • GILLETTE • B47-0697

Good Tims
Charley's
Saloon

PRIME RIIS • NY SIBLO
BANQUET FACILITIES

130 W. WISTFIELD AVE • BOSILLE PARK • 24S-B52qJ

•THE PAELLA KING"
• tl.ul., hpi'i i.ill
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WEDDING PACKAGE
50

158 TERRILL HO SCOTCH PLAINS • |Z01|3Z2-6111
241 7400

.149 W. WiSTFIELD AVE • ROSIL.LE PARK
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MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY. ALL
MAKES AND MODELS.
FREE QUOTES. BRING
YOUR MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2ND ST.

322-1776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONE DAY. ALL MAKES
AND MODELS. FREE
QUOTES. BRING YOUR
MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH MAINS

322-1776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY. ALL
MAKES AND MODELS,
FREE QUOTES. BRING
YOUR MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2ND ST.

322=1776

MOPEDS
SWMRSUSUAUY WITHIN
ONE DAY, ALL MAKES
AND MODELS, FREE
QUOTES. BRING YOUR
MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS:

322-1776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY. ALL
MAKES AND MODELS.
FREE QUOTES, BRING
YOUR MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2ND ST.

3221776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONE DAY. ALL MAKES
AND MODELS. FREE
QUOTES/BRING YOUR
MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

I WE ALSO REPAIR [

i BICYCLES! i
i i
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Authors to speak at lunch Pushcart Players present
musical for children.,.FREE

On Sat, April 17, at
Milbank Hall, St. Francis
Church, 400 Now Market
Road, Duncllen, N J , 10a.m.
to 4 p.m. Dealers wanted,
table space $8,00 checks
payable St. Francis Church,
Free admission, breakfast &
lunch counters avnilahle. An-
tiques, attic treasures, etc,

**#

The Single Parents Group
of Westfield has scheduled its
regular monthly dance for
Friday. April 9 at the Knights
of Columbus Hall, 2400
North Avenue, Scotch
Plains, The group, which of-
fers members a roster of ten-
nis, skiing, special events,
discussion groups and theatre
activity, has over 300
members,

All formerly married peo-
ple are welcome at the dance.
There will be dancing to the
Don Randee Trio from 8:30
to midnite. Doors open at
8:00 pm. For information call
379-2684.

The Echo Lake
Naturalists' Club invites you
to attend the April 13, 1982
meetiim held at 8 p.m. in the
Cranford Extended Care
Center, 205 Birehwood
Avenue, Crauford. The pro-
gram will be an illustrated
slide show "IJi ids of
Europe" by Hob Worthing.
Saturday, April 17, All Day
Birdinu Trip will be to the
Troy Meadows led by Hank
Burk. Anyone wishing infor-
mation for the trip may con-
tact Ralph Maiwaldt at
754-3233.

**%

The public is invited to the
the 57th Spring Concert
presented by the Westfield
Glee Club at Roosevelt Jr.
High School, 301 Clark
Street, in Westfield, to be
held Saturday, April 24, at
8:00 pm. It will be directed
once again by Edgar L,
Wallace and accompanied by
Kris Smith.

The Monday Afternoon
Club of Plainfield will hold
its 47th Annual Book and
Author Luncheon on April
12 at 12:30 p.m. at the Cres-
cent Avenue Presbyterian
Church, Plainfield.

Four outstanding New
Jersey authors will discuss
their books at this luncheon,
Bernard Cornvvell of
Westfield, au thor of
"Sharpe's Gold", Adele

DeLeeuw of Plainfield,
author of over seventy books,
Larona Homer of Vincen-
town, author of children's
adventure stories and Robert
Jahn of Manto lok ing ,
literary magazine editor will
be the featured author
speakers.

Reservations for luncheon
must be made by April 9 with
Dot Whitham: 753-6436 or
Jean Holinger: 755-3839.

Golden Agers plan events
The Golden Age group

sponsored by the Recreation
Commission recently went on
a shopping trip to Wood-
bridge Mall. Their annual
Faster Luncheon will be held
at ihe Scotch Hills
Clubhouse, among the guests
will be Laura Swidcrsky of
the Recreation Staff,

On April 29ih, the group
will travel to Neil's New

Yorker Restaurant for a
luncheon-theater excursion.
All trips and plans for the
group involving travel ar-
rangements are made by Vera
Spaldo, Trip Co-ordinator,
Josephine Rusignola also ex-
tended thanks to the club
members who participate and
make all events, special
celebrations and trips so suc-
cessful.

Linn Hill School opens 9/82

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
•STOCKS -BONDS •MUTUAL FUNDS

•INSURANCE -TAX SHELTERS

322-1800
INVfSTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FRED J. CHEMIDLIN
NORTH & MARTINE AVE5., FANWOOD

The Linn Hill School, a
private elementary school
designed to meet the special
educational needs of gifted
children, will open in
September for the 1982-83
academic year.

The school is a non-profit,
non-sectarian institution uni-
quely structured for
academically advanced and
gifted children in grades 1-6,
It is now accepting inquiries
and enrollment applications
for a limited number of stu-
dent vacancies.

i

The school's founder,
Hilary M. Brown, stressed
that "the special needs of
these students will be met on
a full-time basis and in a
manner best tailored to their
individual aptitudes and lear-
ning patterns. The Linn Hill
program is designed to meet
these individual needs in an
enriched and accelerated
classroom environment."

Interested parents who
would like more information
should contact Hilary M.
Brown at 232-6539,

In celebration of the
"Week of the Young Child",
ihe Kenyon Chapter of the
New Jersey Association" for
the Education of Young
Children is sponsoring the
Pushcart Players in a musical
play for children entitled
"That's Me", The play is all
about helping children find
out who they are and helping
them discover special traits
about themselves.

The Pushcart Players are a
professional theatre company
svho have performed in

elementary schools
throughout the area.

The play will be performed
on Saturday, April 24th at 2
p.m. at the Orange Avenue
School, Orange Avenue,
Cranford, Tickets are free,
but must be picked up prior
to the performance. Call
June Clasull, Active Acres
Nursery School, 322-4652 for
ticket information.

Children, pre-school
through primary school, are
invited, but they must be ac-
companied by an adult.

HAPPY PASSOVER
HAPPY EASTER

^ To All Our
2§ Friends, Customers
• * &
EC
< POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS
^ FROM

oo SCOTCH HILLS PHARMACY
. . J WE HAVE ALL YOUR

HOLIDAY NEEDS

WE CARE — TRY US
YOU WILL LIKE US

CALL RAY
at

CO
889-2322

THE FULL SERVICE PHARMACY

Order Your Flowers
Now For

EASTER

To remove burned food from an aluminum pot, fi l l with
water, bring to boil, then remove the softened food with
a wooden spoon. Finish with a steel wool polishing.

Mother's
Exchange

Children's
Consignment Shoppe

...Put Extra Money in your Pocket!
Childrens Clothing, Etc.

•BOYS 4.7, 8-16'YOUNG JRS. •TOYSJ
•GIRLS 46X, 714 - FURNITURE"

• NEW BORN*
234 South Ave., Fanwood

Hours-.CIosed Mon,—Tues.,
Wed. & Fri. 1O-4

Thurs. 12=30-8:00
Sat. 1O-5

322-4477

Master classes for dancers
held May 6th in Red Bank

Two Master Classes con-
ducted bv members of the

The Master Classes are
designed to provide unique

Twyla Tharp Dance Com- opportunities for serious New
nanv and open to New jersey Jersey students to learn first

. . . . . • . . . - . . , „ . . . . • . . - • - ! . - • • I l i H l t l I I I . I l l W l l l l . w i l l n . k U U l l -

Thursday, May 6 at the Mon- try's finest professional ar-
mouth Arts Center in Red
Bank.

Literally "A Day with the
Twyla Tharp Dance Com-
pany", the day's events will
include the two master
classes, scheduled at 10:00
a.m. and 3:00 p.m., as well as
a lecture demonstration at
12:30,

The program, sponsored
by the Monmouth County
Arts Council in conjunction
with the New Jersey State
Teen Arts Program, begins
the Twyla Tharp Dance Com-
pany's three day residency at
the Monmouth Arts Center.

Ponzio's Floral Shop
Plants#Arrangements«Corsages

Major Credit Cards Accepted

322-7691
211 Union Ave,, Scotch Plains

((Across from Union Ave. Entrance to Seouhsvood Diner)"

Lers celebrate!!!

AT OUR NEW LOCATION

TERRILL'S
OFFICE SUPPLIES

SIS NORTH AVE., W • WESTFIELD 232-5623

Bring This Coupon & Save 15% On Your-Purchase!

i THIS COUPON ENTITLES BEARER TO A

; 15% DISCOUNT
| O N ANY PURCHASE AT TERRILL'S OFFICE SUPPLIES

216 North AVB., W, Westfield • 2325623
Except Typewriters & Calculator.-. Expires 4-17-82 SPF

lists, and are being coor-
dinated through the New
Jersey State Teen Arts Pro-
gram as part of their on-
going extension programs.

To register as a potential
dance participant in the May
6th or in future Master
Classes, New jersey Teen
Arts Program, 841 Georges
Road, North Brunswick,
N.J., 08902. Registration
deadline for the Twyla Tharp
Class is April !2th.

Individuals wishing to
observe these master classes
or reserve group seating are
encouraged to contact the
State Teen Arts Program at
201-745-3898 as soon as possi-
ble.

The Twyla Tharp Dance
Company " L e c t u r e
Demonstration" is an invita-
tion for students and general
public to learn first hand
about the innovations and
concepts that have "radically
altered what the notion of
dance is" and made the
Twyla Tharp Dance Com-
pany an American
phenomenom. Lecture
Demonstration reservations
can be obtained by comae-
ting the Monmouth Arts
Center at 201-842-9002,

A 52,00 admission fee
payable to the Monmouth
County Arts Council is re-
quired of all participants and
observers for both master
classes a n d / o r lecture
demonstration, and is to be
paid upon arrival.

The Twyla Tharp Dance
Company's three day residen-
cy is part of the 1982 Spec-
trum Series of the Monmouth
County Arts Council, and is
partially funded by the Na-
tional Endowment for the
Arts,



Easter Services
" T h e Symbol Of A

Cross", a one act religious
drama, by Manic 13. Shannon
will be presented at First
United Methodist Church,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, on Good Friday even-
ing, April 9, at 8 p.m. in the
Sanctuary Chancel. The
drama, which is a fictional
story about a carpenter who
made the cross on which
Jesus died, describes the emo-
t ional turmoil in the
carpenter's family as they
disagree about making
crosses on which people will
die, and the impact of Jesus'
ministry and crucifixion.

The drama is being
directed by Lynn Hahm, a
member of the congregation,
assisted by Marion Feller,
and Elaine Desvart, and
Kariii Kelly in costumes and
make-up. Members of the
cast include; the carpenter,
James Dewart; his svife, Can-
dy Santo; his children, Tracee
Hahm, and Chris Neunert;
Chloe, the maid, Joan
Hoeckcle; Caius, a Roman
Official, Lemuel Breident-
sein; Phillip, a disciple of
Jesus , Douglas Hahm.
Charles Hoeckele, Charles
Neunert, and Chris Fischer
are in charge of scenery and
lighting.

On Maundy Thursday,
April 8, at 8 p.m. The Lord's
Supper and a Symbolic
Pnssnver Meal will be

celebrated in the Sanctuary.
The Seder will be explained
through the use of its tradi-
tional foods by Pastor
Dewart and other members
of the congregation. The
evening will conclude with
the Sacrament of Holy Com-
munion.

Evangel Church Assemhlles
of God, 1251 Terrill Road
-9:30 a.m. Sunday School
Classes, 10:45 a.m. Morning
Worship Service - Pastor
James L. Tate Teaching
Junior Church for ages 4-7
yrs. Nursery provided for
birth to 4 yrs. 6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship " Joy
Comes In The Morning"
Musical featur ing the
Evangel Choir. The public is
cordially invited!

Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Raritan Road,
9:30 a.m. Easter Sunday
Worship Service. Church
School for all ages. Adult
Study.

Terrill Road Baptist Church
(SBC), 1340 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains . Sunday
School classes, 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Choir will perform the can-
tata, "Then Came Sunday"
by Roger Strader. Evening
Worship 5:30 p.m. Nursery
available...David E. Buck,
Pastor, Ted McVicar, Choir
Director.

Ogden to support freeze
on nuclear arms bill

The New Jersey Assembly
will soon be called upon to
vole oil a bill to permit the
citizens of Nesv Jersey to ex-
press their views in a non-
binding referendum urging
an international freeze on
nuclear arms development. I
shall support this bill.

During the Cuban missile
crisis 1 looked out of our
apartment window in New
York City and prayed thai
the city would still be stan-
ding in the morning. Since
1962 the fear of total nuclear
war gradually receded. Most
Americans, feeling numb and
fatalistic, blocked the
possibility of a nuclear
holocaust out of their minds.
Some even began to assert
that limited nuclear wars
were "winnable". and no
one svas listening to those
who advocated a nuclear
freeze.

Today, however, the idea
of a nuclear freeze has swept
the country. The voice of the
grass roots is being heard.
Town meetings, city councils,
and state legislatures have
voted for a freeze on nuclear
weapons.

Anyone who has read
Jonathan Schell's three-part
series in The New Yorker,
"The Fate of the Earth,"
cannot remain complacent
and unmoved. Commitment
to the unborn is the moral
basis presented by Mr. Schell

to urge a reversal of the
nuclear arms race. Death lor
individuals is acceptable as a
part of life; extinction of
mankind cannot he accep-
table cither for ourselves or
our children. As Mr. Schcll
wrote, "The possibility that
I he living can stop future
generations from entering life
compels us to ask basic new
questions about our ex-
istence, the most sweeping of

•" which is what these unborn
ones, most of whom sve will
never meet even if they are
horn, mean to us,"

Despite the need for a
strong response to this
ultimate challenge, the pro-
posed nuclear freeze appears
to be a simplistic answer to a
very complicated problem.
The entire armament issue is
extremely complex, and it
seems that the freeze could
nullify the more favorable
terms of a SALT II treaty.
But this is not the important
point of the nuclear freeze
movement. It is an effort on
the pan of Americans of all
political beliefs to say to our
leaders that we are vitally con-
cerned about ihe future of
life as we know it.

I shall support this bill, but
not because I believe it solves
the intricacies of arms con-
trol. It will receive my vote
because 1 want to give
diplomacy, peace and the un-
born a chance.

Passover Services Gegas promoted at j & j
Rabbi Gerald Goldman

and Cantor Lee Coopersmith
will conduct a Chapel Torah
Study Service at Temple
Sholom in Plainfield on Fri-
day evening, April 9, at 8:15
p.m. This warm informal ser-
vice will take place in the
Rabbi Sidney E. Nathanson
Chapel on the Sabbath dur-
ing Passover. At the service
Rabbi Goldman will discuss
several of the most important
ideas associated with the
Festival of Pn««ovcr. Cantor

Coopersmith will join with
congregants for a Sing-Along
at 7:30 p.m. Temple Sholom
is located at 815 W. 7th Street
in Plainfield.

Yiskor Memorial Services
will be conducted by Rabbi
Gerald Goldman and Cantor
Coopersmith on Wednesday
morning, April 14, at 10:30
a.m., the conluding day of
Passover, at Temple Sholom,
815 W. 7th Street, in Plain-
field.

Cynthia A. Gcgas, of
Scotch Plains, has been pro-
moted to product director of
bandaging for Patient Care at
Johnson & Johnson Products
Inc., New Brunswick.

A native of Wcirton, W.
Va., and a graduate of Wcsi
Virginia University. Ms.
Gegas is studying for an
M.B.A. at Rutgers - The
State University, in New

Brunswick, She joined
Johnson & Johnson as a ter-
ritory representative in 1974,
became a sales trainer in
1977, and in 1978 was named

senior personnel ad-
ministrator. In 1980 Ms,
Gegas was promoted to the
position of assistant product
director, surgical tapes, for
Patient Care,

Former SP student runner-up
in "Mini-Miss America"

Kim (sailing, daughter of
Bill and Bettyann Kailing of
Jacksonville, Fla,, formerly
of Scotch Plains, was chosen
runner-up in her high
schoo l ' s "Min i -Mis s
America" pageant.

A former member of the
Scotch PI a i n s -17 a n w a a d

band, Kim played the clarinet
for the talent competition.

She is enrolled as a junior
in honor classes and will be
inducted into the National
Honor Society with a 4.2
grade average at Andrew
Jackson High School in
Jacksonville.

KIM KAILING

322-8038

1937 °MeM

Ballet Co. to perform

A generous grant from the Dodge Foundation in Mor-
ristown" along with funding by the Scotch Flalns-Fanwood
Board of Education has enabled the New Jersey Ballet Com-
pany to put together a residency program for the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood School System, The New jersey Ballet Com-
pany will provide a half-week residency. May 26 to May 30,
that will Include four lecture-demonstrations and two
workshops, along with two public concerts. The PTA District
Cultural Arts Committee has worked hard to come up with a
schedule which will allow for these programs to be seen by all
of the grammar school and middle school children in the
district.

Dip stale caka in cold milk quickly and heat in a mod-
erate oven.

TIFFANY^
OPEN DALY 8:30 am 1110 pin

SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

• RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
•HUDSON VFTAMH PRODUCTS

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Ample Free Partting

1 1 1 5 South Ave., West • WesHleld

THE
SHIRT SHOP

449 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-7313

GREGORY SMITH

Floor Waxing
Carpet Cleaning

Window
and

General
House

Cleaning

1163 W, Seventh Street
Plainfield, NJ. 07060

322-5331
8 A,M. to 8 P.M.

SAY-
H A P P Y

WITH

PLANTS
FLOWERS

• GIFTS
FROM

FLOWER & GARDEN
North Ave. at Metfleld Ave.

232-6755 or 889-1850

20%f Off A&L Garden,Tools
O thru April 18th, 1982

Is /
2 /

PARKING
IN REAR
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C CORNER

Finally.,.a "new" way to

>/: tsp. tarragon
1 c. water
Vi c, %vhite wine
2 Tbs. all-purpose flour
Vi e. heavy cream
In large skillet, heat oil and
brown chicken; drain. Add
onion soup mix and tarragon
blended with water and wine.
Simmer covered 45 minutes
or until chicken is tender.
Remove chicken to serving

According to Department
of Ag, the egg came first

cook chicken...well, not ex- platter and keep warm. Into
actly new, but different and it skillet, stir in flour blended
can be served as a true "com-
pany" entree. Chicken is still
your best bargain at the meat
market, and this recipe is
good for "parts" or the
whole chicken cut up.

5OUPED-UP CHICKEN
2 Tbs. oil
2-Vi lbs. chicken pieces
1 envelope onion or

onion/mushroom soup

with cream. Bring to boiling
point, then simmer, stirring
constantly, until sauce is
thickened, about 5 minutes.
Serve sauce over chicken.
Makes about 4 hefty servings.

For a complete meal, add
hot buttered noodles, the in-
evitable salad, French bread
and a glass of white wine, if
desired.

An appealing egg breakfast
or Sunday brunch may do-
pctid on the keen eyes of a
New Jersey Department of
Agricul ture Inspector
Herbert Schmidt as much as
it does on culinary skill.

The inspector, one of seven
employed by the agriculture
department, helps guarantee
that eggs sold in New jersey
stores are clean and uneraek-
ed and determines whether
eggs labeled "grade A"
deserve their high marks.

The daily visits to super-
markets, grocery stores,
bakeries, diners, restaurants

retail

"By holding the eggs up to
a light," he said, "the

shadows can indicate blood
spots and reveal the condition
of the yolk and the white,
which determines the grade.
If the yolk moves quickly in
the shell, and the white is
thin, then it is a " B " grade
egg."

Eggs must display thick,
firm yolks and whites and be
relatively free from imperfec-
tions to be classified "A" .
Using a special scale, the in-
specters must also determine
if the weight of one dozen
meets the requirements for

Let your sneakers do the
walking on your pillows

ehes. This procedure allows

department's enforcement of
the state's egg marketing law,
a truth-in-labeling law, that
helps ensure consumers get

retail^ . _

°z.) and medium, (21

Washing pillows is a spr-
ingiime joh that is easy, but it
takes time, says Carolyn Y.
Henley, Extension Home
Economist,

Check the directions for
washability. If the contents
arc labeled "Washable" or
they arc down, down and
feat hers, or polyester, these
m a i c r i a I >. are readily
washable.

Follow the washing in-
Mructions j |" included or fill
I he washer wiih warm water
and dissolve the washing
deiergem. Rip ihe machine
stitching on one scam for
about 4 or 5 inches, haste ihe
scam closed with busting stit-

The Grade " A " eggs are
most commonly sold in

their money's worth, he said, supermarkets and grocery
Inspectors make sure the stores, and are preferred over

the air to be expelled from the
pillow as it is submerged.

cartons list all necessary in-
formation, check for crackedllow as it is submerged.

Slowly submerge ihe or dirty eggs and examine the
~—-' ;"'-"™-> through an

" B s " for frying and
poaching because of their
more appealing appearance.

Mrs. Barbara Sprovkin with (left to right) Christopher Plante,
Mark Johnson and Jcannine Viscardi proudly show two
newborn chicks that were hatched in their third grade class at
Evergreen School,

school programs were over-
shadowed both by this exag-
geration as well as by the ac-
tion of a small number of
students, particularly in the
area of flagrant offenses.

pillows to uci totally wet. It is
best m do 2 pillows at a time
for washer balance. In a top-
load washer use gentle agita-
tion or use a front load
washer for three to four
minutes, rinse and spin dry.

Place pillows in dryer
alonu wiih 2 Turkish towels
and a pair of clean sneakers
or 2 or 3 tennis balls. The
towels and the sneakers and
tennis balls help m fluff up
the down and keep it from
shiftiim.

interiors through an " B s " a r o oftenflgs interiors througn an
^ d j ; s s S c h m i d l bakeries, however,
J ^ fP

 i household baki

used by
and forfR

shadows."

"a studv in household baking and
general cooking needs.

Dora Spinrad
Dora Spinrad, 76, of Irv-

Use the lower heat selling
on the dryer. Check every
twenty minutes for approx-
imately one hour.

Remove the pillows and inglon, died April!, 1982, at
allow 10 finish drying a day home.

Born
l « l l t i l l U 1 1 * 1 1 - . i i i i t i ^ ^ . .

Pillows niusi
dry hefore storing. Mildew
can get started in damp
pillows.

HERSHEY'S
DELICATESSEN & CATERERS
HOMEMADE EASTER BASKETS

$4.95 and up
Various Assortment of \ isoo E, second st
Chocolates and Jelly Beans \ scotch plains

•Catering for the Holiday \ 3221899

Open 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. Easter Sunday
Reg. Hours 8-7 7 days a week

or two on a flat surface.
be absolutely cd in Irvington for the past

seven years.
She was a homemaker.
She was a member of

Hadassah - Golda Meir
Chapter of Vailsburg; a
member of the Daughters of
Israel of West Orange; a
member of the Hochbcrg
Chapter - B'nai Zion of
Newark and the Council of
Jewish Women of Newark.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Joseph Spinrad of Irv-
ington; a daughter, Elaine
Hoehhoisor of Scotch Plains;
a son. Max Spinrad of West
Orange; two sisters, Celia
Hail of Short Hills; Gertrude
King of Millburn; four
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

Services were held April 2,
1982, at the Mcnorah
Chapels at Millburn, 2950
Vaux Hall Road, Union, N.J.

Com. Reps.
continued from page 1

sive Planning Committee
members; Dr. Terry K.
Riegel, High School Prin-
cipal; Dr. Elena J. Scam bio.
Assistant Superintendent of
Instruction: and Dr. Howlett.
High School student Su/anne
Dupuy was unable to attend
this first meeting.

During the meeting, the
various representatives iden-
tified positive aspects as well
as areas of concern relative to
siucleni conduct that in any
way have an impact on school
climate and affect learning.
Areas of concern identified in
Ihe preliminary discussion in-
cluded a general lack of
respect by students evident
even in the earliest grades, the
need for progressive
discipline with repeat of-
fenders, verbal and physical
abuse, some friction along
racial lines, concern over dif-
ferent standards in dealing
with school offenses, and the
need for more meaningful
ways to deal with serious of-
fenses.

Several of the participants
pointed out that negative
situations tend to get exag-
gerated and that this fre-
cjiiently results in a poor im-
age of ihe students and
schools which is not war-
ranted. It was felt that many
of ihe positive aspects of our

The exchange among the
participants was quite open
ami direct, and a number of
positive suggestions were
made to he considered in im-
proving both the current

situation as well as the
reputation of the school and
community at large. The
committee will be reviewing
the various rules of conduct
currently being used in our
schools as well as addressing

approaches that will lead to
more posime behavior on the
part of the young people of
the community, particularly
in the areas identified above.

There was some discussion
of the desirability of expan-
ding the committee and, at
the same lime, maintaining it
as an effective working
g r o u p . A n u m her o I"
representatives in the initial
meeting indicated that they

considered it was a very
positive beginning and look-
ed forward to some very
positive steps heing taken as a
result of their combined ef-
forts over the weeks and
months ahead.

The nice thing about
Hamrah Emerson Carpets

that no one is too large,
SALE

EASTER FLOWERS
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HYACINTHS FROM
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too small.
D Commercial carpet specialists for more than 50 years.

FREE
PARKING
FRONT A
REAR OF
BUILDING

THE FABRIC ROOM
1926 WESTFIELD AVI,, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

PHOKE 322-4959
HOURS: MON. THRU SAT, 10-5

NEXT
TO

QUIK
CHECK

HAM
EMERSON CARPETS
We're always under'*™*

250 Route* 202-206 North • Somervilla, Now Jenny 08176 • (201) 722-7900
(••»•••• IwiwvlllaCiffla an* •••Mil) w w

Plainfitld Offie* — 110J Snuth Av«, • (201) 754.2300



Free adult school big success LEGALS LEGALS

The program was a one-night free adult school offered by the
Park Middle School PTA.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will be a regular meeting of the

Board of Adjustment of the Township of

Scotch Plains al 7:30 p.m., April 22, 1982 at

the Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,

Scotch Plains, N.J, to consider the follow-

ing appeals:

The appeal of ERNESTO DEL NEQRO.

377 Stoui Avenue, Scotch Plains, for per-

mission to construct a garugc on Block 64,

Lot 9, 377 Stout Avenue, R-3A residence

zone, contrary to the requirements of Sec-

tion 23-3,4A, Paragraph E, Column 8 of ihe

Foiling ordinance. (Insufficient side yard,

and insufficient rear yard.)

The appeal of JOHN PALOMBO, 73

Washington Avenue, Colonia, N.J. for per.

mission to construct an addition on Lot 16,

Block 318A, 1380 Raritan Road, R-l iotie,

contrary to the requirements of Seeiion

2 3 . 3 , 4 A , Par. A, Col. B of the mning or-

dinance. (Insufficient side yard.)

The appeal of JOHN and LAURA

CATANI, 15 Stony Brook Road, Warren,

N. j . , for consideration of a site plan \*hieh

proposes the renovation of the interior and

construction of new addition, on Block 98,

Lot 5, 198 Harding Road. R-J A zone. A use

variance was granted by the Board of Ad-

justment pursuant to Resolution dated

November 12, 1981.

The appeal o f B E T T Y L.

MEHRLANDER, 1010 New Brunswick

Ave,, Piscataway, N.J. for permission to

operate a hot dog van on Block 27, Lot 4,

303 Terrill Road, B-2 zone, contrary to the

requirements of Section 23.3,11 of the zon-

ing ordinance. (Use not allowed.]

Al l interested persons may-be present and

be heard. The Tiles perliining to these ap-

peals are in the office of the Board of Ad-

justment, 430 Park Avenue, 'Scotch' Plains

and are available for public inspection dur-

ing regular office hours,

Anita Tierne"y, Secretary to

the Board of Adjustment
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhal Ihe —

Planning Hoard of Ihe Township of Scoleh

Plains will hold a public hciring, Monday,

April 19, 1982 ai 8:15 p.m.,. Council

Chambers, Municipal Building, 430'Mark 3*

Avenue, Rgnlch Plains, New Jersey to eon- J j

sider Ihe preliminary and Final sue plan ap. ~

plication nrORAHAR ASSOCIATrS, 21M ~

South Avenue, Scnlcll Plains, New Jersey, '

!ti cnnsinu'i a t»n and one half skirv relail ^

slore and ofliec hiiililni(! nn Bloik IK), Lot pb

33, 225J South Avenue, 11-2 /one, ^

All interested persons m.sy be present and f

be heard

Maps peruiitiiHji to the proposL-d sue pl.iii ^ *

,ire in Ihe oirite in the I'l.iniiini; Board mid

:ire asiitlahle for public inspection during

regular uffiee hours,
Anna Tierney, Secretary

to the Planning Hoard
fHI£ TIMES: April S, IMS!

M :IS: III,^ I -S3J

Id r m

K II M.nril. ('h.iinii.in

Hiiihliny t^ CroiniiN C miiinilli'i'
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I I I ! 11MIS: Spnl H.

FEES: 14.J6 L-S3Q

PI [ U NflTICI

Bob Cangeinl, Chif in the Savory Italian Cooking Class,
prepared an authentic appetizer, vegetable dwh and mam

course.

Betty Noz and Lena Panturo are shown here in the Skin Care
class given by Betty Corcoran, Mary Kay Beauty Consultant,

Other classes offered were^ Antiques, Aerobics, Racquetball,
Interior Design, Emergency Auto Repairs, Calligraphy, In-
vestment Ideas for the 80's, the First Three Minutes-What You
Can Do To Save a Life and Introduction to Better
Photography,

Evergreen's third grade is
"cracking" up over eggs

THE TIMES: April I , 1912

FEES: 22,68 L.5J2

LEQAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhal Ihe

Planning Board of the Township of Seotch

Plaini will hold a public hearing at I:IS

p.m., April 19, 1982, in Council Chambers,

Municipal Building. 430 Park Avenue,

Scotch Plains, N.J. io consider the subdivi-

sion application of ERNEST and JOAN Dl

FRANCESCO, 2299 Woodland Terrace, A

Seotch Plains, N.J., to lubdivide Block S3, b e

Lot 17A, 1922 Sunset Place, Scotch Plains,

N.J. R-3A zone, one lot existing, two pro.

posed. This subdivision is contrary to Sec

lion 23-1,8 a 13 (front porch projects more

than 3 ft, into front yard); Section 23-2.2 a

(Structure to be constructed is in area sub.

ject to periodic overflow of a stream); Sec-

tion 23-2,3 L 4 (lack of garage).

Applicants also seek waiver of require-

ment for granite block curbing and

sidewalk, in accordance with Section 22-6.2

a.

Al l interested persons may be present and

be heard.

Maps pertaining the proposed subdivision

are in the office of Ihe Planning Board and

are available for public inspection during

regular office hours,

Anita Tierney, Secretary

to the Planning Board

The uiuk-rMjined h,i*, xtihmiMeil ,m Ap-

plication tnr £nnin£ C'nrtdjlion.il l'*c Pcr-

niil Inr 1 nl J m Hliii-k fil. hemp 2J\ Siiuih

A\i!niic, I anwnnd. Nim .Icr^es.

Nnlit'c i1, herehv uuen lhal Ihe PI ANN,

INC. HOARD nl Ihe HOROlHiH Ol I AN-

w n t l l i «ill hold a public hearing ai 8 pin

on April 31, IW1 in Ihe lower leu-l meeiing

rnoni nl ihe Hnroujh Hall. 75 Marline

Au-niic Nonh. I anttoml. Ne» Jcrsev on

iliis applicalimi.

Docunients penaining IO Ibis application

are available Inr puhhe impcciion al ihe

Borough Hall during nnrnial biismcs

E
FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Ketoer, Hanafler & w
J M M F. Coroughttn * Qintton * H»rtd W. Woo*«fd

400 Franklin Raw I i i Sou* Avenue
PlainfieM Fanwood, N,J.
7SM848
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drawn from one glass
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COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

WOODLAND AVE,, PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

Convenience by the Acre!

THE TIMES; April 8, 1982

TEES: 14.H4 L-J34

Mrs, Barbara Sprovkin's
thiril grade class at Esrcrurccn
Schoo l is " c r a c k i n g "
up.,.and that's no " y o l k " !

For ihe past few years,
Mrs. Sprovkin has brought
an incubator and eggs to the
classroom so that the
students can watch the hat-
ching of baby chicks. Each
child numbers the eggs, puts
ihem in the incubator and
svails patiently lor their egg
to hatch. When the chicks are
born, they are placed in a
heated glass container where
everyone can watch them
grow.

A l l o f Evergreen 's
students, as well as the facul-
ty, make daily visits HI Mrs.
Sprovkin's classroom to see
the newborn chicks and if any
eggs in ihe incubator have
hatched. The children display
a great deal of patience and
loving care during this annual
event and look forward to it.

"The two greatest stimulants
in the world are youth and
debt," Benjamin Disraeli

1882-1982 100TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

SWARMING
TERMITES

ASK FOR A COMPLETE
HOME rNSPECT!ON-NOW!

Act quickly; avoid additional
damage. Bliss termite

experts—plus our technical
staff—provide a century of trained

experience. They'll check your entire
house and help you avoid additional

problems. 5 year guarantee included.

PHONE TODAY:

756-6666
BUSS _,

/TERMifECONTROLl
ONE OF THE OLDiST AND LARGEST

ESTABLISHED ?BS2

Our
experts
show
you
how.

•OS Uong Lasting Fertilizer

•YMAIL

with
coupon

from
Greenview Lawn Guide

The Suburban Size bag stretches Green Power
over large area lawns at the lowest possible cost.
Green Power's high-nitrogen formula provides
a quick green now and its controlled-release
granules keep on feeding and S f l f i 9 5
thickening over a long period of * # w
weeks...without excessive growth. 20.000 sq ft.

Suburban Sizec

It's easier than you think.
Our efficient Jet-Spread' applicator covers a full 8 ft
width to cover large areas fast Its big hopper holds
more fertilizer,
is made of
rust-resistant
zinc-coated •
steel Comes • Coupons
assembled. | good
just add the • for over
handle •
$4295 • • • •

M ^ H ^^mm ̂ ^ ^ ^HPB ^1^1^ ̂ ^ ^ ^^^— ^—^ ̂ ^ B V - - - ^ ^ ^

I Ask for your free Lawn Guide 1

1
1
I
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I
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Sprague
232-67S5

PARKING IN REAR
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The farm,..

rescue. Because of this, Farm
Bureau spends a loi of lime
on safely awareness. CPR
training and oilier related

program. We have been very
fortunate here and for this I
am grateful. Who do you
think is likely to be the first
oil the scene? You're right--
ihe farm wife often is.

It's official. As of March
12, 52 cars were already
entered in the 1982 Indy 500,
Danny Ongais (last year's
bad smash) had been out on
the track and Bobby Unser
had finally received his
money for crossing the finish
line first—last year! I've never
been to the race but I'm an
avid listener.

Now that I think about it,
farm life has its highs and
lows just like any other oc-
cupation or business.

"GO"...
successfully run trips to New
York for the King Tut and
Picasso exhibitions for the
I'amvood-Seoich Plains Col-
lege Club. Both women felt
they could offer their exper-
tise to people in the area and
Great Outings was launched.

Over the past two years,
GO has offered cultural ex-
periences such as excursions to
the Philadelphia Museum of

Buy four FASTRAK RAPiALS, get a $40 Rebate
direct from Unlroyal. Buy three

and get $18P buy two get $12 from Unlroyai,
Rebate Offer ends April 24,1982.

TIGER PAW
Steel Belted
All Seasons Radials

UNIROYAL

+ALL PRICES ARE BASED ON
A 4-TIRE PURCHASE.

TIGER PAWS

SIZE RIG. PRICE* /

155/80R13

185/8QR13

195/75R14

205/75R14

205/75R15

215/75R15

225/75R15

235/75R15

47.95

54.95

64.95

67.95

68.95

71.95

73.95

78.95 .

iFTEH REBATEt F.E.T.

37.95

44,95

54.95

57.95

58.95

61.05

63,95

68,95

1.52

1.91

2.16

2.30

2.42

2.57

2.73

2.93

Buy four FASTRAK RADIALS, get a $40 Rebate
direct from Uniroyal. Buy three

and get $18, buy two get $12 from Uniroyal.
Rebate Offer ends Aprii 24, 1982. ^ H H H

UNIROYAL
l A J I K J%IV tALL PRICES ARE BASED UPON

A 4-TIRE PURCHASE.RADIALS
Belted

FASTRAK

SIZE REG.

155/80R13

1B5/80R13

195/75R14

205/75R14

205/75R15

215/75R15

225/75R15

235/75R15

PRIZE*

44.95

49.95

57.95

59.95

60.95

63.95

65.95

69.95

AFTER REBATEt

34,95

39.95

47.95

49.95

50.95

53,95

55.95

59.95

F.E.T.

1.44

1.78

2.06

2.31

2.38

2.49

2.70

2.89

WE GIVE YOU MORE TO GO ON!
TIRES ARE YOUR SILENT SECURITY EVERY DAY YOU DRIVE

I

SCOTCH PLAINS
TIRE CENTER

IASTBOUND RT. 22 & SCOTLAND RD.,
SCOTCH PLAINS

One Mlnyle E l i t ol Blue Slat Shopping Center

MON. THRU FRI, 85:30 • THURS. 8-8 • SAT. 8-3

322-7216
Shell Credit • Master Card • Visa

WESTCALDWELL
TIRE & AUTO

810 BLOOMFIFLD AVE,
Mill CinlEr • earner Fissile Ave.

HOURS • Mon.-FRI. B.|:30 • THURS. B-S • SAT. 8-2

Art, Yale University, Barnes
Foundation in Philadelphia,
The Culinary Institute of
Amenta in Hyde Park, New
York, overn ight to
Washington and most reeent-
1 y, ' ' H e p b u r n on
Broadway".

On the day of the tour, a
Great Outings bus departs in
the morning from a central
point where tour members
arc welcomed with coffee,
clanish and a smile from
Tamo Singer and Ruth
Bergor, En rou t e ,
background information
sheets are dispersed and any
questions answered as to the
day's events. Often there is a
brief lecture. "We like to
have our customers as well in-
formed as possible", said
Tama. "We try to make it a
unique experience". Ruth ad-
ded.

Last month, GO sponsored
their first theatre trip to see
Katharine Hepburn in "West
Side Wall /" . Before the
matinee, patrons ssere drop-
ped off at their museum of
choice with a packaged light
lunch. After browsing and
eating, everyone was bussed
from a central point to the
[heater. On the trip home,
lour members enjoyed wine
and snacks until their arrival
in Scotch Plains at 5:30.
Patrons also received a com-
pliment a r y copy of
H e p b u r n ' s b iog raphy ,
'Kate'. Tama and Ruth told
the Times that their first
theatre adventure was one of
the most successful outings to
date.

The next trip scheduled by
GO is a weekend to Boston in
May where they will tour the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts,
Isabella Stuart Gardner
musiiem, and the new John
F, Kennedy library. On this
I rip, which is %ery popular
with couples, they will he ae-
c o m p a n i e d by Nanet te
Salamon, staff lecturer at the
Metropolitan Museum of
Art. The tour package in-
cludes accommodat ions ,
lunch, wine and cheese party,
Sunday brunch, all transpor-
tation, admissions, gratuities
and guided tours.

They also do contracts for
private clubs and organiza-
tions, and have found that
the Barnes Foundation, best
known for their impressionist
paintings from floor to ceiling
is highly desirable by groups.

The two women pointed
out that Great Outings pro-
vides the convenience of not
having to worry about traf-
fic, tolls, parking and in-
convenience in general. Tama
Singer noted that as partners,
they svork well. "We comple-
ment each other very well
because Ruth's talents are the
things 1 do least well. Con-
versely, what she doesn't like
to do, I love doing", she

remarked.
These active women are

busy planning their fall pro-
gram nosv. "We're thinking
of an overnight to Newport,
Rhode Island and we're look-
ing very carefully into a new
play that's a smash hit
musical in London which will
be coming here this fall",

Tama said. How do they
decide what most people will
enjoy? "It has to have wide
appeal and we research it
carefully. We have many new
ideas for trips", they explain-
ed. Want to be on GO's mail-
inii list? Telephone 233-8315
or 755-5708.

Adam K, Levin announces
candidacy for Congress

Adam K. Levin of
Westfield, former Director of
the New Jersey Division of
Consumer Affairs, has an-
nounced his candidacy for
the Democratic nomination
for Congress from the 7th
Congressional District.

"I have spent the past five
years in a job with daily in-
teraction with the public. The
people I spent those years
working for are those most
victimized by actions in
Washington," Levin said.

Levin pledged to continue
fighting the "economic
crimes" being committed
against New Jerseyans. "It is
a crime that senior citizens
have to lie awake at night
wondering whether or not
there'll be sufficient money in
social.security, medicare, and
modicaid to help them survive
another month," he said. "It
is a crime that young people
who des i re to be t t e r
ihemsclves are being denied
the opportunity to go to col-
lege because their federal
loans have been either cut or
eliminated. And it is a crime
that Americans cannot afford
to buy homes and cars."

Levin said the principal
issues in this campaign will be
economic — the recession,
controlling interest rates,
continuing the fight against

American Express • Visa • MR Card

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

Definition*
likkcr plkker- (iik'-k3r^)ik'-kAr) n. 1, a buyer who is Trugal 2,
one who chooses from ihe best selection at the best price 3.
making a right buy at "BUY-RITE"

FANW00D
LIQUORS

61 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

Independently owned end operated

Free Delivery

322-5600

inflation, and revitalizing the
housing and automobile in-
dustries. He said, "I intend
to make solid recommenda-
tions on how to solve these
problems while reducing
federal deficits."

In his five years as Direc-
tor, the State Division of
Consumer Affairs set a na-
tional record by providing
S26 million in cost savings to
state consumers.

Levin was born and raised
in Plainfield. He majored in
political science and constitu-
tional law at Stanford
University, where he was
elected student body presi-
dent. He is a graduate of the
University of Michigan
School of Law and was ad-
mitted to the New jersey Bar
in 1975.

Musical Club
to meet 4/14

The Musical Club of
Westfield will meet on
Wednesday, April 14th at 1
p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Richard Feathers, 610 Pro-
spect St.

Mrs. Henry Bartolf, pro-
gram chairman, has an-
nounced that Terri Cerritto,
soprano, accompanied by
Louise Andrews, will begin
the program with a groups of
songs about spring by Franz
Schubert, Robert Schumann,
and Hugo Wolf. Claire
Salher, painist, will then play
a group of pieces by Johan-
nes Brahms, Charles Griffes,
Claude Debussy and Felix
Mendelssohn.

Next on the program will
be a group of songs by Carl
Loewc and a selection from
Carl Maria von Weber's
"Der Freisehutz". These will
be sung by Elsa Gail Halin,
soprano, accompanied by
Louise Andrews, at the
piano.

To conclude the program,
Dorothy Walters, pianist,
will play piano pieces by
Claude Debussy.

Hospitality chairman for
the afternoon is Mrs. E.I .
Beckwith, Jr. assisted by
Mrs. D. William Belcher.
Mrs. Paul Somers and Mrs.
Robert Hylan.



been a feeling of emptiness,
there was a sense of fullness.
Where there had been vacant
stares, there was animation
and laughter. Tears, too, for
when time came for the seven
to say farewell, one old man,
voice quavering, tears in his

eyes asked, "Can I come,
too?" And Allen's reply that
brought a smile was, "You
won't have to. We'll come
back and see you," If
anybody over needed proof
of the mutual relationship
between the young and the

old, Allen Shepherd and his
six friends are a wonderful
example at any time of the
year.

The plan this year in Los
Angeles County is to increase
the number of Young
Volunteers in Action to 250,

Each volunteer will offer ten
hours or more of his or her
time a month engaged in non-
paying services of his/her
own choice, ranging over a
wide area of needs such us
companionship to the elderly,
illiteracy, drug abuse, run-

away youth, park beautifica-
lion and similar endeavors.
The benefits are obvious to
everyone « volunteers and
those they servo. Twelve

«,«b?hej in , 0 M , » and = : - ' ; - : ; / " - n ^ T ^
will be operaii-ig in all 50 for the first time in the
soon. And that's good good world at a laboratory
news everwhere, near Idaho Foils in 1951 .
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tit I*Make $10,
money market intere
when you've only got

• tit

The Six Month
Supplement CD.

We'll put up $7,000
and go

partners with you.

If you have $10,000, any bank will happily sell
you a six month money market certificate. But
what if you only have $3,000?

Until now, you've had to settle for longer term
investments which pay less interest. But you can
earn more!

We'll put up as much as $7,000 and go partners
with you. You earn the highest possible money
market interest, and at the same time you'll only
pay 2°/o above the six month rate on the amount
we put up.

Now you can deposit $3,000, $4,000, $5,000...
any amount you can afford, in the Six Month Sup-
plement Certificate.

The Supplement Certificate interest rate is fixed
as soon as you open the account. As with all Sav-
ings Bank Certificates, your deposit is insured by
the F.D.I.C. for the utmost in safety. Since this is a
limited offering, you'll want to move fast.

So, pick up your phone today and call (201)
755-5700 for more details, or come to any of The
Savings Bank's eight offices.

This week the SI0,000 Six Month Certificate is paying

1 3 - 8 0 1 % Annual Yield On 1 3 - 1 7 0 %
Effective Through April 12, 1982

Rate iubiect to change at renewal Federal Regulations prohibit the compounding of interest and require substantial
interest penalty for early withdrawal Yield on Supplement Certificate will vary based on initial deposit by customer

The Savings Bank
OF CENTRAL * * JERSEY

Unique Teller 24 Hour Banking locations:

4°24I1OI'K
Uimkinil< f

MAIN OFFICE • PLAINFIELD
102 E Front Street
WARREN OFFICE
Pheasant Run Pia/a
MIDDLESEX OFFICE
444 Union Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
437 Park Avenue
MERCER MALL OFFICE
Route i. Lawrence Township
SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
2325 Plamfield Avenue

*~The *
* Savings

• Banff^
Other Offices:

PLAINFIELD - West Front Street • NORTH PLAINFIELD - Craig Place
755-5700

ESTABLISHED 1868
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Protect your trees against
gypsy moth population

Milton Savos, Extension En-
tomologist in Connecticut.

"High population en-
courages the build-up of a

Did you know that gypsy or more years of high popula- virus epidemic which kills
moth populations will tion and heavy defoliation? most of the gypsy moths,"
naturally die down after three That's the word from Dr. Dr. Savos explains, "Then

The Grade 'A' Fish Market
FRESH DAILY

FROM NEW YORK
AND CAPE COD

FRESH #1 SMELTS

FRESH,DRESSED TO ORDER

BOSTON MACKERAL
$469FRESH

IDAHO TROUT
I J FRESH CUT

FLOUNDER FILLET
FRESH CUT

COD FILLET
FRESH CUT

BLUE FISH FILLET
FRESH FLORIDA

BAY SCALLOPS
FRESH FILLET

LEMON SOLE
FRESH

STEAMER CLAMS
FRESH

CHERRYSTONE CLAMS
FRESH NEW ENGLAND

SEA SCALLOPS
FRESH FOR STEWING OR FRYING

MARYLAND OYSTERS
FRESH PASTEURIZED HARRIS

MINCED CRABMEAT
FRESH

LUMP CRABMEAT

SHRIMP
LARGE PEELED & DEVEINED

SHRIMP
FRESH

LOBSTER TAILS
FULLY COOKED CAPE COD

SCUNGILLI SA99
FRESH

FROG LEGS
LARGE CHOICE

BACCALA
SO49

n
ShopRite OF RT. 22, BLUE STAR
WATCHUNG SHOPPING CENTER

when gypsy moth infestations
are back at low levels, other
natural factors, including
parasites, predators and
disease, help keep them that
way."

Additionally, high popula-
tions mean a shortage of food
for the insect, Dr, James
Dewey, Entomologist with
Cornell University, adds
"When the populations are
so high that gypsy moths can-
not get enough foliage, they
migrate, pupate prematurely,
or starve to death.

If these points are true,
then why should you use
chemical treatments to do
what nature will eventually
take care of anyway?

First, most of us enjoy see-
ing leafy landscapes and feel-
ing cool summer shade—
especially on our home
grounds. Second, gypsy
moths eat the leaves, which
product food, or starch, for
the tree, so it may die.

When more than half of
the tree's leaves are eaten, the
tree relies on reserve starch
for survival until new leaves
arc formed. Unfortunately,
this pest puts stress on the
tree by attacking %vhen food
reserves are low and growth
activity is high.

"Stress is caused by injury
and adverse conditions,"
notes William R,
Oberholtzer, Arboriculture
Specialist at Rutgers Univer-
sity. "Trees that have been
repeatedly defoliated by the
caterpillar are prime targets
to die from parasites, diseases
and other problems,"

Additional stress occurs
when the tree refoliates, or
grows new leaves. This
energy-consuming process
often results in death of parts
of the tree during winter.
Even healthy trees may die
after two or three years of
defoliation and refoHation.

AREA CHURCH
SERVICES

Gethsemanc Lutheran.
Church, 1240 E, 7th St.,
Plainfield, 755-6788, Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m. Praise and
Healing Service, first Sun. of
the month, 7:30 p.m.
Terrill Road Baptist Church
(S.B.C.). 1340 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains, 322-7151.
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.; Evening Worship, 5:30
p.m. Pastor; Rev, David E.
Buck, jr.
Willow Grove Presbytcrlnn
Church, 1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678. Sun-
day Worship, 9:30 and 11:00
a.m. Mid-week Bible Study,
Wed., 8:00 p.m., Thurs.,
10:00 a.m. Pastor: Rev.
Julian Alexander, Jr.

Si. BarlholumDw's Roman
Catholic Church, 2032
Wesifield Ave,, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192, Masses
Saturday, 5:00, 7:00 p.m.,
Sunday, 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 and
noon. Pastor: Rev, Francis
A. Reinbold.

Immaculate Heart of
Mar> Church, 1571 S. Mar-
line Ave., Scotch Plains,
889-2100. Masses Saturday,
5:30, 7:00 p.m.; Sunday,
8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:15,
12:15. Pastor: Rev. George
E. Dryne,

Scotch Plains Church of
Chrisl, 1800 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 889-1690.
Morning Worship, 11:00
"• m,; Evening Service, 7:00

m. Minister: George M,
Fisher.

First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, 322-9222. Sunday,

10i;30 a.m. Rev, James
Dewart,

All Saints Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047. Sun-
day Holy Eucharist, 8:00
and 10:00 a.m. Rector: Rev.
John R. Neiison.

The First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
322-9222 or 322-7193 - Sun-
day 9:15 a.m. Church School
for all ages. 10:30 Morning
Worship and Sermon. Sun-
day nights at 7 p.m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship.
James Dewart, Pastor.

Woodside Chapel, 5 Morse
Avenue, Fanwood. 889-2375
or 232-1525. Family Bible
hour 11 a.m., evening service
7 p.m. Midweek - Bible study
and prayer, Pioneer Girls,
Christian Service Brigade - all
Wed,, 7 p.m.

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487, Sun-
day Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service,
11:00 a.m.

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 190
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains, Fri. 8:30 p.m.. Sat.,
9:30 a.m. Rabbi: Clifford B,
Miller.

St. John Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Ave,, Scotch
Plains. 232-6972. Sunday ser-
vice, 11:00 a.m. Pastor:
Kelmo Porter, Jr.

PRINTING!
CALL: 322-6060

!•••••••••••
COUPON

SPRING SPECIAL
ANY PRINTING JOB

5 % OFF TOTAL
PRICE...ALSO STOP

IN FOR A COPY OF OUR
FREE PRICE LIST!!

COUPON EXPIRES 4-15-82

• • • • • • • • I

ItJIREt PRESS
"CREATING IMAGES YOU'LL BE PROUD OF!"

1600 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains 322-6060
In The Timei Building"

In order 10 absurd a sufficient supply of sales Items Isi all our customer!, we must reserve the right to limit me
purchase to units o! 4 si any sales items, eicept whirs otherwise noted. Not responsible lor typographical

errors Prices olloctlvu Sun.. Apr, 3 thru Sat,, Apr, 10, 1111, None sold to other retailers or wholesilers-
Arlwork doe! not necesiirliy represent Item on sale. It is for display purposes only

Copyright WAKEFiRN FOOD CORPORATION 1BB2.
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classified rate: 23c per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

TELLER
Succes Means Being

In the Right Place
at the Right Time.

The place is our Scotch
Plains off ice. The
time...now! We're looking
for a full time teller to
work in our pleasant, con-
veniently located Scotch
Plains branch. We'd prefer
if you have previous teller
or cashier experience..but
It's not required as long as
you're a responsible self-
starter with a desire to
succeed.

We offer you a good salary
and benefits, plus MON-
THLY PERFORMANCE IN-
CENTIVE BONUSES, If
this career opportunity ap-
peals to you, call any
weekday between 9 a,rn,*-5
p.m. for an interview ap-
pointment: 745-8144,

FRANKLIN STATE
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

SHIPPING
RECEIVING

CLERK

Heavy work. Must be
experienced. Able to

operate fork lift.
Union Area

Call
Mr. Melvin
688-9400

General Office
Supply Co,

1071 Springfield
Rd.

Union, N.J.

ORDER TAKER
CRT OPERATOR

Full time poiiiton open for a
ptwmieeuticil order taker.

FULL UNION
BENEFITS

Pharmaceuticil background
or provious order taking ex-
perience required, S142 alter
30 days.

Call Carol
351.6700

WAREHOUSE
HELP

Duo to our expansion,
we ire hiring. If you
are fast, efficient, con-
scientious, and willing
to work, WE WANT
YOU!! If not, please do
not call. Elizabeth bas-
ed firm. Full union
benefits and $142
after 30 days. Please
call:

MR. KATZ

351-6700

HOUSEWIVi/RiTlRED PEH-
SONS! New printing company
needs you. Work your own
hours selling printing to local
businesses. High commissions.
Apply in person to Image Press,
1600 I . Second Street, Scotch
Plains. Call 322B060 for ap-
pointment,

TF

TELLERS
Full time positions w.̂ h
advancement potential,
excellent working condi-
lions in surburban com.
munity, company paid
benefits, Experience
preferred,

Ms, Romeo
2452313

Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

Full or part time. Must
have N.J. license and
A.P.T.A. to work in E.C.F.

Salary open.
Call

233-5522

TAX RETURN

Experienced
Accountant

To Prepare
Federal_N.Y. & N.J,
Income Tax Returns

Available for
business accounts

all year long,

LAGANO
322-6558

DAN'PAINTINQ & Decorating in-
terior, Interior. Free estimate, in.
sured. Call 889-62QQ.

TF

Career in radiography
offered at Muhienberg

Are you people orientated?
Looking lor a job thai would
be personally .satisfying? If
you answered yes,
Muhlcnherg Hospital can
help you decide on a valuable
health career for your future.

The School of
Radiography of Muhienberg
Hospital is now accepting ap-
plications for its class beginn-
ing July 1st. Radiographers
assist Radiologists and other
physicians in the working of
sophisticated x-ray equip-
ment by positioning patients
to ensure as much comfort as
possible for the patient when
they are having x-rays taken,

"Radiographers should be
people orientated, possess a
positive mental attitude and a
willingness to accept respon-
sibility" explained Susan

TONY'S TV
232-6900 752.4016

25-yrs. experience.
TF

VIDEO TAPING SIRViC i
Real to Reel

889-8787
C-889 Pd -'22

l-isler. R , T . ( R ) C . X , T . ,
educational director of the
school.

At Muhienberg Hospital
the School of Radiography
was started in I9fi4 out of a

need for trained personnel to
operate highly technical
equipment. "There was a
shor tage of competent
radiographers when the pro-
gram was started and there
continues to be a shortage to-
day," Ms. Fisler explained,
"Therefore, a career in
Radiography seems to be a

good career choice in the
future, because as our
technology grows, so does
our need for qualifod
radiographers."

Requirements for admis-
sion include:

ionaannninninnnnnninnm
HAVING A PARTY?

RENT A VIDEO
RECORDER

•35 includes 1 free
movie rental

VIDEO VILLAGE
B54-7674

PETE'S LANDSCAPING. Residen-
t i l l k Commercial. Spring clean-
ups, lawn renovations, rototilling,
trees cut. Patios, R.R. ties md
plantings designed and installed.
Year-round lawn rnBintenance-
753-1209.
0691 L 4/15

FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
CARS AND TRUCKS many
sold through local sales,
under 5300.00. Cal l
1-714-S69-0241 for your dlrec-
tory on how to purchase. Open
24 hours.
0-688 Pd 4/22

TO PLflCi YOUR flD ON THIS PBGI
CfllL 322-5266

FOR CIVIC fiCTIVITlIS FREE LISTING
INFORfnflTION mUST Bi RT

THE TimiS
BY NOON OM mONDfiY

16OO E, SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLfllNS

INSURANCE

STATf FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWYNGAEBT
141 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
IUS.322.4373
RES.233-5828

Slate F i rm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Co.

Stite Firm Life Insurance Co.
Stale Farm Life & Casually Co.

Ham* Olflcts Bleomington, Illinois

SCOTCH PLAI
CYCLE CENTER

Bicycles • Mopeds
Accessories

Sales and Service
All Makes & Models
2 Factory Trained

Mechanics
1814 E, 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

GIVI US A BUZZ...

889-6566

fi „
Fast, Dependable & Economical Service

Busy Bee Delivery
2324 Iverqreen Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

Getting settled
made simple.

Changes-residence dilemmas fade after a WELCOME WAGON call.
Community opportunities. Special attractions. Lots of facts
to save you time and rfioney.

Plus a basket of gifts for your family.
I'll be listening for your call.

Mary Hughes — 889-4436.

AUTO

1. Scholastic Aptitude tesi
(SAT) scores of over 350 in
both Math and English.

2. Upper 50% ol" high
school graduating class.

3, A college preparatory
background including two
years of Algebra, a year of
Biology and Physics and the
required English.

4, An interview by the Ad-
mission Committee.

Prospective applicants
must take an entrance exam,
which is administered by the
School of Radiography at
Muhienberg Hospital. Once a
student is fully accepted, he
will attend classes at both
Muhienberg Hospital and
Union College. The classes
include such courses as
Anatomy and Physiology,

Contrast Media, Darkroom
Chemis t ry , Depar t m e n I
Organization, Ethics and
many more. Upon gradua-
tion, students receive an
Associate of Science degree

from Union College,-and are
then eligible to sit for the
American Registry Examina-
tions. Upon successful com-
pletion of this exam, the in-
dividual is able to use the pro-
fessional initials R.T. For

further a c c r e d i t a t i o n ,
students must sit for the New
Jersey Certifying Exam and
can then use the initials
R.T.(R)C.X.T,

For further information
call Muhienberg Hospital's
School of Radiography at
668-2194.

READ
AUTO PARTS

1832 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINI SHOP
Monday thru Friday Bam-ipm

Saturday Bam-5pm
Sunday 9am>3pm

EXTERMINATING

UNCROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Frse Estimates
Printed Specifications

Unmarked Cars
Pen Control

All Work Done to
V & FHA Specification!

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 688.2622
Call e. Hahri

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors
Repairs: Commercial

& Residential
New Overhead Doors

of all Types
173 Tillotson Rd.,
Fanwood Office

A Wedding Being Planned?
We Have All Your Needs

Printed
Invitations • Personalized

Napkins • Matches

Plus All Bridal
Accessories

Foster Publications
32Z-'5Z66

1600 E. Second St.
Scotch Plnins

HOME
DECORATION

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers
(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat 8 am • 5:30 pm

South Ave, & Terrill Rd.
3221666

x2
SOUNDS LIKE
MULTIPLICATION? GUESS
AGAIN. IT'S NEWSPAPER
TALK FOB A ONE COLUMN
BY 2INCH AD. TOO SMALL
TO BE EFFECTIVE?
YOU'RE READING THIS ONE!

THE TIMES
CALL FOR RATES
&, JNFORMATION

322-5266

HOME
SERVICES

USE
THE

TIMES
FOR

CIVIC
ACTIVITIES

FREE
LISTING

classified rate: 25$ per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266
©UIET JOP IN THE Hou^E
SUCH AS M6NPIM4. IF yoU's/E
BSCN SfTANPW6 UP TO IF&SM,
mm THE NE*T TASK A SITTIKIS
poWN ONB. STOP AFTER A
FAF»TI£ULARLy ABPUOU& JOB
TO SIP A^Rf UA^lNA CUFOF
HOT T E A AWP ^tAN YOUR.
PIMNIK MENU. ALTERMATIN6

UIVILfi |£ A PPDVSN

f/©M Cm MAKE
JJSEM gASHSff |Fr<JU ALTIRJJATI
HAUP TASKS WITH fAftY ONES,

STRENUOUS, SUCH
THE fiABPBN, THftN

Thomas Idison and his staff
at Menlo Park invented
something new every ten
days.


